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ABSTRACT 
Populations transferred by rainfall runoff can have many adverse effects on plants, fish, 
animals, and people. Treatment of rainfall runoff continues to pose unique challenges due to the 
unsteady nature of processes including mobilization, partitioning and transport of heavy metals 
as well as other constituent loads. BMPs that incorporate heavy metal removal are generating 
more attention as the nature of stormwater is better understood. This dissertation focused on 
metal partitioning and speciation in rainfall runoff through the in-situ Partial Exfiltration Reactor 
(PER) and exposed to various redox circumstances, and metal removal by sorptive engineered 
manganese oxides coated media. Adsorption capacity of three manganese oxides coated media 
for Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn was evaluated through isotherm study. Adsorption kinetics was 
investigated respect to various pH and hydraulic loading. In-situ control PER that combined 
function of CPP and OCS illustrated outstanding removal capability for dissolved and 
particulate-bound Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb. Hydrology of rainfall runoff influenced metal partitioning 
anyhow. Metal speciation was changed by the PER with respect to DOM species decrease and 
carbonate species increase. Metal carbonate species were the dominant under aerobic condition. 
Cu+, Cd(HS)2, Pb(HS)2, and ZnS were the dominant species in negative redox condition. 
Dissolved organic matter preferred to exist as a free anion and associate with Ca in the aqueous 
phase under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Freundlich type adsorption isotherms were 
observed in metal adsorption study on manganese oxides coated media In terms of adsorption 
capacity and pH in equilibrium solutions, MOKB was the best media among three manganese 
oxide coated media (MOPM, MOCM and MOKB). The metal adsorption capacity onto 
manganese oxides coated media followed the trend of Pb > Cu > Cd > Zn. Effect of pH on 
metals adsorption onto MOPM was the most pronounced, and then was followed by MOKB and 
MOCM. This trend is consistent with the reverse order of their PZC (PZCMOPM < PZCMOKB < 
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PZCMOCM).  Kinetics study indicated that potential driving model fit experimental data 
excellently. Result inferred that under typical rainfall runoff pH (6-8) level and possible applied 
EBCT (30-120sec.) in fixed-bed filtration with MOKB media, metals adsorption removal rate 
may keep constant and stable. 
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CHAPTER 1 GLOBAL INTRODUCTION 
GENERAL CONCEPT OF RAINFALL-RUNOFF 
Rainfall runoff occurs when precipitation from rain or snowmelt flows over the ground. 
Impervious surfaces like driveways, sidewalks, and streets prevent rainfall runoff from naturally 
soaking into the ground. Rainfall runoff pollution from point sources and nonpoint sources is a 
challenging water quality problem. Unlike pollution from industry or sewage treatment facilities, 
which is caused by a discrete number of sources, stormwater pollution is caused by the daily 
activities of people everywhere. Rainwater and snowmelt run off streets, lawns, farms, and 
construction and industrial sites and pick up debris, chemicals, fertilizers, dirt, pesticides, oil and 
grease, and many other pollutants on the way to a storm sewer system or directly to rivers, lakes, 
and coastal waters. Rainfall runoff is the most common cause of water pollution, because 
pollutants transferred by rainfall runoff can have many adverse effects on plants, fish, animals, 
and people. Significant loads of metal species, inorganic and organic compounds supply 
potentially toxic waters to the aquatic environment. Treatment of rainfall-runoff continues to 
pose unique challenges due to the unsteady nature of processes including mobilization, 
partitioning and transport of heavy metals as well as other constituent loads.  
METAL SPECIES IN RAINFALL-RUNOFF 
Unlike other organic pollutants, metal species are not degraded in the environment, 
constituting an important class of acute and chronic toxic contaminants generated mainly by 
modern transportation activities and infrastructure. Some metals are called as toxic metal or 
heavy metal. The term toxic metal is also an operational definition. Many metals are actually 
essential for biological activity and become "toxic" only when geologic or anthropogenic sources 
exceed concentrations typical of the natural environment. 
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In rainfall runoff, levels of Zn, Cu, Cd, Pb, Cr, and Ni are significantly above ambient 
background levels, and for many developing areas, Zn, Cu, and Cd often exceeds United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) surface water discharge criteria on an event basis. In 
addition, many surficial soils that contain some level of organic matter or clay are effective 
accumulators of metal species and as a result of many years of anthropogenic activities these 
soils can exceed regulatory limits for metal species accumulation. Like soil, in receiving waters, 
metal species can accumulate in sediment. Under some circumstances, metals can redissolve into 
the aqueous phase. In addition to heavy metals, rainfall-runoff from urban and disturbed 
transports a wide gradation of particulate solid matter ranging in size from smaller than 1-µm to 
greater than 10,000-µm. These particulate solids, with reactive sites and large surface-to-volume 
ratios, can also mediate partitioning and transport of heavy metals while serving as active 
adsorption sites for reactive constituents.  
SOURCES OF METAL POLLUTANTS IN RAINFALL-RUNOFF  
Trace elements have both natural (such as weathering of rock and soil) and anthropogenic 
sources (such as ore processing and combustion of fossil fuels). Construction materials, vehicles, 
and roadway-maintenance activities are substantial sources of trace-element contamination to 
surface water and ground water near highways and urban areas (Makepeace 1995, Barrett 1993). 
Sanding, salting, traffic activities, vehicular wear, pavement degradation, and littering result in 
the release of exhaust, oil, grease, rust, hydrocarbons, rubber particles, and other materials that 
contain trace elements (Sansalone and Buchberger 1997). For example, V, Ni, and Zn are 
significant traffic-related (Gardner and Carey 2004). Motor oil contains many heavy metals 
including V, Zn, Cr, Cu, Pb, Ni, and Mo at varying concentrations. V is found primarily in fuels 
and oils leaked onto the roadway. Tires, oils, metal plating on vehicles, brake lining wear, and 
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asphalt pavement all contain various amounts of Ni. Tire-wear particulates are a noted 
constituent of road dust and of suspended sediment in runoff; these particulates contribute trace 
elements to runoff and receiving waters. As with brakes, Hildemann et al. (1991) reported 
concentrations of a number of elements in tire-wear particulates including Al, Br, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, 
Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, Pt, Sb, Sr, Ti, V, and Zn. Legret and Pagotto (1999) reported 
Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn concentrations in tire material of about 2.6, 1.8, 6.3, and 10 mg/kg, 
respectively. Fossil fuel combustion is the main contributor to worldwide anthropogenic 
emissions of Zn. Anthropogenic activities are the pronounced effect factor which influences on 
the spatial and temporal distributions of lead and zinc in sediments. Correlations among 
population density, traffic density, and Pb and Zn concentrations are significant (Edward 2000). 
Concentration of heavy metals in the road runoff is found variation with season. During the 
winter, the concentrations of most elements (Cd, Co, Cu, Pb, W and Zn) increase significantly 
due to more intense wearing of the pavement resulting from the use of studded tires in 
combination with the chemical effects caused by use of deicing salts (Backstrom et al. 2003) 
METAL PARTITIONING AND SPECIATION 
Metal fates in rainfall runoff have increased the attention of researchers. Metal elements 
in urban rainfall-runoff can partition between particulate and dissolved fractions. This 
partitioning can favor the dissolved fraction for low rainfall pH levels and urban surface 
residence times in terms of minutes (Sansalone and Buchberger 1997). Understanding metal 
partitioning and particulate-bound distribution of metals is critical to evaluate toxicity and 
control strategies. Total concentration data for a metal is not sufficient in evaluating ecological 
impact. Speciation of metals, which is determined by the geochemistry of the water/sediment 
system, significantly affects their mobility, bioavailability, and toxicity (Erik et al. 2004). For 
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instance, ionic Cu is more toxic to aquatic organisms than organically-bound Cu. The toxicity of 
Cu complexes decreases as its stability measured by stability constants increases. The reason is 
that the higher stability constants result in the less metal released regardless of how low the pH 
may be, and that such compounds have less of an acute impact in biological systems.  In aquatic 
systems, Chromium exists primarily in either the trivalent [Cr(III)] or hexavalent [Cr(VI)] states. 
Under oxic conditions, Cr (VI) is the dominant form and depending on pH. Cr(VI) forms anions 
in water that may remain dissolved or can partition to solids such as iron or aluminum oxides in 
the water. Under anoxic conditions, Cr(VI) is readily reduced to Cr(III) by a number of chemical 
such as reduced sulfur, iron, and organic reductants. Cr(III) has very low solubility at mid-range 
pH values due to the formation of Cr(OH)3. Cr(VI) is more mobile than Cr(III) in many aquatic 
systems. Bioavailability and toxicity to aquatic organisms are associated with dissolved Cr(VI). 
In contrast, Cr(III) is rarely found in the dissolved form, and cannot pass through cell membranes 
readily. So Cr(III) is not acutely toxic (Erik et al. 2004). 
DRY DEPOSITION IN RAINFALL-RUNOFF 
Rainfall runoff from urban areas often contains significant loads of particles, from the 
coarse to fine sized particles. A lot of organic compounds and inorganic constituents are 
associated with these particles. The deposition of pollutants from the atmosphere (such as dust 
and particulate matter) that settle to the urban surface as particles during dry weather periods is 
called as the dry deposition, as opposed to droplets (Gao and Wesley 1995, Wesley and Hicks 
2000). Dry deposition is a source of particles washed off by rainfall-runoff, and is also a 
significant pathway for many toxic anthropogenic trace metals (Biegalski and Landsberger 1999). 
Various aspects of dry deposition is related to seasonal and spatial distribution, fluxes, metal 
associated with dry deposition (Azimi et al. 2003, Pirrone et al. 1995), and solubilities of trace 
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metal in dry deposition (Morselli et al. 2003, Chester et al. 1997) have been investigated by 
researchers. Dry deposition on urban surfaces, especially for paved urban surfaces, will be 
washed off by rainfall and transported into waters and soils. Metal species associated with dry 
deposition will partition between particulate and aqueous phases, or as active adsorption sites to 
adsorb metal species under certain environmental conditions. Understanding of dry deposition 
adsorption characteristics of adsorbent are critical in evaluating the fate of dry deposition and 
helping select appropriate treatment strategies for controlling the quality of rainfall-runoff. 
RAINFALL-RUNOFF REGULATION 
Rainfall runoff as the non-point pollution has received increasing attention in the US over 
the last decade as a result of understanding its stochastic nature of both flow volume and duration 
and a significant source of degradation to the nation's waterways with various anthropogenic 
pollutants. After identifying this problem, Congress passed the Clean Water Act Amendments of 
1987 which required EPA to publish regulations to control storm water discharges from certain 
activities. In order to regulate the quality of storm water discharges from urban areas, the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has taken two significant steps (Roesner et al. 
1994). The first step is to develop Final Rules and Regulations for Storm Water Discharges 
(published in late 1990) from urban areas with separated wastewater and storm drainage systems. 
The rule requires all municipalities with populations over 100,000 to apply for a permit to 
discharge storm water under the USEPA's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES). The second step is the publication in January, 1993, of a draft policy regulating 
discharges from combined sewer systems. These two initiatives for water quality control of wet 
weather discharges from urban drainage systems are significant steps forward in a national 
program to reduce pollution contributions to receiving waters in urban areas. As a result, 
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industrial and commercial facilities subject to the program are required to obtain permits and 
implement controls to reduce the pollutants in the storm water runoff from their sites.  
RAINFALL-RUNOFF BMP 
There are a number of different methods to control and reduce storm water pollutants 
being transported to the receiving waters. These so called Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
can be implemented to reduce contaminants from entering storm water (source controls) or to 
treat storm water after it has contacted industrial areas (treatment controls) (Zimmerman and 
Murphy 1996). BMPs can be divided into two categories. Engineered and constructed systems 
called as “structural BMPs” which include source control, detention facilities, infiltration, wet 
ponds, wetlands, ditches, vegetated channels, and swales. Some metals and solid data in BMPs 
are listed in Table 1-1. Non-structural BMPs include institutional, education or pollution 
prevention practices designed to reduce the amounts of contaminations in rainfall runoff, such as 
street sweeping and catch basin cleaning. 
Within a number of methods to control storm water, filtration has been a widespread best 
management practice, because infiltration was regarded as a cost-effective way to reduce runoff 
volumes and change water quality and as an alternative to pipe systems. Rainfall runoff volume 
discharged into receiving drainage system and streams can be reduced by infiltrating surface 
runoff into the underlying soil. Water quality can be change during the infiltration process where 
particles can be filtered out and metals adsorbed or complexed by soil. A designed filtration 
system filled with gravel, sand, peat or other media can enhance water quantity and quality 
control. A modification of traditional infiltration by using a partial exfiltration reactor may be a 
promising method for both quality and quantity control of rainfall-runoff from constructed 
environments (Sansalone and Teng  2004). The partial exfiltration reactor (PER) is a passive unit 
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Table 1-1 Metal and solid data in BMPs* 


































Total event inflow (m3) 217 251 1079 5299 NA 210 114 12 541 2446 
D1 0.22 0.23 NA NA NA NA 0.8 0.16 0.31 NA Inflow 
EMC T2 0.26 0.56 3 5.5 NA 1.6 1.5 0.58 0.52 8.5 
D 0.2 NA NA NA NA NA 0.76 0.11 0.52 NA 
Cd [µg/L] 
Outflow 
EMC T 0.2 NA 2.1 6.1 0.65 1.3 1.2 0.25 0.4 5.8 
D 8.7 9.2 NA NA NA NA 5.7 11.3 8 NA Inflow 
EMC T 16.2 34.2 4.6 12.1 NA 14.9 27.1 36.6 26.7 55.7 
D 9.6 14.4 NA NA NA NA 5.5 10.1 6.4 NA 
Cu [µg/L] 
Outflow 
EMC T 10.6 17.8 3.2 12.7 11.1 10.9 19.3 21.1 11.1 15.1 
D 1.1 2.2 NA NA NA NA 2.6 0.68 0.52 NA Inflow 
EMC T 8.2 38.1 1.7 16.9 NA 223 40 28 23.2 18.4 
D 1.1 1.8 NA NA NA NA 3.7 0.6 0.86 NA 
Pb [µg/L] 
Outflow 
EMC T 1.6 14.3 1.3 17.9 14 15.9 27.8 11.5 4.3 8.8 
D 67.1 30 NA NA NA NA 46.6 42 29.8 NA Inflow 
EMC T 119 282.5 48.7 76.6 NA 100.9 231.9 193 119 81.9 
D 52.8 19.1 NA NA NA NA 42.5 28.8 16.5 NA 
Zn [µg/L] 
Outflow 
EMC T 62.5 55 18.8 21 6.5 97 176.9 78.6 28 18.1 
D 40 106.6 NA NA NA NA 12695 65.7 NA NA Inflow 
EMC T 47.8 88.4 NA 63 NA 108 227 192 94 140.7 
D 56.6 NA NA NA NA NA 15441 72 NA NA 
Solids 
[mg/L] Outflow 
EMC T 3.9 44.5 NA 69 9.9 95 186 108 15 16.8 
Note: D: Dissolved metal concentration; T: Total metal concentration. Source: www.bmpdatabase.org. 
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operations and processes (UOPs) for water quality and quantity control. The PER combines 
several unit operation processes, including surface complexation, precipitation, adsorption, 
filtration, unsaturated transport, and partial exfiltration. In addition to having the function as a 
water quality control device, the PER has functions of reducing runoff volume, dumping peak 
flow, and lagging time attenuation.  
One of the most important features for PER as an effective in-situ treatment device is the 
adsorptive filter media applied within this system. Many kinds of sorptive media have been 
generated and studied (Liu and Sansalone 2004). Unlike plain silica sand, which performs poorly 
from the view of adsorption, oxide coated cementitious (recycled from concrete rubble) or 
amphoteric media has demonstrated proof-of-concept as an economical and viable component 
media in control strategies for particles, particulate-bound metals and dissolved metals for 
rainfall-runoff impacted by urban land use infrastructure and development. Syntheses methods 
and characteristics of such oxide coated media (ρ > 1, and ρ < 1) were developed and 
investigated by Liu et al. (2004a, 2004b). However, adsorption characteristics such as adsorption 
capacity and adsorption rate in terms of metal species in rainfall-runoff require examination in 
order to evaluate media performance and design parameters for actual in-situ UOPs.  
MEDIA APPLIED FOR METAL REMOVAL 
Sorptive media is the critical factor which determines the adsorption efficiency and the 
cost of applying this technique to remove metals in rainfall runoff. Kinds of media have been 
tested in terms of metal removals such as silica sand, polymer, peat, marine algae, clay or active 
carbon. Compared to traditional adsorption media, oxide coated filter media with high surface 
area and amphoteric surface charge have higher adsorption ability when they are applied to 
remove metals in the combined operations with filtration, precipitation and surface complexation 
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mechanism. Oxide coated media has the amphoteric surface property. Such amphoteric media 
are capable of reacting chemically either as an acid or a base (Stumm and Morgan 1996). Oxide 
surfaces include iron oxides, aluminum oxides and manganese oxides. In this section, the 
discussions focus on manganese oxides coated media. Their metal adsorption characteristics are 
discussed in later chapter. 
METAL ADSORPTION 
Adsorption may be defined as the process by which atoms, molecules, or ions are taken 
up from the aqueous or gas phase and retained on the surfaces of solids by chemical or physical 
binding (Everett 1998). Physical binding is relatively weak while chemical adsorption is a 
stronger interaction which may involve ionic or covalent bonding. Major progress in 
understanding adsorption mechanisms on oxide and silicate surfaces, as well as in modeling 
adsorption, has occurred in the past two decades. These studies have led to the development of 
models based on the conceptualization of adsorption as a system of complexation reactions at the 
adsorbent-water interface. Adsorption processes involve mass transport of a soluble species 
(adsorbate) from bulk solution to the solid adsorbent, which include four basic steps (a) bulk 
solution transport; (b) film diffusion transport; (c) pore transport; and (d) adsorption reactions, 
which happen between adsorbate ions and active sites in the adsorbent, which involves in surface 
complexation, ion-exchange or surface precipitations (Cookson 1970, Metcalf & Eddy 2003). In 
order to quantify adsorption process, adsorption isotherms are employed to describe the amount 
of adsorbate on a surface as a function of gas pressure or sorbate concentration at a constant 
temperature. Adsorption isotherms were studied heavily in the nineteenth century, and the early 
part of the twentieth century. The first quantitative measurements of adsorption were made by 
Morozzo and Rouppe and Norden (Masel 1996).  They found that a number of gases will adsorb 
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on charcoal and that the quantity of gas that adsorbs depends on the composition of the gas. Up 
to date, a number of assumptions and models are used to explain and describe adsorption 
characteristics, such as Langmuir isotherm, Freundlich isotherm, Tempkin isotherm, Flowler 
isotherm, Toch isotherm, and EBT isotherms. Each of them can describe experimental results 
under certain circumstances.   
Adsorption isotherm can provide information about the adsorption capacity of adsorbent 
to adsorbate. However, during a reaction the adsorption process does not always have time to 
reach equilibrium. Instead, the adsorption process is limited by kinetics. Saussure did the first 
quantitative study of the adsorption process (Masel 1996). He commented that initially the 
adsorption process is rapid. However, the amount of adsorption quickly saturates and so the 
dynamics of the process could not be measured with his techniques. The knowledge of 
adsorption indicates that various possible steps are involved in the mass transfer of an adsorbate 
to the adsorption layer such as convection or molecular diffusion, attachment to the surface, 
surface diffusion, dehydration, and formation of a bond (weaker Van der Waals bond for 
physisorption or stronger chemical bond for chemisorption) with the surface constituents. 
Kinetics study can involve in complex diffusion study inspect to mass transfer, or be described 
by mechanistic models or empirical models, such as first order model, second order model, 
Elovich model, and potential driving model.    
OBJECTIVES 
Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn are common heavy metals in rainfall runoff and the most concerned 
metals due to their potential toxicity. The goal of this dissertation research focuses on examining 
Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn partitioning and speciation characteristics  in rainfall runoff under selected 
environmental conditions that occur in rainfall runoff unit operations and processes (UOPs); for 
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example, an in-situ aerobic partial exfiltration reactor (PER) containing engineered media or 
detention pond where anaerobic conditions may occur. Performance of in-situ treatment for 
metals by UOP systems such as the PER will be evaluated based on the modification on metal 
partitioning and speciation by the UOP. Adsorptive behavior (equilibria, kinetics) of engineered 
sorptive media (manganese oxides coated media) utilized in systems such as the PER or other in-
situ UOPs will be investigated by controlled bench-scale experiments and column flow-through 
experiments for synthetic metal containing solutions according event mean concentration of each 
metal in rainfall. Parameters such as contact time, pH, ionic strength, media/solution ratios that 
influence adsorptive behavior of selected media will be examined. Engineering media adsorptive 
behavior will be compared to dry deposition particulate matter. The research aims to provide 
knowledge of metal partitioning and speciation in rainfall runoff, and metal removal by 
adsorption with engineered media. 
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CHAPTER 2 MEDIATION OF PARTITIONING AND SPECIATION BY AN IN-SITU 
VARIABLY-SATURATED FLOW PARTIAL EXFILTRATION REACTOR FOR 
INFILTRATED RAINFALL-RUNOFF METALS   
SUMMARY 
Decision-making regarding the potential fate and toxicity of urban metal elements 
requires knowledge of metal partitioning and speciation as mediated by in-situ control systems.  
This study focused on Cd, Zn, Cu and Pb, examining the influence of variable event-based 
hydrology and passive in-situ control by an engineered partial exfiltration reactor (PER) system 
on partitioning and speciation.  Primary engineered components of the linear PER system were a 
10-cm thick cementitious permeable pavement (CPP) surface that capped a 60-cm thick layer of 
adsorptive filter media.  Mediation of partitioning and speciation by the PER was examined for 
three fully-infiltrated rainfall-runoff events from a 300-m2 paved urban catchment influenced 
primarily by traffic loadings. Dissolved fractions of these four metal elements were predominant 
in the influent, as well as in the effluent discharged from the PER. Higher rainfall intensity 
resulted in higher dissolved fraction (fd) values for influent Zn, Cu, and Cd, but did not have a 
significant influence on partitioning of Pb.  Effluent partitioning indicated that only the fd of Zn 
was consistently and statistically reduced by the PER system.  Speciation indicated that divalent 
fractions of Cd, Zn, Cu, and Pb were changed marginally by the PER.  However, Cu and Pb 
which were mainly complexed with organic matter in the influent were significantly and 
consistently reduced with a commensurate and significant increase in carbonate complexes of 
these metals in the effluent.  While still statistically significant, this change from organic matter 
to carbonate complexes for Zn and Cd was numerically smaller.  Decreases in Zn2+ by the PER 
system were statistically and numerically significant for two of the three events.  For Cd2+ results 
were similar to Zn2+ for all events but smaller numerically.  The PER system consistently and 
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statistically reduced concentrations and mass loadings of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn for all events 
examined. 
INTRODUCTION 
The urban surface translates rainfall to runoff and in the process modifies the hydrologic, 
thermal and chemical relationship between rainfall and runoff. Chemically, this alteration 
includes transport of metal elements, organic and inorganic compounds and particulates 
(Sansalone et al. 1998). Metal elements in urban rainfall-runoff partition between particulate and 
dissolved fractions and this partitioning can favor the dissolved fraction for low rainfall pH 
levels and urban surface residence times in terms of minutes (Sansalone and Buchberger 1997). 
Understanding partitioning, aqueous speciation and particulate-bound distribution of metals is 
required to evaluate toxicity, transport, and control.   
Total concentration data for a metal is not sufficient to evaluate its ecological impact. For 
instance, ionic Cu is more toxic to aquatic organisms than the organically-bound Cu. The toxicity 
of Cu complexes decrease as their stability measured by stability constants increases, because the 
higher the stability constants the less metal released regardless of how low the pH may be, and 
such compounds are essentially useless in biological systems. During the passage of the urban 
hydrograph or as a result of in-situ unit operations or processes (UOPs), various species may 
dominate over another (i.e. exchangeable, carbonate hydrous oxide, organic). The predominance 
of these species infers pertinent mechanistic processes as a function of hydrology or of physical-
chemical UOPs as part of a rainfall-runoff control strategy (Morrison, Revitt and Ellis 1989). 
Many strategies such as infiltration methods (Wu et al. 1998), biofilters (Lau et al. 2000), wet 
detention pond (Hvitved-Jacobsen et al. 1994), vegetated filter strips, wetlands and swales 
(Yousef et al. 1987) have been implemented to control constituents in urban rainfall-runoff. 
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However, few in-situ intra-event data sets are examined to evaluate modification of metal 
partitioning or speciation by such systems. This study focused on examining partitioning and 
speciation of Cd, Zn, Cu, and Pb in the influence of variable event-based hydrology and passive 
in-situ control by an engineered partial exfiltration reactor (PER) system.  
BACKGROUND 
Partitioning of Metals 
Different metal forms exhibit different physical and chemical characteristics, so total 
metal concentration will provide little information of the metal’s potential interactions with the 
biotic and abiotic components in the aquatic environment. Partitioning is useful for determining 
metal’s geochemical behavior (mobility, transport) and biological availability. Naturally, metal 
elements will partition to particulate matter or solid surface by surface complexation mechanisms 
that range from ion exchange to precipitation.  Metal elements that remain in solution can 
complex as a variety of aqueous species; associated with dissolved inorganic and organic ligands 
or remain in an ionic state. Metals can partition to adsorbed particle surfaces of clays, carbonates 
or sulfides minerals, iron and manganese oxides or hydroxides, or organic matter, biological 
organisms (Tessier and Campbell 1988). Theoretically, metal cation can associate with a surface 
as an inner sphere, or outer-sphere complex depending on whether a covalent bond, between the 
metal and the electron donating oxygen ions, is formed or if a cation approaches the surface 
groups within a critical distance as solute ion pairs (Stumm 1992). 
Metal partitioning between the water and various components of a solid-phase particulate 
matter (inorganic, biotic or organic) can be written in the following simplified form (Tessier and 
Campbell 1988). 
MeS(1)S(1)Me z −⇔≡≡++         KA (1)                       Eq. 2-1 
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MeS(2)S(2)Me z −⇔≡≡++         KA (2).                      Eq. 2-2 
   · · ·      




−≡= +                                                Eq. 2-4 
Where S(1)}{≡ , S(2)}{≡ , … S(n)}{≡  are the concentrations of free sites for the various 
components capable of binding metal (Me) in the solid (e.g. hydrous oxides of Fe, Mn, Al, Si; 
clays; humic acids); }MeS(n){ −≡ is the concentration of metal bound to sites of substrate, n; 
{Me+z} is the activity of the free metal ion in the ambient water; KA(1), KA(2),….KA(n) are 
equilibrium constants for the respective reactions, the relative values of which imply the 
adsorption affinity. Necessary input data for such competitive adsorption models include 
equilibrium constant KA(n) as well as the concentration of binding sites S(n)}{≡ . Factors that 
influence the magnitude of these equilibrium constants are surface characteristics of the 
adsorbents (Crosby et al. 1983), the density of adsorption, adsorbate/adsorbent ratio (Smith and 
Jenne 1991), the ionic strength, the dissolved ligand concentrations (Millward and Moore 1982). 
Estimations of the concentration of binding sites, such as iron and manganese oxides and organic 
matter, can be obtained relatively easily by chemical means using reducing or oxidizing agents, 
but it is difficult to estimate the concentration of binding sites for multicomponent system such 
as natural sediment (Tessier and Campbell 1988).  
The first assumption of these adsorption models is that equilibrium or near-equilibrium 
conditions prevail for the exchange of trace metals between the water and the various 
components that can bind it. The second assumption is that all the substrates behave 
independently, as a mixture of pure substrates. These models (such as constant-capacitance 
model, diffuse-layer model, stern model, and triple-layer model) can satisfactorily explain most 
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of the results obtained in simple controlled systems. However estimation of realistic values of 
the parameters (equilibrium constants, site densities) which are necessary for calculation of 
partitioning are difficult when these models are applied to complex systems such as natural 
sediments, including solids and particulates in storm water runoff. Complex and diverse effects 
of different environmental parameters on metal sorption capacity and binding strength onto 
organic matter are investigated by Twardowska (2003). Lofts applied WHAM-SCAMP model 
to study solid-solution partitioning of five trace metals (Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Pb) in four rivers 
and has identified the following uncertainties: the extent of Ca and Mg competition for binding 
sites, the chemical nature of measured particulate metal, the efficacy of the solid-solution 
separation method, and the strength of copper binding to organic matter (Lofts and Tipping 
2000). 
An alternative to metal partitioning models is to separate the trace metals present in the 
sediment into various operational fractions by using chemical reagents of various strengths, a 
method called extraction techniques or sequential extraction procedures (Tessier et al. 1979). The 
most widely used partial extractions can be classified as: concentrated inert electrolytes, weak 
acids, reducing agents, complex agents, oxidizing agents, and strong mineral acids. These 
reagents can be applied sequentially to a given sample, each successive treatment being more 
drastic in chemical action (Tessier and Campbell 1988). However, there are still many problems 
with the use of these sequential extraction procedures. The most important related to the 
procedures is efficiency/selectivity of the selected reagents and the associated re-adsorption of 
the extracted trace metals on the remaining particulate phases, because if a metal is liberated with 
a given reagent, it may then readsorb onto the remaining solid phases. In particular, appropriate 
testing procedures such as examining the solids remaining by X-ray diffraction, and carrying out 
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extractions in the presence and absence of added trace metals in the extracting solution (Rendell 
et al. 1980) need to be applied to evaluate the importance of re-adsorption of the extracted metals. 
An adapted procedures by Dold (2003) applied to the study of Cu-sulfide mine waste improved 
the selectivity and certainty of sequential extraction procedures. 
Metal Speciation 
In natural water, metal ions have anr ability to combine with numerous ligands, which are 
divided into three sub-systems: complexes with H2O or OH-, complexes with inorganic ligands 
and organic ligands, and complexes with mixed ligands. Depending on the size of the metal ion, 
four, six or eight oriented water molecules may surround it (Benjamin, 2001). In general, the 
smaller the central metal ion is, the more strongly it is able to bond to and orient water molecules 
around it. In the complexes, metal ion coordinating with oxygen in water molecules causes 
electrons to move away from the O-H orbital in water, weakening O-H bonds. If the Me-O bond 
is so strong, both hydrogen ions can be released from the water molecule. The reaction can be 
either one of the two following forms.  
+++ +↔+ HZnOHOHZn 22                                 Eq. 2-5 
+−+ ↔+ ZnOHOHZn 2                                          Eq. 2-6 
Metals can be seen as polyprotic acids. For instance, up to four protons can be released 
from the waters of hydration in the free Cu2+ complex. In this case, Cu2+ can be seen as a tetra-
protic acid. The formations are provided as follows: 
+−+ ↔+ CuOHOHCu 2                                         Eq. 2-7 
0
2Cu(OH)OHCuOH ↔+ −+                                  Eq. 2-8 
−− ↔+ 302 Cu(OH)OHCu(OH)                                 Eq. 2-9 
−−− ↔+ 243 Cu(OH)OHCu(OH)                            Eq. 2-10 
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In addition to water and hydroxide, other dissolved species can act as ligands and form 
soluble complexes with metal ions. Common inorganic ligands that exist in most natural waters 
are BO33-, HCO3- and CO32-, Si(OH)4, H2PO4- and HPO42-, SO42-, F- and Cl-, NH3, HS- and S22- 
(Langmuir 1997). Natural organic ligands come from humic substances and amino acids. Such 
ligands can replace water molecules coordinated to the metal, which may replace either water 
molecules from the inner-sphere to form inner-sphere complexes, or water molecules from the 




x2 +↔+ −−+                         Eq. 2-11 
In inner sphere complexes, ligands bond to metal ion directly, while in outer-sphere 
complexes, ligands are held to the metal ion by a combination of hydrogen bonding and 
electrostatic attraction. 
Some complexes contain more than one type of ligand. Such complexes are called mixed-
ligand complexes. For example, the reaction leading to form a mixed, ammonia-chloro complex 
is as follows: 
O2H)Cl(NHO)Cd(HNHClO)Cd(H 232x23
2
x2 +↔++ −−+         Eq. 2-12 
If some ligands have more than one “donor” electron, these ligands are called 
multidentate ligands which tend to form strong complexes---chelates. In the thermodynamic 
point of view, when such ligand complexes form, the potential energy of the system decreases, 
and entropy increase (i.e., system is more stable). The stronger the complex, the greater the 
reduction in free metal ion activity; consequently complexation reduces the tendency for metals 
to precipitate from solution as solids or to be adsorbed to the surface of solids. These complexes 
of metals are less toxic, and more stable than the free metal ions. 
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Previous Work 
While previous research has investigated metal partitioning in urban rainfall-runoff 
(Sansalone and Buchberger 1997) the impact of a unit operations and process system on 
partitioning and speciation has not been examined.  This previous research has demonstrated that 
Cu, Cd, Zn, and Ni were mainly in dissolved form while Al and Fe were mainly in particulate-
bound form. Pb and Cr were equally distributed between dissolved and particulate-bound form.  
Yousef investigated the consequential species of metals in highway stormwater runoff (Yousef et 
al, 1985).  The study demonstrated that the highway runoff existed predominantly in association 
with particulate matter.  Particulate fractions accounted for 42% of total Cd, 86% of total Zn, 
47% of the total Cu, 94% of the total Pb, 89% of the total Ni, 67% of the total Cr, and 96% of the 
total Fe. A study by Morrison et al (1984) in London determined that Zn, Cd, and Cu in storm 
runoff from an urban catchment were mainly in the dissolved phase, whereas Pb was most 
strongly associated with the suspended solid phase. High levels of metals, particularly Cu, were 
found in storm-water solids, which may be due to the high percentage of particulate organic 
matters in the runoff. Recent research by Sansalone (2001) has demonstrated that in snow Pb, Cd, 
Cu, and Zn, are highly particulate bound (>90% of the mass is particulate bound) throughout 
their residence time (4-102 h) in the highway snow bank. But the results from highway rainfall 
runoff at a number of these sites show difference. Total Pb of approximately 90 µg/L with 
approximately 57% of the Pb mass in dissolved form, total Cu is approximately 150 µg/L with 
approximately 63% of the Cu mass in dissolved form, total Cd is approximately 12 µg/L with 
approximately 77% of the Cd mass in dissolved form, and total Zn is approximately 4,500 µg/L 
with approximately 89% of the Zn mass in dissolved form.  
Toxicity, biological and physiological availability, and mobility are all properties related 
to metal speciation, as well as partitioning. Studies have shown that proportions (chelex 
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removable fraction) of the total metal which can be considered bioavailable are 59%, 38%, 5%, 
and 53% for Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn, respectively (Revitt et al. 1987). Yousef (1985) applied 
WATEQ2 model to predict metal speciation in highway stormwater runoff. Results indicated 
that Zn and Cd mainly existed as free metal ions when pH was lower than 8 and carbonate 
species increased at higher pH values.  Pb was mainly present as free metal ions, bicarbonate, 
and carbonate forms below pH 6.5 and carbonate species increased when pH value was greater 
then 7.  Cu existed mainly as Cu-fulvate between pH 5 and 7; is divided between Cu-fulvate and 
Cu(OH)20 when pH was between 7 and 8, and was dominated by Cu(OH)20 above pH 8. 
Morrison (1990) reported that stormwater contained dissolved ionic forms of Cd and Zn while 
Pb was mostly adsorbed to suspended particles, and approximately 50% of Cu was transported 
by dissolved organic matter.  Pb and Cu were present as iron/humic colloids and organic 
complexes respectively, which were not directly toxic to algae. Cd is mainly existing as ionic 
form and inorganically-complexes and therefore directly toxic.  
Bailey (1999) investigated Zn toxicity in stormwater runoff, and demonstrated that Zinc 
toxicity showed a strong dependence on hardness, with a range of LC50 of 72-272 µg/L between 
a hardness of 9-100 mg/L. Static acute toxicity tests showed that various lead, zinc, and cadmium 
salts were much less toxic in hard, alkaline waters. In these metals’ compounds, lead carbonates 
proved to be the least toxic; zinc carbonate was the least toxic; zinc sulfide demonstrated 
moderate toxicity, and cadmium compounds followed the order of increasing toxicity as 
carbonate < sulfide < chloride <= sulfate (Erten-Unal et al. 1998) 
Partial Exfiltration Reactor (PER)  
The partial exfiltration reactor (PER) is a passive UOP for water quality and quantity 
control. The PER combines several unit operation processes, including surface complexation, 
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precipitation, adsorption, filtration, unsaturated transport, and partial exfiltration. In addition to 
having the function as a water quality control device, the PER has functions of reducing runoff 
volume, dumping peak flow, and lagging time attenuation (Li et al. 1999). The PER was 
composed by several primary components.  The first component is the cementitious porous 
pavement (CPP) on the PER surface. Herein, the CPP functions as a screening surface to prevent 
particulates from entering the PER.  This function is critical for lasting PER life time, since the 
passive PER that cannot be backwashed is not designed to function as a traditional depth filter, 
even though the CPP can creates a “particulate matter schmutzdecke” that is further capable of 
straining particulate matter on the surface.  This strained material is easily removed with 
modified street cleaning techniques such as water spray injection and subsequent vacuuming 
(Niemczynowicz 1990).  
The other primary component is the engineered media component (OCS) of PER. The 
engineered media is iron oxide or manganese oxide coated silica sand. The methods of coating 
iron oxide and manganese oxide onto silica sand and other media were described in elsewhere 
(Liu et al. 2001).This component had two functions, one to adsorb dissolved metal elements and 
another to remove fine particulates and particulate-bound metal elements by filtration. Bench 
scale column experiments were investigated to evaluate the adsorption capacity of the media for 
metal elements and develop PER design capacity (Sansalone 1999). 
OBJECTIVES 
There were three objectives of this present study. The first objective was to examine 
temporal partitioning characteristics of heavy metals (Pb, Cd, Cu, and Zn) and it as a function of 
hydrology at the upper end of a paved urban watershed. The second objective was to examine the 
speciation of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn and it as a function of hydrology at the upper end of PCC. The 
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third objective of this study was to investigate the mediation of partitioning and speciation by an 
in-situ variably-saturated flow partial exfiltration reactor (PER), and evaluate the feasibility and 
efficiency of the PER as an in-situ stormwater runoff control strategy to attenuate heavy metal 
magnitude and toxicity.  
METHODOLOGY 
Samples Collection and Analysis 
All data presented in this paper were collected at an urban transportation land use site 
located in Cincinnati, Ohio. The site was located at the upstream end of an urban catchment that 
discharges directly to Mill Creek. The site has four lanes, an exit lane and a paved shoulder, 
which all drain toward a wide, grassy v-section median at a transverse cross slope of 0.020. The 
pavement was asphalt. The average daily traffic counts were 135,000 passenger vehicles and 
15,000 commercial vehicles. The asphalt drainage area was 300 m2. Section through in-situ PER 
is plotted in Figure 2-1.   
Right after the samples transferred from experimental site to the laboratory, the 
separation of the particulate-bound phase of metals were carried out operationally at the 0.45 µm 
size using membrane filters. The 50-mL of filtrate was immediately acidified with 2.5 mL of 
trace-metal HNO3. The particulate bound metal element fraction was subsequently digested 
using a microwave-assisted procedure based on SW-846 Method 3015 (USEPA 1990). A Perkin-
Elmer Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometer (ICP) was utilized for metal analyses. Analyzed 
metal elements included Na, Mg, Al, Ca, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, and Pb. QC/QA was 
controlled by using control and blank samples, mass balance checks and standard solution 
quantity checked every 10 samples.  Site, sampling and analytical details are provided elsewhere 

























































                                                 Figure 2-1 Section through in-situ PER   
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Metal Partitioning 
     Metal partitioning between the dissolved and particulate-bound fractions in rainfall-
runoff is a dynamic process. This partitioning includes specific mass transfer mechanisms of 
sorption, ion exchange, precipitation, and surface complexation with both organic and inorganic 
sites on the solids. These partitioning reactions are generally non-linearly reversible between the 
solid-phase and soluble phase concentrations. The total concentration of a heavy metal (cT) is the 
sum of the dissolved (cd) and the particulate-bound concentration (cp) where : 
cT = cd + cp                                                                                    Eq. 2-13 
     Practically, the soluble or dissolved fraction is the fraction which passes the 0.45 µm 
membrane filter and therefore contains both the dissolved and colloidal-bound metals. The 
particulate-bound metal concentration (cp) is defined as the product of the metal concentration on 
the solid phase. cs in terms of mass/mass of solids is the concentration of the adsorbing material 
in the aqueous system. The solid typically is measured as TSS in terms of mass/volume of 
aqueous solution: 
cp = (cs) (m)                                                      Eq. 2-14 
Concentration equilibrium exists between the dissolved and solid-phase concentration of a 
certain metal when the rate of sorption and de-sorption are equal. The ratio of these phases at 
equilibrium is defined as partitioning coefficient, Kd, which can indicate the strength of this 
adsorption between metal in aqueous phase and solids. 
Kd = cs/cd                                                       Eq. 2-15 
Kd is usually expressed as liters per kilogram (L/kg). The larger the Kd value, the greater 
the metal partitioning to the solid phase. Heavy metals in pavement runoff have Kd values that 
range form 102 to over 106 (Sansalone and Buchberger, 1997)         
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Dissolved fraction (fd) is defined as the ratio of dissolved metal mass to the total metal 
mass: 
fd = D/(D+P)=cd/cT                                      Eq. 2-16 
Where, D is the dissolved mass of metal and P is the particulate-bound metal mass. The metal 
mass is mainly in dissolved form if fd > 0.5. 
Substitution of equation (2-13), (2-14), and (2-15) into equation (2-16) and re-arranging 
yields: 
              fd = 1/[1+Kd (m)]                                         Eq. 2-17 
              Kd = (1-fd)/(fd (m))                                       Eq. 2-18 
Metal Speciation Modeling 
There are several available computer models offering considerable assistance in 
understanding of complex chemical behavior. The MINTEQ model is a thermodynamic 
equilibrium model that includes a variety of geo-chemical reactions, such as acid-base 
reactions, precipitation/dissolution, oxidation/reduction, and seven sorption models, ranging 
from simple distribution coefficient sorption to complex electrostatic models based on 
diffuse double-layer and triple-layer theory. The database of MINTEQ provides 
thermodynamic parameters (equilibrium constants, enthalpy values, and ionic strength 
coefficients) for over 1000 chemical species (Runkel et al. 1996).  In addition, MINTEQ 
includes a sub-model for estimations of the complexation of metals with dissolved organic 
matter DOM). This is a composite ligand model with a Gaussian affinity distribution 
(Christensen et al. 1999).  
It has been difficult to directly measure free metal ions and other metal species and most 
common analytical equipment measure total concentrations of metals (Oste et al. 2002).  Hence, 
speciation models have been used extensively to examine metal speciation in solution based on 
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the total dissolved metal concentration.  In this study, MINTEQ (ver.2.20) was used to calculate 
the metal speciation in the PER influent and the effluent.  The model utilized a Gaussian model 
to determine metal binding by DOM.  To model speciation, measurements of major dissolved 
cationic and anionic species were required (Sansalone and Buchberger 1997, Sansalone et al. 
1998, Sansalone and Glenn 2002, Glenn and Sansalone 2002).  Charge balance errors were less 
than 30% for each sample of influent and effluent.  The charge difference was defined as follows.   




                      Eq. 2-19 
The model used to predict metal speciation is valid for aqueous system in equilibrium. 
However, rainfall runoff events are kind of dynamic processes, which changes in constituent 
concentrations and water quality throughout the duration of an event. Consequently, speciation 
may change throughout the event. Samples were taken, fractionated and stabilized rapidly, and 
metal concentration and water quality were measured at these discrete points in time. MINTEQ 
model is applied under the assumption that aqueous is in equilibrium at these discrete points. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Storm Event Characterization and Water Quality Variation 
Three storm runoff events were examined in this study. Of the three examined events, the 
12 June 1997 event was the highest intensity event and shortest duration (20 minutes), which 
generated 464-L influent runoff and 181-L effluent discharged from the PER by infiltrated and 
partially exfiltrated and other portion stored in the PER as moisture that remained in the PER. 
The 25 November 1996 storm event was the intermediate low intensity event with duration time 
136 min, 215-L influent runoff and 63-L effluent discharge from the PER. For the 16 December 
1996 event, 268-L influent runoff was generated during 340 minutes, and 121-L of effluent 
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Table 2-1 Selected Water Quality parameter statistics for partial exfiltration reactor in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. (event mean, standard deviation, number of observations). 
Parameter Event data 25 November 1996 16 December 1996 12June 1997 
Volume Influent 215.7  268.4  464.1  
(L) Effluent 63.2  120.5  191.9  
Peak flow Influent 9.1  3.5  77.2  
(L/min) Effluent 1.8  2.3  11.4  
Duration Influent 136 340 20 
(min) Effluent 90 321 64 
Influent (7.4, 0.3, 20) (7.4, 0.1, 13) (6.5, 0.20, 13)  pH 
(S.U.) Effluent (8.5, 0.16, 7) (8.5, 0.2, 14) (7.8, 0.1, 17) 
Alkalinity Influent (44.5, 5.5, 20) (34.4, 5.4, 13) (88.4, 78.7, 13)  
[mg/L] Effluent (79.6, 2.3, 7) (73.9, 8.1, 14) (59.4, 10.0, 17) 
Redox Influent (175, 10.0, 20) (153.6, 10.4, 13) (262.5, 10.0, 13) 
(mV) Effluent (179.2, 8.1, 7) (170.7, 22.0, 14) (250.7, 06, 17) 
Conductivity Influent (388.1, 105.2, 20) (246.3, 73.2, 13) (165.1, 88.1, 13) 
(µs/cm) Effluent (731.9, 28.6, 7) (484.5, 45.1, 14) (304, 39.7, 17) 
Temperature Influent (13.8, 1.5, 20) (10.5, 0.9, 13) (19.8, 0.5, 13) 
(°C) Effluent (14.5, 0.1, 7) (10.6, 0.8, 14) (21.4, 0.1, 17) 
Hardness Influent (53.0,12.8, 20) (52.6, 5.8, 13) (52.5, 24.0, 13)  
[mg/L] Effluent (59.4, 30.7, 7) (55.6, 1.9, 14) (87.1, 10.9, 17) 
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discharged out of the PER. Water qualities of influent runoff and effluent from the PER for three 
events are summarized in Table 2-1. Compared to the influent, pH in the effluent raised 
significantly, from 7.4 to 8.5 for two low intensity events, and from 6.5 to 7.8 for the high 
intensity event. Alkalinity also increased in the two low intensity events, while it decreased in 
the high intensity event (the 12 June 1997 storm event), partially due to dilution effect. 
Compared to the conductivity in the influent, conductivity in the effluent from the PER 
significantly increased. This phenomenon indicated that ionic status and amount were changed 
after storm runoff infiltrated and partially exfiltrated from the PER. Hardness keeping constantly 
between influent runoff and effluent discharge resulted in the dissolved Ca and Mg concentration 
remaining constant in the influent and effluent. Redox (ORP) and Temperature were not found 
significant change between the influent and the effluent. 
Water quality (pH, redox, alkalinity, hardness, conductivity and temperature) trends in 
PER influent and effluent for 25 November 1996, 16 December 1996, and 12 June 1997 are 
illustrated in Figure 2-2, Figure 2-3, and Figure 2-4, respectively. For the 12 June 1997 event, 
due to its high intensity and high peak flow rate, pH, alkalinity, hardness and conductivity 
significantly decreased as flow rates increasing and almost dropped to the lowest point when the 
flow rate arrived at its peak. This variation was caused by the diluted effect resulting from the 
high runoff volume during the peak flow rate. In contrast to the high intensity storm event, there 
were no such significant variation occurrences in these two low intensity events (the 25 
November 1996 and the 16 December 1996). The PER changed the hydrograph of influent by 
reducing peak flows and attenuating the effluent volume after runoff went through the system, 
consequently, water quality altered, such as  overall pH, alkalinity, and conductivity increased. 
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Figure 2-2 Water quality (pH, redox, alkalinity as CaCO3, hardness, conductivity and 
temperature) trend in the PER influent and effluent for 25 November 1996 rainfall-runoff event 
on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. Time 0 represents the start of rainfall.
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Figure 2-3 Water quality (pH, redox, alkalinity as CaCO3, hardness, conductivity and 
temperature) trend in the PER influent and effluent for 16 December 1996 rainfall-runoff event 
on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. Time 0 represents the start of rainfall.
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Figure 2-4 Water quality (pH, redox, alkalinity, hardness, conductivity and temperature) trend in 
the PER influent and effluent for 12 June 1997 rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved 
catchment in Cincinnati. Time 0 represents the start of rainfall. 
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Partitioning of Metal Element 
The partitioning of metal element was influenced primarily by the pavement residence 
time, rainfall pH, the nature and quantity of solids present, and the solubility of the metal 
element (Sansalone 1997). Temporal partitioning coefficient and the dissolved fraction (fd) 
trends in PER influent and effluent for three storm events are shown in Figure 2-5, Figure 2-6, 
and Figure 2-7, respectively. The plots for the 12 June 1997 event in Figure 2-7 obviously 
indicated that event dissolved fractions (fd) of Cd, Zn, and Cu did not significantly vary and 
follow the hydrograph profiles. In the other two events, dissolved fraction of these metals 
appeared variation, but not significant compared to their hydrographs. Even though the dissolved 
fraction of Pb showed variation in the PER influent with elapsed time, it did not have the trend of 
following the hydrograph variation. In the effluent they behaved similarly. For the metal element 
Cd, Zn, and Cu, fd presented a little variation compared to their fd in the influent, while fd of Pb 
showed less variation compared to fd in the influent. It was obvious that either in the influent or 
in the effluent fd of Cd, Zn, Cu, and Pb were all greater than 0.5, which indicated that the 
dissolved fractions of these four metal elements were predominant in the influent, as well as in 
the effluent discharged from the PER. In contrast to the dissolved fraction (fd), the partitioning 
coefficient was influenced by hydrograph dramatically. In this high intensity rainfall-runoff 
event, Kd of each metal was driven down by increasing flow rate, and gradually raised with the 
flow rate decrease after passing the peak flow. At the end of rainfall event, the partitioning 
coefficient dramatically decreased. Since the variation trends resembled the trends of pH and 
conductivity variation with hydrograph profiles, it implied that partitioning coefficient can be 
effected by solid mass concentration, water quality parameters (pH, conductivity) in aqueous 
solution and hydrology. In addition, partitioning coefficient statistic significantly increased 
compared to it in the influent after runoff went through the PER, partially resulting from pH 
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Figure 2-5 Temporal partitioning coefficient Kd (Circle) and dissolved fraction fd (Triangle) for 
particular heavy metal trends in the PER influent and effluent for 25 November 1996 rainfall-
runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. Time 0 represents the start of 
rainfall. Total (dissolved + particulate) event mean concentrations (EMC) of each metal are 
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Figure 2-6 Temporal partitioning coefficient Kd (Circle) and dissolved fraction fd (Triangle) for 
particular heavy metal trends in the PER influent and effluent for 16 December 1996 rainfall-
runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. Time 0 represents the start of 
rainfall. Total (dissolved + particulate) event mean concentrations (EMC) of each metal are 
identified in each figure. 
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Figure 2-7 Temporal partitioning coefficient Kd (Circle) and dissolved fraction fd (Triangle) for 
particular heavy metal trends in the PER influent and effluent for 12 June 1997 rainfall-runoff 
event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. Time 0 represents the start of rainfall. 
Total (dissolved + particulate) event mean concentrations (EMC) of each metal are identified in 
each figure. 
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 increase and solid concentration decrease. Similar results could be drawn from the 16 December 
1996 event (Figure 2-5) and the 25 November 1996 event (Figure 2-6). All metal elements had 
higher fd in the effluent as well as in the influent during the whole duration, and less variation 
through the event. But partitioning coefficient of these two events did not show significantly 
reverse relationship with hydrograph due to the low intensity.  
The results of dissolved and particulate-bound metal event mean concentrations in the 
influent and effluent are tabulated in Table 2-2. Results presented in this table indicated that 
dissolved Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb dominated in the influent of the PER based on the mean event 
concentrations. In the PER effluent, dissolved fractions were removed significantly. For the four 
heavy metals the mean concentration difference of dissolved fractions between the influent and 
effluent from the PER in three storm runoff events was 95.1%, 71.6%, 58.0%, and 33.8% for Zn, 
Cu, Cd, and Pb, respectively. The decrease mainly resulted from the adsorption by engineered 
media component (OCS) of PER. Similar as the dissolved fraction, the particulate-bound metal 
concentrations were reduced by the PER, resulting from filtration mechanism. The mean 
concentration difference of particulate-bound metal between the influent and effluent in three 
storm runoff events was 66.5%, 64.7%, 53.3%, and 67.5%, respectively. Among three storm 
runoff events, in the high intensity event (12 June 1997) metal fractions of these four metals 
were almost all dissolved fractions, while in the other two low intensity events (25 November 
1996 and 16 December 1996) particulate-bound metal concentrations were relatively higher 
counted in the total metal concentration, but the dissolved fractions were still dominant in the 
influent of the PER. By examination of the dissolved mass and particulate-bound metal mass in 
the influent and effluent of the PER (Table 2-3), the mean difference of dissolved metal mass 
between the influent and effluent in three storm runoff events was 98.2%, 89.2%, 84.7%, and
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Table 2-2 Selected metal element event mean concentrations for partial exfiltration reactor in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ( Event mean, standard deviation, number of observations). 
    Dissolved  
Influent 25 November 1996 16 December 1996 12 June 1997 
Zn [µg/L] (631.5, 630.2, 20) (544.7, 335.8, 13) (627.1, 1086.8, 13) 
Cu [µg/L] (34, 17.4, 20) (18.3, 7.4, 13) (42.4, 23.2, 13) 
Cd [µg/L] (2.3, 2.6, 20) (0.5, 0.2, 13) (3.1, 0.8, 13) 
Pb [µg/L] (14.6, 17.0, 20) (29.2, 5.6, 13) (6.7, 4.4, 13) 
    Particulate -bound 
Zn [µg/L] (94.4, 25.4, 20) (68.8, 20.2, 13) (26.4, 24.5, 13) 
Cu [µg/L] (11.2, 4.6, 20) (8.0, 1.2, 13) (5.2, 4.2, 13) 
Cd [µg/L] (0.4, 0.05, 20) (0.1, 0.1, 13) (0.2, 0.1, 13) 
Pb [µg/L] (8.3, 1.6, 20) (8.2, 1.8, 13) (2.3, 2.5, 13) 
Effluent Dissolved  
Zn [µg/L] (26.0, 50.9, 7) (22.3, 32.6,14) (40.4, 5.4, 17)  
Cu [µg/L] (11.0, 11.8, 7) (6.3, 3.3, 14) (7.8, 2.5, 17) 
Cd [µg/L] (1.0, 0.5, 7) (0.3, 0.3, 14) (0.7, 0.2, 17) 
Pb [µg/L] (8.2, 8.6, 7) (25.5, 13.6, 14) (3.7, 5.4, 17) 
    Particulate -bound 
Zn [µg/L] (25.8, 25.5, 7) (21.7, 15.4, 15) (11.0, 3.4, 17) 
Cu [µg/L] (5.2, 5.7, 7) (2.3, 1.8, 15) (1.6, 0.9, 17) 
Cd [µg/L] (0.2, 0.2, 7) (0.04, 0.04, 15) (0.1, 0.1, 17) 
Pb [µg/L] (3.1, 3.5, 7) (2.8, 1.7, 15) (0.6, 1.1, 17) 
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Table 2-3 Metal element dissolved and particulate-bound event mass for partial exfiltration 
reactor in Cincinnati, Ohio 
   Dissolved  
Influent 25 November 1996 16 December 1996 12 June 1997 
Zn µg 141458  197558  288363  
Cu µg 7610  6649  15383  
Cd µg 518  188  1125  
Pb µg 3273  10593  2413  
   Particulate -bound 
Zn µg 21143  24950  9566  
Cu µg 2514  2893  1895  
Cd µg 89  46  89  
Pb µg 1870  2963  820  
Effluent Dissolved  
Zn µg 1852  2957  7530  
Cu µg 784  830  1462  
Cd µg 72  38  131  
Pb µg 588  337  695  
   Particulate -bound 
Zn µg 1841  2872  2053  
Cu µg 368  307  298  
Cd µg 13  5  25  
Pb µg 219  368  104  
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83.4% for Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb, respectively. The mean difference of particulate-bound metal 
mass between the influent and effluent in three storm runoff events was 86.1%, 86.3%, 82.1%, 
and 87.7% for Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb respectively. It was obvious that no matter based on the event 
mean concentration or on the metal mass both phases were significantly removed by the PER.  
Dissolved fraction (fd) is defined as the ratio of dissolved fraction mass over total mass, 
so the index depends on the total mass, as well as the dissolved mass. Figure 2-8 shows the 
variation of event mean fd between the influent and the effluent of the PER. For Zn, Cu, and Cd, 
in the high intensity event (12 June 1997), fd values were higher in the influent due to the 
decreasing of the pavement residence time and partitioning time, however, while fd of Pb did not 
show a significant difference between the high intensity event and the low intensity event.  The 
fd of Zn significantly decreased between influent and effluent in all three events, while the 
dissolved fraction (fd) of Cd, Cu and Pb did not show an obvious decrease at all three storm 
runoff events. For example, fd of Cd and Cu only slightly decreased after runoff through the PER 
in the high intensity storm event (12 June 1997), and fd was almost constant between influent and 
effluent in the other two low intensity events (16 December 1996 and 25 November 1996). The 
dissolved fraction of lead behaved differently than the other three metals. The fd of Pb increased 
significantly in two events out of three, and did not change in a statistically significant way 
between influent and effluent in 25 November 1996 event.  
Metal Speciation in Influent and Effluent of the PER 
To assess the speciation of the four targeted heavy metals (Cd, Zn, Cu, and Pb), results 
from water quality analysis, total concentration of each metal measured by ICP and four main 
anions concentrations (PO4-3, NO3-, SO4-2, and Cl-) were utilized to perform species calculation 
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Figure 2-8 Partitioning results for rainfall-runoff events treated through partial exfiltration. 
Inflow from a 300-m2 asphalt-paved urban catchment in Cincinnati, Ohio. All statistically 
significant changes in fd between influent and effluent have shaded boxes. 
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In order to investigate the influences of hydrology impacted on metal speciation, major 
metal species in the influent and effluent were plotted with profiles of hydrographs. For the high 
intensity event (12 June 1997), results revealed by MINTEQ are illustrated on Figure 2-9. 
Species shown on the figure counted over 98% of the total concentration of Cd dissolved in 
aqueous. Modeling results demonstrated that the dominant species of Cd across the event 
hydrograph was Cd+2, which represented 83% of overall Cd species in the influent and 84% in 
the effluent as well. In addition, concentration of Cd+2 remained relatively constant throughout 
the event. Carbonate species (CdCO3) was a very tiny portion (0.87%) of the total metal species 
in the influent, while it increased significantly, jumping to 5.34%, and took the second place 
among the four major species in the effluent. Different as other three species, CdCO3 had a 
significant variation during the peak flow in the influent, and kept relatively constant in the 
effluent. This phenomenon resulted from the pH and alkalinity decreased when the hydrograph 
climbing to the peak and dropping down after peak flow (Figure 2-4) arrived. The second 
dominant species CdDOM (metal associated with organic matter) that counted for 10.3% of total 
dissolved metal in the influent, only represented 1.6% of the total dissolved metal in the effluent 
from the PER., which is the results caused by CdDOM 95% removal by the PER and carbonate 
species increase after runoff through the PER. In addition, CdSO4 remained relatively constant 
across the event not only in the influent, but also in the effluent. And 78% of CdSO4 was 
removed by the PER. 
The model predicted that Zn had the similar behavior as that of Cd did. In both influent 
and effluent Zn+2 remained the highest dominant species, representing 74.7% and 74.1% among 
overall species, respectively. And hydrology did not significantly influence the variation of 
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Figure 2-9 Temporal metal speciation trends in the PER influent and effluent for 12 June 1997 
rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. All species are aqueous 
species. Time 0 represents the start of rainfall. 
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In contrast to Cd and Zn, Cu had a different species distribution. Divalent free copper ion 
was neither the dominant species in the influent nor in the effluent. CuDOM took the dominant 
place in the influent, followed by CuCO3, which became the dominant species in the effluent. 
Cu+ and CuCl were the minority in the influent and effluent, because the ORP was always 
positive. Behaving as Cd and Zn, all species, except carbonate species in the influent, remained 
relatively constant during the duration of the event. 
In contrast to the other three metals, lead behaved much differently. Each species of Pb 
was varied with hydrology profiles; even in the effluent the variation was still significant, but did 
not follow the same trend as hydrograph. The lowest concentration almost always occurred 
around the peak flows. The PbDOM represented 76.2% among overall species and dominated in 
the influent throughout the event, while it gave the dominant place to PbCO3 in the effluent due 
to PbDOM removal by the PER and carbonate species increase. The percentage of ionic Pb 
remained constant among overall species either in the influent or effluent.  
The speciation variations with the hydrograph for two low intensity events, 25 November 
1996 and 16 December 1996, are plotted in Figure 2-10 and Figure 2-11 ,respectively. Compared 
to the high intensity event, species had similar behavior to that which occurred in the high 
intensity event. The Cd+2 were predominant in both events. Species of Cd except CdCO3 always 
remained relatively constant throughout the event in the influent and effluent as well. Species of 
Zn had the decreasing trends during the raising limb of the hydrograph and the lowest 
concentrations occurred during the peak flow rates. Ionic Zn was the dominant species in the 
influent and effluent as well. In contrast to Cd and Zn, CuDOM and PbDOM were the 
predominant species in the influent, while the carbonate species took the dominant place in the 
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Figure 2-10 Temporal metal speciation trends in PER influent and effluent for 25 November 
1996 rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. All species are 
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Figure 2-11 Temporal metal speciation trends in PER influent and effluent for 16 December 
1996 rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved catchment in Cincinnati. All species are 
aqueous species. Time 0 represents the start of rainfall. 
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variations in the influent and effluent. Species of Pb were slightly impacted by the hydrology in 
the intermediate low intensity event (25 November 1996), while they remained relatively 
constant in the lowest intensity event. 
The distributions of three major species for each heavy metal in the influent and effluent 
for three rainfall-runoff events are plotted in Figure 2-12, Figure 2-13, and Figure 2-14. All of 
them clearly indicated that Pb and Cu had greater potential to form complexes with organic 
matters than Cd and Zn, which were predominant as free ions in the influent and effluent as well. 
The different behaviors may be explained from the chemical and thermodynamic point of view. 
Zn and Cd are in the same column in the Periodic Table of the Elements, so they have similar 
electron configuration (Zn 4s23d10, Cd 5s24d10). All orbital are full by electrons, which makes it 
not easy for them to form covalent bonding with other ligands. Whereas, copper (4s13d10) has 
one un-paired electron in 4s orbital, which makes it easier to form covalent bonding with other 
ligands than to form free ion by losing its 1 electron. Lead (6s25d106p2) has two un-paired 
electrons in the 6p orbital, which means that Pb is easier to form compound by covalent bonding 
with ligands, such as DOM, which can be seen as a ligand carrying negative charges. 
Quantitatively, Cu and Pb have same electronegativity (1.9), which indicates the ability of an 
atom in a molecule to attract shared electrons to itself, this value is greater than Zn (1.6) and Cd 
(1.7) (Zumdahl 2002). From thermodynamic point of view, it also can be well explained. These 
four metal elements (Cd, Zn, Cd, Pb) can be seen as Lewis acids and dissolved organic matters 
can be seen as Lewis bases. Such acid-base reaction can happen:  
Me2+ + DOM2-→MeDOM                                      Eq. 2-20 
The greater of K, the easier that reaction proceeds to products. Referring to the database of 























































































Species Cd+2 CdDOM CdCO3 Cu+2 CuDOM CuCO3 
Influent [µM/L] 1.86E-02 2.56E-03 1.09E-04 7.08E-02 3.66E-01 1.17E-01
Effluent [µM/L] 6.23E-03 1.19E-04 3.70E-04 8.50E-03 6.31E-03 1.24E-01
∆ (%) -66.5  -95.4  +240.4  -88.0  -98.3  +5.6  
Species Zn+2 ZnDOM ZnCO3 Pb+2 PbDOM PbCO3 
Influent [µM/L] 8.63E+00 1.70E+00 1.53E-01 2.55E-03 1.96E-02 1.75E-03
Effluent [µM/L] 5.62E-01 1.68E-02 8.08E-02 1.47E-03 2.82E-03 1.67E-02
∆ (%) -93.5  -99.0  -47.3  -42.2  -85.6  +859.1  
Figure 2-12 Speciation results for 12 June 1997 rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-paved 
catchment in Cincinnati. All species are aqueous species. All statistically significant changes 
have shaded boxes. “-” indicates concentration decreased and “+” indicates concentration 
increased after runoff goes through the PER system. The three dominant species shown represent 






















































































Species Cd+2 CdDOM CdCO3 Cu+2 CuDOM CuCO3 
Influent [µM/L] 1.65E-02 3.49E-03 3.61E-04 3.97E-02 3.14E-01 1.84E-01
Effluent [µM/L] 8.89E-03 1.41E-03 2.27E-03 3.98E-03 1.97E-02 1.94E-01 
∆ (%) -46.2  -59.5 +530.4 -90.0 -93.7 +5.7 
Species Zn+2 ZnDOM ZnCO3 Pb+2 PbDOM PbCO3 
Influent [µM/L] 6.70E+00 2.03E+00 2.98E-01 3.65E-03 5.98E-02 1.11E-02
Effluent [µM/L] 2.83E-01 6.38E-02 1.55E-01 1.20E-03 1.43E-02 4.15E-02 
∆ (%)  -95.8 -96.9 -48.2 -67.2 -76.1 +274.1 
Figure 2-13 Speciation results for 25 November 1996 rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-
paved catchment in Cincinnati. All species are aqueous species. All statistically significant 
changes have shaded boxes. “-” indicates concentration decreased and “+” indicates 
concentration increased after runoff goes through the PER system. The three dominant species 





















































































Species Cd+2 CdDOM CdCO3 Cu+2 CuDOM CuCO3 
Influent [µM/L] 5.39E-03 1.12E-03 8.21E-05 4.58E-02 1.24E-03 2.04E-04
Effluent [µM/L] 3.51E-03 9.24E-05 8.12E-04 2.66E-03 1.43E-06 2.39E-04
∆ (%) -34.9  -91.7  +888.3  -94.2  -99.9  +17.3  
Species Zn+2 ZnDOM ZnCO3 Pb+2 PbDOM PbCO3 
Influent [µM/L] 9.32E+00 3.35E+00 3.30E-01 9.31E-03 1.56E-01 2.02E-02
Effluent [µM/L] 2.49E-01 1.04E-02 1.28E-01 5.35E-03 1.12E-02 1.70E-01
∆ (%) -97.3  -99.7  -61.1  -42.5  -92.8  +741.7  
Figure 2-14 Speciation results for 16 December 1996 rainfall-runoff event on a 300-m2 asphalt-
paved catchment in Cincinnati. All species are aqueous species. All statistically significant 
changes have shaded boxes. “-” indicates concentration decreased and “+” indicates 
concentration increased after runoff goes through the PER system. The three dominant species 
shown represent > 90% of the total metal species for a metal. 
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ZnDOM, CdDOM, respectively. So Cu and Pb are much easier than Zn and Cd to associate with 
organic matters in the aqueous equilibrium. 
After rainfall runoff went through the PER system not only water quantity but also water 
quality characteristics were changed, which resulted in the distributions of speciation variation in 
the effluent compared to that in the influent. The average proportion of carbonate species for four 
metals in these three events changed from 10.5% in the influent to 46.1% in the effluent. For Cu 
and Pb, carbonate species became to the predominant in the effluent. In contrast to carbonate 
species increase, the average proportion of metal-organic complexes decreased from 41.2% in 
the influent to 6.3% in the effluent. This speciation alter results from DOM decrease and CO32- 
increase caused by the PER system. Firstly, when the influent went through the PER, ligands 
exchange happened between media surface and dissolved organic matters which carry negative 
charge. The expression can be written as the following equation: 
−− +−⇔≡+−≡ OHDOMSDOMOHS n                      Eq. 2-21 
Consequently, the concentration of DOM decreased in the effluent. Moreover, pH was raised by 
the PER in the effluent. The CO32- increases with pH increasing, which drives following reaction 
to the right.  
−− +⇔+ OHMeCOCOMeOH 323                                   Eq. 2-22 
Secondly, the equilibrium constant (Log K) for CuCO3, PbCO3, ZnCO3 and CdCO3 is 6.77, 6.53, 
4.76 and 4.37, respectively. That is the reason why in the effluent, the percentage of species 
CuCO3 and PbCO3 was greater than ZnCO3 and CdCO3.  
The species distributions of major four metals in three rainfall runoff events behaved 
variation similarly, except that ionic forms of Cd and Zn showed differently between the high 
intensity event and the low intensity event. In the high intensity event (12 June 1997), the 
proportions of Cd+2 and Zn+2 were more than that in the two low intensity events (25 November 
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1996 and 16 December 1996), and ionic forms of these two elements almost remained the same 
proportion between the influent and effluent.      
The mean change of concentration based on three different rainfall runoff events for Cd+2, 
Zn+2, Cu+2,and Pb+2 was 49.2%, 95.5%, 90.7%, and 50.7% decreased, respectively, and for the 
corresponding organic matter associated metals the mean change was 82.2%, 98.5%, 97.3%, and 
84.9% decreased. However, for their carbonate species the mean change was increased with the 
only exception ZnCO3. It indicated that more metal was converted into carbonate species in the 
effluent due to additional bicarbonate and carbonate alkalinity provided by the CPP. 
CONCLUSION 
The study examined the influence of hydrology and water aggregate quality on storm 
water metal partitioning and speciation at the upper end of an experimental urban watershed and  
in the effluent discharged for an in-situ PER in Cincinnati. Examples presented in this study 
included Cd, Zn, Cu and Pb, which are common metals occurring in rainfall-runoff from 
impervious paved surfaces and most toxicity concern. Three rainfall runoff events happened on 
an urban transportation land use site located in Cincinnati, Ohio over 10-month periods were 
examined. There are a number of conclusions drawn from the results.  
Water quality analyses prove that overall pH, alkalinity, and conductivity increase after 
rainfall runoff through the PER system and these changes result in metal partitioning and 
speciation variation. Partitioning results indicate that metal elements are predominately dissolved 
in the rainfall runoff. This is a critical concern because dissolved metal elements are easily 
bioavailable and very mobile. Characterization of the influent partitioning requires that any 
control strategy intended to remove or immobilize these metals must provide for adsorption, ion 
exchange, or precipitation functions in addition to a mechanism of trapping particulate-bound 
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metal elements. Results prove that the in-situ control PER that combined function of CPP and 
OCS can satisfy the control strategy, indicating outstanding removal capability for dissolved and 
particulate-bound Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb. Dissolved fractions of these four metal elements were 
predominant in the influent, as well as in the effluent discharged from the PER. For Zn, Cu, and 
Cd, high intensity event results in a higher fd values due to decreasing the pavement residence 
time and partitioning time, however, fd of Pb is significant influence by rainfall intensity. Metal 
partitioning (fd) does not have significant correlation with hydrograph profiles, while Partitioning 
coefficient has a reverse relationship with hydrology and can be influenced by pH, conductivity 
and solid concentration in rainfall-runoff.  
Metal speciation is another critical issue which is related to bioavailability and toxicity. The 
results from MINTEQ indicate that ionic forms of Cd and Zn comprise a significant portion of 
the total dissolved metal in the influent and the effluent from the PER. And the ionic forms 
remain dominant throughout these events. However, Cu and Pb mainly associate with organic 
matters in the influent.  Carbonate species of each metal is insignificant in the influent, but in the 
effluent it becomes predominant species for Cu and Pb, and intermediate dominant species for 
Cd and Zn. With the expectation of their carbonate species which decreases significantly during 
peak flow in high intensity events, concentration of Cd, Zn, and Cu species remained relatively 
constant against variations in hydrology. In contrast to Cd, Zn, and Cu, overall speciation of Pb 
are influenced by hydrology significantly but no simple linear correlation.  
The mean change of concentration for Cd+2, Zn+2, Cu+2, and Pb+2 between the influent 
and effluent from the PER system was 49.2%, 95.5%, 90.7%, and 50.7%, respectively. For their 
corresponding organic associated species, the mean change of concentration was 82.2%, 98.5%, 
97.3%, and 84.9%. Since the PER can efficiently remove ionic forms and organic forms of metal 
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elements, significantly immobilize metals and reduce the toxicity of metals, it is a practical and 
promising in-situ control strategy for rainfall runoff. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
BMP:     Best management practice 
CPP:     Cementitious permeable pavement 
EMC:     Event mean concentration      (M/L3) 
DOM:     Dissolved organic matter      (M/L3) 
fd:     Dissolved fraction       (unitless) 
ICP-MS:    Dnductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy 
Kd:     Prtitioning coefficient      (L/kg) 
Mez+:     Dsignates an elemental metal with z+ valence 
MINTEQ:    Mineral thermodynamic equilibrium model 
OCS:     Oxide coated silica sand  
ORP:     Oxidation reduction potential     (mv) 
PCC:     Portland cement concrete 
PER:      Partial exfiltration reactor 
UOPs:      Unit operations or processes 
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CHAPTER 3 METAL PARTITIONING, SPECIATION AND FATE AS A FUNCTION 
OF REDOX IN UNIT OPERATION AND PROCESSES SYSTEMS  
SUMMARY 
Rainfall-runoff can be controlled by in-situ unit operations or processes (UOP) such as 
partial exfiltration reactor or collected and conducted into rainfall-runoff sumps like a detention 
pond. Aerobic and anaerobic zones are the most general situations occurring in different zones of 
sumps. Knowledge of metal partitioning and speciation as mediated in sumps subject to various 
redox and other water quality changes are required to evaluate the potential fate and toxicity of 
urban metal elements and generate appropriate control strategies for advanced treatment 
following rainfall-runoff sumps. This study focused on partitioning of Cd, Zn, Cu, Pb, Fe, Mn, 
Ca, and Mg under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Speciation of Cd, Zn, Cu, and Pb subject to 
differing redox was investigated as well. Sediment was collected and analyzed by SEM and 
XRD to examine the modification of surface of particles long time exposure to different redox 
conditions in sumps. Results showed that Cu, Zn, Pb, Al, Cr, and Ni predominantly existed as 
particulate phase under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, while Ca, Mg, and Na were dominated 
by its dissolved phase no matter what redox conditions it was exposed to. Cd, Fe, and Mn likely 
associated with particles in aerobic condition, but it mainly existed as its dissolved phase in the 
anaerobic reactor. The dissolved fraction (fd) of Cd, Zn, Pb, Fe, Mn, Ca, and Mg significantly 
increased when redox was positive and decreased when redox forced to negative.  Speciation 
study indicated that carbonate species of Cu and Pb were the dominant species under the aerobic 
conditions, and Cu+ and Pb(HS)2 were the dominant species when they were subject to negative 
redox. Zn and Cd behaved similarly in that their divalent species were dominant in the positive 
redox condition, while ZnS and Cd(HS)2 were the dominant species when redox dropped to 
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negative. The texture of particles became much rougher due to precipitation, adsorption, and 
biomass attachment. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the wet weather events, rainfall-runoff washes off from impervious surfaces and 
transports pollutants into drainage systems of local receiving waters. Common aggregate 
constituents associated with rainfall-runoff include suspended solids, dissolved solids, inorganic 
and organic matter and metals. Sources of these constituents include road surface degradation, 
motor vehicles fuels, lubricants, particles from tires or brake lining, atmospheric fallout such as 
dust and particles from industrial processes, waste vegetation matter as an important source of 
organic and nutrient pollutants, and litter such as food containers, packaging material and animal 
droppings. In receiving waters, these pollutants have a multitude of adverse effects on the aquatic 
biota. Metal toxicity becomes the main concern, since metal concentrations found in urban 
rainfall-runoff exhibited levels as high as 10 to 100 times the concentration of sanitary sewer 
(Cordery 1977, Wanielista et al. 1977). Toxic metals accumulate in the human body and exert 
their toxic effects instead of being discharged form the human, and damages to the human body 
are likely to be permanent and irreversible. The growing awareness of the strong dependence of 
the toxicity of metals upon their chemical forms has led to an increasing interest in the 
qualitative and quantitative determination of specific metal species. Speciation has therefore 
become an important topic of present-day analytical research (Kot and Namiesnik 2000). The 
mobilization and transportation of metals is primarily dependant on their phase (dissolved or 
particulate) with which they are associated. Knowledge of metal partitioning is critical when 
concerning the application of BMP to control toxic metals in rainfall runoff such as an 
engineered infiltration trench to provide surface complexation for dissolved metals and filtration 
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mechanisms for the particulate-bound metals (Glenn et al. 2001). The use of stormwater pond 
and wetland systems to improve the quality of urban stormwater runoff has become an 
increasingly important strategy to protect streams in developing areas (Schueler 1993). 
Infiltration trenches, infiltration basins, and porous pavements are applied as the common 
infiltration practices, and filtration systems such as filter strips, grasses, swales, and media filters 
are common techniques for removing pollutions in rainfall-runoff (Shammaa and Zhu 2001). A 
field-scale submerged aerobic biological filter (SABF) system for the treatment of urban 
stormwater runoff is developed as well (Anderson et al. 1997).  Most studies on metal speciation 
and partitioning focused on soils and sediment in lakes, rivers, and stormwater ponds (Klavins 
and Vircavs 2001, Stone and Marsalek 1996, Mortimer and Rae 2000), while metal speciation 
and partitioning characteristics subject to different water chemistry conditions under stormwater 
sump were rarely described in references. Study of this chapter will focus on investigating metal 
speciation and partitioning characteristics and variations under different water chemistry 
conditions likely occurring in stromwater pond or wetland systems. 
BACKGROUND 
Previous studies have examined various aspects of metal loadings for urban watersheds. 
In Flores-Rodriguez’s study, physiochemical characterization of lead, zinc, and cadmium has 
been carried out. A speciation scheme has been used to further divide these phases in two 
dissolved fractions (bioavailable and stable), and five particulate fractions (ion-exchangeable, 
acid-soluble, reducible, oxidizable, and residual). Lead was represented by stable forms while 
zinc and cadmium were mainly bioavailable. Correlations have been observed between 
particulate heavy metals and volatile matter. The particulate metal speciation scheme has 
demonstrated the important dependence of heavy metal distribution on the sampling site, as well 
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as the potentially more mobile nature of zinc and cadmium, compared to that of lead (Flores-
Rodriguez et al. 1994). Morrison (1984) examined Zn, Cd, Pb, and Cu in urban stormwater, and 
found that zinc and cadmium exhibit a preference for the dissolved phase whereas lead 
predominates in the suspended solid phase. Copper is distributed equally between both phases. In 
lakes and rivers under natural pH range (7-8.5), Pb is favorably bound to particulate matter 
(Wilson et al. 2001). The exchangeable fraction of the suspended solid phase exhibits 
unexpectedly high metal levels which may be easily released on contact with receiving waters 
and thus provides a major source of bioavailability metals. Metal partitioning in rainfall-runoff 
from highway-pavement are influenced by pavement-runoff chemistry and hydrologic 
parameters. Water-quality characteristics such as low alkalinity, low hardness, and short 
pavement residence times cause a majority of the heavy-metal mass to remain in solution at the 
edge of the pavement, with partitioning coefficients approaching equilibrium conditions only 
toward the end of the event, as heavy metals partition to entrained solids (Glenn et al. 2001). 
Metal partitioning in stormwater pond was studied by Pettersson (1999). Results showed that the 
partitioning of heavy metals in particulate-bound and dissolved phases are relative to varying 
water quality parameters such as pH, dissolved oxygen contents and specific conductivity, and 
Pb seems to be more extensively particulate-bound due to high specific conductivity. 
Mobility and bioavailability of these metals are affected by their speciation. An 
increasing number of studies are focusing on trace metal speciation and its relationship to 
bioavailibility and toxicity response of aquatic organisms, plants, and mammals (Mattigod and 
Page 1984). Aldrich (2002) studied the speciation of Cu and Zn in drainage water from 
agricultural soils. His results showed that Cu is organically complexed to > 99.9% by abundant 
organic ligands (log K 10.5-11.0). About 50% of dissolved Zn are electrochemically labile, and 
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the other 50% are complexed by strong organic ligands (log K 8.2-8.6). Very little free metal 
species are found suggesting a low bioavailability of these metals in the drainage water even at 
elevated metal concentrations. Biogeochemical processes affect metal speciation. Morrison 
(1990) studied metal speciation in separate stormwater systems. Pb and Cu are present 
predominantly iron/humic colloids and organic complexes respectively, which are not directly 
toxic. Cd is predominantly ionic and inorganically complexed and therefore directly toxic. Some 
researches were undertaken to determine the effects of pH and redox potential on metal 
speciation in the soluble fraction of sediment-water systems. Under reducing conditions 
approximately two thirds of the soluble Fe is in a complexed form. Mn on the other hand, is 
almost completely ionic under reducing conditions. Over 90 percent of the soluble Zn was 
complexed under reduced conditions (Patrick and Verloo 1998). In Charlatchka’s study, given a 
steady pH, reducing conditions enhance the mobility of metals by dissolution of Fe/Mn oxides; 
Pb appears more sensitive to these processes than Zn and Cd (Charlatchka and Cambier 2000). 
Dissolved organic matter (DOM) plays important roles in ecosystem, since it has great 
affinity to metal elements. Metal-DOM is a main species in most cases that will effluence metal 
mobility, bioavailability and toxicity. In addition to carbon, DOM contains N, P, and other 
elements (Cleveland et al. 2004). DOM can be operationally defined hydrophilic and 
hydrophobic fractions. In soil DOM, the hydrophilic fractions include simple organic acids, 
polyhydroxy phenols, carbohydrates, amino acids and amino sugars, while hydrophobic fractions 
comprise phenols, hydrocarbons, fatty acids, nucleic acids, and quinones (Qualls and Haines 
1991; Guggenberger et al. 1994a). All these compounds are typical products of the 
decomposition of natural organic matter. Metal transport relates more to the hydrophilic DOM 
fraction whereas hydrophobic micropollutants preferentially interact with the hydrophobic DOM 
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fraction (Berggren et al. 1990, Guggenberger et al. 1994b). The chemical composition of the 
DOM changes as decomposition proceeded, with humic (hydrophobic) fractions becoming 
relatively more abundant than nonhumic (hydrophiclic) fractions over time (Cleveland et al. 
2004).  
OBJECTIVES 
Results from Chapter II will examine the speciation and attenuation behavior of a 
prototype PER to historical event-based rainfall-runoff loadings.  Results from the Chapter II and 
water chemistry principles indicate that master variables such as redox and pH significantly 
influence metal partitioning and speciation.  However, in many UOPs these master variables (in 
particular redox potential) are not controlled or managed; and as a result can significantly alter 
the partitioning, speciation and fate of metals in these UOP systems.  Given that redox and pH 
are coupled master variables this study examines the partitioning and speciation of metals under 
batch reactor conditions. Such conditions are typical of many UOPs that detain runoff as an 
explicit control function, or retain the last treatment volume of runoff because such systems are 
below-grade and therefore may not be free-draining. The first objective will examine the 
behavior and correlation between water quality parameters in selected redox environments. The 
second objective of this study is to examine the temporal partitioning of common and 
competitive metals in runoff (Ca, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Pb, and Zn) under three specific 
redox conditions (aerobic, anaerobic, and cyclic aerobic-anaerobic). The third objective will 
focus on the metal speciation as function of water chemistry parameters, in particular, specific 
redox conditions and the associated pH changes. The last objective is to study the surface 
characteristics of the sediment component in the batch reactor after extended exposure to these 











































                                                Figure 3-1 Experiment setup schematic 
 
The apparatus that was used to conduct the hysteretic experiment is shown in Figure 3-1. 
The material of these reactors is Plexiglas. The dimension of each reactor is identical (H × L × W 
= 51 × 38 × 38 cm). Aerators were included in the aerobic and cyclic reactor. To either keep the 
aerobic reactor aerobic or return the cyclic reactor to an aerobic condition, the head space in the 
anaerobic reactor was kept with a slight positive pressure of N2 gas. Measurement of pH and 
redox was conducted by Accumet AR 25 dual channel pH/ion meter (Fisher Scientific) on-line 
with time interval 30 minutes. One 800-ml sample was collected from the lowest sampling port 
in each reactor every day. 
Water Quality Analysis and Metal Element Measurement 
Water quality analyses, including alkalinity, conductivity, DO, temperature, turbidity, 
SSC, and VSSC were conducted. Dissolved cations concentration were analyzed by Inductive 
Couple Plasma after separating the solid and solution by 0.45 µm membrane filter and acidified 
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with HNO3. A set of 15 cations were measured in order to cover the major metal species in 
rainfall-runoff and achieve good charge balance check in species calculation with MINTEQ. 
These cations included Al, Ag, As, Ba, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, and Zn. Anions 
(SO42-, PO43-, Cl-, NO3-) analyses were conducted by HACH DR/2000 Spectrophotometer. 
Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) was measured by SHIMADZU TOC-5050A Total Organic 
Carbon Analyzer. Alkalinity species of HCO3-1, CO32-, and OH- were determined by titration 
method (Greenberg 1992).                          
Scanning Electronic Microscope (SEM) Analysis 
SEM will be carried out to obtain sediment surface topography and morphology 
information, as well as qualitative chemical composition. SEM samples were dried in a vacuum 
desiccator, glue-mounted, and carbon-coated. SEM analysis images of fresh sediment and 
sediment at the end of experiment will be compared to investigate the modification of the 
sediment surface. 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) technology was employed to identify the composition of the 
sediment. Sediment was concentrated by centrifuge and was air dried in an oven with 
temperature 40 °C for 24 hours. XRD analyses were carried out on a Siemens D5000 
diffractometer. Cu Kα was employed, with a tube current of 40 mA and a tube voltage of 45 kV. 
The detector was Kevex solid psi. All results were analyzed with a Siemens Diffrac AT V3.1. 
Metal Partitioning 
To establish the dominate phase of each metal, the dissolved fraction (fd) was calculated. 
The dissolved metal concentration and particulate metal concentration were measured by ICP-
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MS. The fraction of the total mass associated within the dominate phase is found by the 
following equation:  
)/( PDDfd +=                                             Eq. 3-1          
Where D is the dissolved mass of metal and P is the particulate-bound metal mass. The metal 
mass is mainly in dissolved form if fd > 0.5. 
Partitioning coefficient, Kd, can indicate the strength of this adsorption between metal in 
aqueous phase and solids. It has mathematical relationship with fd, and can be expressed by the 
following equation: 
mffK ddd /)1( −=                                            Eq. 3-2 
Where m is typically measured as total suspended solid (TSS) in terms of mass/volume of 
aqueous solution. 
Metal Speciation Modeling 
Since it is still difficult to directly measure free metal ions and other metal species and 
most common analytical equipment measure total concentrations of metals, metal speciation was 
modeled using MINTEQ (ver.2.20). This thermodynamic equilibrium model utilizes aqueous 
ionic constituents, water pH, redox potential, and ionic strength to determine the concentration of 
each aqueous species under specified equilibrium conditions. In order to perform a complete 
charge balance, all major dissolved cations and anions are required. Cations included in the 
model calculation are Al, As, Ba, Ca, Cr, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, and Ag; common 
anions in this model calculation are NO3-, SO42-, PO43-, Cl-, HCO3-, and DOC. DOC acts as a 
negatively charged ligand that has a high affinity for positively charged ions. MINTEQ utilizes a 
Gaussian model to statistically determine the extent of proton binding in solution. The Gaussian 
model has the assumption that DOM ligands are normally distributed with respect to their log K 
value (Allison et al. 1991). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Water Quality Characteristics Under Controlled Redox Conditions 
Table 3-1 Initial water quality and anions concentration in reactors under controlled redox 
conditions 
Aerobic reactor Anaerobic reactor Cyclic reactor Measured 
Item mean std. mean std. mean std. 
Redox (mv) 142.9 0.9 112.9 0.3 142.9 0.5 
pH (S.U) 8.02 0.03 7.77 0.05 8.02 0.04 
DO [mg/L] 5 0.25 4.93 0.31 4.35 0.3 
Temperature 
°C 14 0 13.5 0.1 15.4 0 
Turbidity 
(NTU) 411 2.8 453.5 26.2 427 11.3 
TSS [mg/L] 272 11.3 307 4.2 320.7 12.4 
VSS [mg/L] 80 5.7 82 2.8 81.3 2.3 
DOC [mg/L] 27 0.9 29.3 4.3 27.4 0.4 
Conductivity 




72 9 76 6 73 1 
NO3-[mg/L] 2.47 0.2 2.47 0.41 2.45 0.23 
PO43- [mg/L] 0.02 0 0.09 0.04 0.01 0.02 
SO42- [mg/L] 42.64 2.74 41.76 3.18 40.97 2.74 
Cl- [mg/L] 13.16 0.11 21.75 0.87 16.56 0.6 
 
In this study, aerobic, anaerobic, and cyclic redox conditions were controlled. Each 
reactor simulated one redox condition in rainfall-runoff UOPs. The initial water quality and 
anions concentration in each reactor were almost identical (Table 3-1). Summary of water quality 
of each reactor during the entire experiment is shown in Table 3-2 and summary of metal 
concentration variation is shown in Table 3-3.  The initial redox and the mean redox over the 
entire experimental period were similar within the aerobic reactor, while the redox in anaerobic 
reactor and cyclic reactor was forced to change to negative value and cycled between positive 
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and negative. The initial pH of rainfall-runoff was around 8.0 as a result of it flowing through 
concrete pavement. After 58 days, the pH in the aerobic reactor resembled the pH at the 
beginning of the experiment. The pH in the anaerobic reactor decreased because of an acid 
produced by biomass during the process. The pH in the cyclic reactor varied with redox changes. 
This phenomenon can be clearly seen in the Figure 3-2, which illustrates good linear correlation 
between pH and redox.  
Table 3-2 Overall water quality and anions concentration in reactors under controlled redox 
during entire experiment period. 
Measured Aerobic reactor Anaerobic reactor Cyclic reactor 
item mean max min std mean max min std mean max min std 
Redox (mv) 175.8 224.2 120.2 27.1 -402.7 112.9 -491.4 105.7 -74.7 337.6 -498.9 303.7
pH (S.U.) 8 8.17 7.73 0.09 6.52 7.77 5.26 0.66 7.29 8.19 5.02 0.86
DO [mg/L] 3.31 5 2.57 0.4 0.31 4.93 0.01 0.71 1.44 4.35 0.04 1.4 
Temperature 
°C 22.3 25 14 1.7 23 25.9 13.5 1.8 22.6 25.1 15.4 1.6 
Turbidity 
(NTU) 169.3 414 1.1 153 45.8 453.5 2.9 76.3 86.9 427 1.4 111 
TSS [mg/L] 171.9 543 2 54.8 27.4 307 5 46.7 78.5 452 4 97.4
VSS [mg/l] 60.5 192 1 5.6 16.3 82 0 15.7 35.4 213 3 39.5
DOC [mg/l] 13 37.5 8.6 5.6 50.3 140.2 12.8 42.2 24.3 72.2 8.5 16.9
Conductivity 




75 107 62 9 126 170 39 35 94 165 40 37 
NO3- [mg/L] 2.48 4.05 0.44 0.74 0.69 2.63 0 0.6 0.71 2.45 0.03 0.7 
PO43- [mg/L] 0.12 0.24 0.01 0.07 0.65 1.91 0.01 0.52 0.09 0.27 0.01 0.05
SO42- [mg/L] 47.52 64.89 39.78 5.1 12.29 41.76 0.01 10.44 33.48 44.54 9.31 10.81
Cl- [mg/L] 17.3 21.75 12.57 1.67 17.2 22.42 15.47 1.64 17.19 19.34 15.08 1.06
 
Majority anions in rainfall-runoff are NO3-, PO43-, SO42-, and Cl-, which are critical when 
considering metal speciation in rainfall-runoff. Dissolved concentrations of these anions were 
measured across entire experimental period. Concentration of anions in each reactor was
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Table 3-3 Metal mean concentration throughout entire experimental period (58 days) (Mean, 
standard deviation). 
  Aerobic reactor Anaerobic reactor Cyclic reactor 
Metal D P T D P T D P T 
  µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L 
11.3 50 57.4 1 6.6 7.6 3.6 24 27.6 Cu 
2.3 43.6 44.5 1.64 7.1 9 3.3 31.6 32.5 
0.5 1.4 1.7 0.26 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.8 Cd 
0.9 1.4 2 0.61 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.7 0.8 
21.8 353.8 351.6 10.2 62.2 72.3 20.3 165.4 185.7 Zn 
18.4 256 266.1 15.3 40.6 44.2 21 179.8 178.4 
0.7 48.6 46.2 0.6 3.8 4.5 0.8 20.9 21.6 Pb 
0.8 46.5 46.8 0.8 7.3 7.7 0.8 31.4 31.6 
123.7 4910.6 5034.3 1621 872.3 2493.3 687.6 2527.8 3215.4Fe 
37.6 5102.6 5106.8 1804.4 972.4 1882.8 1106.1 3527.7 3357.9
6.6 148.8 155.4 551.5 11.6 563.2 218.1 91.8 309.9 Mn 
10.8 149.5 149.5 174.8 18.1 166.8 248.3 145.3 224.5 
1548.1 621.3 2169.4 2119.9 105.2 2225.1 1679.5 309.5 198 Mg 
114.4 491.9 439.8 235.2 125.3 172.9 232.9 368.2 385.2 
46701.1 5604.5 52305.6 55792.3 1367.2 57159.5 54483.5 2389.9 56873.4Ca 
6947.4 4047.9 4933.4 6008.4 1083.7 5324.9 13319.3 2195.9 12435.4
12939.7 1560.7 14500.4 11303.6 1277.2 12580.8 13527.3 1290.8 14818 Na 
1338 729.2 1848.8 1248.3 474.7 1249.2 1522.1 541.7 1512.6
105.8 3019.1 2925.5 124.8 490.9 615.6 104.6 1785 1889.6Al 
91.9 2505.8 2580.1 135.1 607.1 663.8 86.1 2432.1 2441 
14.3 10.1 10.8 5.9 6.8 0.2 2 5.8 7.7 As 
0.3 6.7 7 5.7 5.8 0.2 0.6 4.8 4.8 
2.2 84.4 81 2.9 49.5 52.4 0.9 50.8 51.7 Cr 
1.8 67.1 1 67.7 3.4 35.7 34.1 0.5 33.7 33.6 
4.6 64.5 69 15.3 15.5 30.8 9.8 31.6 41.3 Ni 
2.1 48.6 48.9 14.3 8.6 13.7 9.2 33.1 31.2 
D: dissolved metal concentration; 
P: particulate-bound metal concentration; 













































































Figure 3-2 pH and redox variation in three reactors. Illustration of redox (mv) and pH (s.u.) for 
stormwater sump subject to differing redox conditions. For each sump redox was controlled 
(aerobic, anaerobic or cyclic) and pH was allowed to vary. For the cyclic redox case, changes in 
pH were positively correlated to redox changes (r = 0.705, n =58) with a p-value < 0.001 at a 
confidence level of 0.95. 
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identical at the beginning of experiment. Comparing anion concentrations at the beginning of the 
experiment and the mean values during the entire experimental period, concentration of each 
anion excluding PO43- in the aerobic reactor did not have significant change, while in the 
anaerobic and cyclic reactor NO3- and SO42- decreased and PO43- increased. These phenomena 
resulted from microorganism metabolism. Under anaerobic conditions denitrification bacteria 
can convert NO3- to N2 following a series of reduction reactions (firstly, from NO3- to NO2-, 
secondly, from NO2- to NO, then from NO to N2O, finally from N2O to N2). Sulfate 
concentration decreased mainly due to two reasons. Sulfate can serve as electron acceptors for 
sulfate-reducing bacteria, which consume organic compounds in the anaerobic (cyclic) reactor 
and produce hydrogen sulfide (H2S). In sequence, H2S may release to air from aqueous phase or 
react with metal such as Cu, Zn, Pb, or Cd to form compounds which easily precipitate or adsorb 
on the surface of sediment. On the contrary, concentration of PO43- in aerobic, anaerobic and 
cyclic reactor increased compared with its initial concentration. This phenomenon of PO43- 
concentration increase likely resulted from phosphorus partitioning from particulate phase to 
aqueous phase under aerobic condition. The increase of PO43- concentration was mostly caused 
by releasing of phosphorus as dissolved PO43- in solution from phosphorus-storing bacteria under 
the anaerobic condition. Unlike NO3-, SO42-, and PO43-, Cl- concentration in its dissolved phase 
had not significantly changed throughout the experimental period. Anion concentration variation 
in each reactor is shown inFigure 3-3, Figure 3-4, Figure 3-5, and Figure 3-6. In the aerobic 
reactor, NO3- concentration had a declining trend at the end of experimental period, while SO42- 
had slightly increasing tendency at the end of experimental period. PO43- and Cl- did not show 
significant variation throughout the entire period. In the anaerobic reactor, all anions, except Cl-, 












































































































































































































































































































                          Figure 3-6 Concentration of Cl- variations under selected redox reactors. 
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 anaerobic sludge, thus introducing these anions. In the cyclic reactor, redox variation between 
positive and negative value had much more effect on NO3- and SO42- than PO43- and Cl-. In most 
cases, concentration of NO3- and SO42- increased under aerobic condition and decreased in 
anaerobic condition. PO43- had an increasing trend under negative redox and a declining trend 
under positive redox even this variation was slightly.  
Time (day)
















                                        Figure 3-7 DOC variations in selected redox reactors.   
 
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) variation in three redox controlled reactors is shown in 
Figure 3-7. This figure illustrates that DOC concentration in the aerobic reactor decreased over 
experimental time. This phenomenon probably resulted from adsorption of DOC on particles in 
rainfall-runoff. The dynamic increasing of DOC in the anaerobic reactor and cyclic reactor on 
some days was caused by adding sludge. Eventually, DOC in anaerobic and cyclic decreased to 
the same magnitude as it in the aerobic reactor. This mainly resulted from biomass growth, 
which consumed dissolved organic carbon in the solution, and partially resulted from precipitate 
and adsorption on particles surface. Other water quality such as alkalinity also varied with 
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controlled redox (Figure 3-8). These changes in water quality resulted in the metal partitioning 




























































































                                   Figure 3-8 Alkalinity variations in selected redox reactors. 
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Common and competitive metals in rainfall-runoff are tabulated in Table 3-3. Table 3-3 
shows the overall dissolved, particulate, and total metal concentration throughout the entire 
experimental period in each redox controlled reactor. It illustrates that Cu, Zn, Pb, Al, Cr, and Ni 
dominantly existed as particulate phase no matter what redox conditions it was exposed to; Mg, 
Ca, and Na were dominated by dissolved phase regardless of redox conditions it was exposed to. 
Unlike metals mentioned above, Cd and Fe were predominantly associated with particles in the 
aerobic and cyclic reactor, while they existed mainly as dissolved phase in the anaerobic reactor. 
Particulate Mn was dominant in the aerobic reactor, but it is mainly in dissolved phase in the 
anaerobic and cyclic reactor. Arsenic distributed almost equally between aqueous and particulate 
phase in the aerobic and anaerobic conditions. 
The mean concentration of dissolved and particulate copper mostly existed as particulate 
metal, but if considering all circumstances through the entire experimental period, the 
partitioning of copper varied over time. Figure 3-9 indicates fd increased over experimental time 
in the aerobic reactor. The anaerobic reactor did not have a typical variation pattern.  In the 
cyclic reactor, fd followed similar variation pattern as redox changes. fd had the increasing trend 
when redox was positive, and dropped down when redox was negative. The reason why copper 
partitioning changes with controlled redox can be explained by its Kd value. The Kd value over 
time during the entire experimental period is plotted in Figure 3-10. Kd is an index which can 
reflect the binding strength between metal in dissolved phase and particles, which have some 
active sites where metals can be adsorbed. The greater the Kd value, the stronger the metal 
associates with particles. In the anaerobic and cyclic reactor, fd always dropped down when Kd 
rose, which means dissolved phase of copper decreased when it appeared high binding ability 

































































































































                                Figure 3-10 Kd variations of Cu in selected redox reactors.   
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 days in the experiment. This phenomenon conflicted with what occurred in the anaerobic and 
cyclic reactor. Such an unusual result was caused by an uneven aeration during the rest of 
experimental period, which resulted in the eventual settling down of particles at the bottom of 
reactor eventually.  Even though the more particulate-bounded metal released gradually under 
the positive redox, the amount of suspended particles associated with dissolved phase metals 
decreased over time. As a result Kd increased near the end of the experimental period. 
The redox influence on metal partitioning can be observed on Cd, Zn, Pb, Fe, Mn, Ca, 
and Mg as well. Their fd and Kd variation over time are plotting in Figures (from Figure 3-11 to 
Figure 3-24). In the cyclic reactor, under the positive redox condition, metals were easily 
released from particulate phase into the solution, and they had great potential to associate with 
particles when they were exposed to negative redox condition. 
In the aerobic reactor, particulate-bounded Fe and Mn were always predominant, while 
their dissolved phase remained the dominant due to exposure to the negative redox in the 
anaerobic reactor. For Fe, the overall fd changed from 0.06 in the aerobic reactor to about 0.57 in 
the anaerobic reactor, and the mean fd of Mn increased to 0.97 in the anaerobic reactor from 0.14 
in the aerobic reactor. For Ca and Mg, no matter what redox conditions they were exposed to, the 
dissolved phase always was the dominant phase, but fd still slightly increased in the anaerobic 
reactor compared to it in the aerobic reactor. 
Metal Speciation as Function of Redox 
Since metal speciation is exceedingly associated with aqueous environment, any water 
chemistry changes may alter metal speciation and their distribution in aqueous phase. Aerobic 
and anaerobic conditions are the most common circumstances occurring under natural 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                              Figure 3-24 Kd variations of Mg in selected redox reactors. 
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 Majority species for each critical metal (Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn) in rainfall-runoff under 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions were investigated by selected redox reactors and MINTEQ 
simulation, a thermodynamic equilibrium chemistry model. Results are illustrated in Figures 
(from Figure 3-25 to Figure 3-28). Species shown in each figure can represent over 90% total 
species likely existing in aqueous system.  In the aerobic reactor with always positive redox, 
CuCO3 was the predominant species for almost the entire experimental period (73.8% of total 
dissolved copper speciation), only insignificant at the five beginning days. This phenomenon 
resulted from carbonate being the major anion between the pH 7 – 8. The high carbonate 
concentration drove the following reaction to the right side, which means more CuCO3 formed. 
The reaction can be expressed as the following equation. 
                                       −− +→+ OHMeCOCOMeOH 323                                    Eq. 3-3                         
Within the five beginning days, the CuDOM declined rapidly from a dominate species to 
a minor species (9.5% of total dissolved copper speciation). This rapid declination was mainly 
caused by adsorption of DOM on particle surface, which resulted in a DOM concentration 
decrease in the solution, and the competition of carbonate with DOM on binding copper cation. 
The DOM adsorption can be seen as a ligand exchange which can be depicted by the following 
equation. 
                                  −− +−⇔≡+−≡ OHDOMSDOMOHS 2                            Eq. 3-4                         
Cu2+ and Cu+ were the small fraction of total dissolved copper speciation with 3.1% and 
5.3% respectively. After five days at the beginning of experiment, none of the copper species had 
significant variation over time due to relatively constant redox and other water quality 
parameters.  
In the anaerobic reactor, species of copper was significantly different than in the aerobic 














































































































































































































































































































































                          Figure 3-28 Speciation of Pb in selected redox reactors over time. 
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as  60.4% of total dissolved copper speciation. The second dominant species was CuCl (31.6% of 
total aqueous species). Cu2+ and CuDOM were the insignificant species during the entire 
experimental period. 
Species of copper in the cyclic reactor clearly illustrated the species alternation under 
changeable redox conditions between aerobic and anaerobic. Copper carbonate always took the 
predominant fraction when anaerobic (negative redox) occurred and the copper monovalent was 
the most significant species under aerobic (positive redox) condition. Copper divalent and its 
DOM species were always the minor fraction no matter what redox condition it was exposed to.           
Even exposed to same environment, metal species may be different due to unique 
physiochemical property of individual metal. Speciation of Cadmium is plotted in Figure 3-26. 
Unlike copper speciation, Cd2+ was the dominant species in the aerobic reactor instead of its 
carbonate species. CdCO3 was only a small fraction of the total dissolved Cadmium species. 
CdDOM and CdSO4 were the other two main species but appeared in small portions in the 
aerobic reactor. From the atomic point of view, Cd with the Electron configuration (5s24d10) is 
easier to lose two s-orbital electrons forming Cd2+ than to capture two negative electrons to form 
CdCO3, while as for Cu (4s13d10), it is much easier to gain electrons than lose electrons.  
Furthermore, comparing the electronegativity of Cd (1.7) and Cu (1.9), Cu much easily attracts 
shared electrons to form CuCO3. In this anion competition, Cd was not prevailing; thus CdCO3 
was not greater than Cd2+ in the solution. In the anaerobic reactor, Cd(HS)2 was the predominant 
species which accounted for 98.3% of total dissolved cadmium species. The anion species HS- 
came from the reduction of SO42-. Cd2+ was only a significant fraction in the beginning of 
experimental period (the first 20 days), while it was ignorable as CdCO3 and CdDOM during the 
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rest of the experimental period. From the cyclic reactor, Cd2+ was the dominant species when 
redox was positive and Cd(HS)2 was the dominant species under negative redox environment. 
Since Zn is an element belonging to the same column as Cd in the Periodic Table, it has 
similar properties as Cd under the same environment conditions. In the aerobic reactor, Zn2+ was 
the predominant species as it is shown in Figure 3-27. In the anaerobic reactor, Zn2+ rapidly 
declined as ZnS took place as the dominant species when more S2- occurred from reduction of 
SO42- after 20 days. ZnDOM decreased to a small fraction over long term exposure to the 
anaerobic condition. In the cyclic reactor, species of Zn varied with redox cycling between 
positive and negative. Zn2+ was dominant under positive redox and ZnS took the dominant place 
under the negative redox.  
As shown in Figure 3-28, lead behaved similarly to copper since all of them have un-
paired electrons in their atomic orbital. PbCO3 was the dominant species in the aerobic reactor 
with positive redox. The second majority species in the aerobic reactor was PbDOM. Pb(HS)2 
was the predominant species, which represented 98.6 % of total dissolved lead speciation in the 
anaerobic reactor. Pb2+ and Pb(HS)2 alternatively took the predominant species under the cycling 
redox condition. 
Dissolved organic matter existed mostly as the free ligand in the solution no matter what 
redox environment it was exposed to. Figure 3-29 shows that dissolved organic matter was 
dominant as free ligand followed by its species associated with Ca in three redox controlled 
reactor and did not vary with redox cycling.  
Surface Characteristics of Sediment Component in Redox Controlled Reactors 
The surface characteristics of sediment particles changed after they had been exposed to a 











































































                           Figure 3-29 Speciation of DOM in selected redox reactors over time. 
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from fresh rainfall-runoff show significant differences on surface topography. This is the result 
of sediment aging, metal precipitation and adsorption, and activities of biomass, that perform 
dissimilarly under different environments. Figure 3-30 shows the surface topography of sediment 
in each reactor and the fresh sediment. Obviously unlike the smooth surface of fresh sediment 
particles, the surface of sediment particles from each reactor was modified to roughness. It 
appeared that many kinds of fraction (ie. smaller particles, microorganisms, and precipitations) 
attached to the particle. Differences of sediment surface can not be distinguished very clearly by 
SEM topography, but the electron spectrum can show some differences on the surface of 
particles from reactors operated under different conditions. 
 Figure 3-31 is the electron spectrum of particle surface, which can indicate the 
components on the particle surface. On the spectrum of fresh sediment, there only C, O, and Si 
could be detected, which were the common elements composed the particle. Fe, and Al could be 
detected on the surface of particles from each reactor. Ca and K were significant elements on the 
surface of particles from aerobic and anaerobic reactors. The signal intensity of Ca from the 
particles in the aerobic reactor was stronger than in the anaerobic reactor, which may result in 
much more Ca precipitation on the particle surface when Ca carbonate species occurred. The S 
was a significant element occurring on the surface of particles from anaerobic reactor. This is 
evidence that SO42- was reduced to S2- under anaerobic condition. S2- easily precipitated when it 
associated with metal elements such as Cu, Pb, Zn, and Cd. No other metal elements were 
observed on the electron spectrum because the signals produced by these elements were too 
weak to be detected.  
XRD analysis was employed in order to get the component of sediment. Unlike the SEM 
electron spectrum which can only detect the component on the surface, the XRD can analyze the
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Figure 3-30 SEM image for fresh sediment and sediment exposure to different redox conditions 
for 58 days. 
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               Figure 3-31 Electron spectrum of particle surface in each redox controlled reactor. 
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                          Figure 3-32 Spectrum of XRD for sediments from each reactor. 
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whole particle. The spectrum of XRD is plotted in Figure 3-32. The main components of 
sediment particles were quartz, illite, and kaolinite. The calcite was a significant component in 
the sediment particles from the aerobic reactor, while it was not very obvious in the sediment 
particles from anaerobic and cyclic reactor. High calcite component in sediment particles may 
result in a lot of precipitation of CaCO3 on the particle surface in the aerobic reactor, since 
carbonate was a dominant anion between pH 7-8, a usual condition in the aerobic reactor. 
CONCLUSION 
Studies in this chapter focused on metal partitioning and species subject to different 
redox conditions that maybe happen in rainfall-runoff sump. Surface characteristics of sediment 
subject to different redox conditions were investigated as well. The results showed that some 
water quality parameters varied with the redox change, which was controlled by aeration.  
Changes in pH were positively correlated to redox changes. Alkalinity significantly increased in 
the anaerobic reactor and cyclic reactor. Common anions and DOM, which can be seen as a 
ligand as well, varied with redox changes. In the aerobic reactor with always positive redox, 
NO3-, SO42- and Cl- concentration did not have dynamic changes except PO43- slightly increased 
comparing to its initial concentration resulting from particulate-bounded phosphorus partitioning 
to aqueous phase. In the anaerobic and cyclic reactor NO3- and SO42- decreased and PO43- 
increased comparing to their initial concentration. Variations of anions were observed in the 
cyclic reactor, concentration of NO3- and SO42- increased under aerobic condition and decreased 
in anaerobic reactor. PO43- had an increasing trend under negative redox and a declining trend 
under positive redox even this variation was slightly. The Cl- kept constant during the entire 
experimental period. 
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Due to their physical and chemical properties metal partitioning behaved differently even 
though they were exposed to same environment. Cu, Zn, Pb, Al, Cr, and Ni predominantly 
existed as particulate phase under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, while Ca, Mg, and Na were 
dominated by their dissolved phase no matter what redox conditions they were exposed to. Cd, 
Fe, and Mn likely associated with particles in aerobic condition, but mainly existed as dissolved 
phases in the anaerobic reactor. Considering variations of their partitioning with redox changes, 
fd of Cd, Zn, Pb, Fe, Mn, Ca, and Mg significantly increased when redox was positive and 
decreased when redox forced to negative. Speciation of Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn was studied. Results 
showed that Cu and Pb had similar species under same condition. Their carbonate species were 
the dominant under aerobic condition. Cu+ and Pb(HS)2 were the dominant  species when the 
redox changed to negative. Behaving similarly, Zn and Cd’s divalent species were dominant in 
the positive redox condition, while ZnS and Cd(HS)2 took over the dominant species when redox 
dropped to negative. Their carbonate species were not the dominant species in the aerobic and 
anaerobic conditions, but did exist. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) preferred to exist as a free 
anion and associate with Ca in the aqueous phase under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. 
Surface characteristics of sediment particles were modified after long time exposing to redox 
controlled sump. The texture of particles became rough due to precipitation, adsorption, and 
biomass attachment. Al and Fe were observed on the surface of particles in each reactor. Ca and 
K occurred on the surface of particles from aerobic and anaerobic sediment. S was only 
significantly observed on the surface of particle long time exposing to the anaerobic condition. 
Knowledge from this study can be applied to evaluate potential fate and toxicity of urban metal 
elements in rainfall-runoff sump based on speciation property, and is useful when considering 
treatment strategies following the rainfall-runoff sump to remove metal species. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Å:  10-10 m 
ANOVA: Analysis of variance 
BMP:  Best management practice 
Ce (Cfinal): Adsorbate concentration in the equilibrium solution   [mol/L] 
Cinitial:  Initial adsorbate concentration     [mol/L] 
Cs:  Concentration at which all layers are saturated   [mol/L] 
EMC:  Event mean concentration 
I:  Ionic strength        [mol/L] 
ICP-MS: Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy  
K:  Adsorption constant in Freundlich model 
Mez+:  Metal ions  
MOCM: Manganese oxide coated cementitious media  
MOKB: Manganese oxide coated clay media 
MnOx:  Manganese oxide coated media 
MOPM: Manganese oxide coated polyethylene spherical beads  
n:  Number of observations 
PZC:  Point of zero charge 
Qe:  Mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent  [mg/g] (mol/L) 
RSM:  Response surface method 
β0:  Offset term in polynomial-second equation 
βi:  The first-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βii:   The second-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βij:  The interaction effect in polynomial-second equation 
∆%:  Concentration difference between initial solution and equilibrium solution 
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CHAPTER 4 PARAMETRIC EVALUATION OF BATCH EQUILIBRIA FOR SINGLE 
METAL ELEMENT ADSORPTION ON MANGANESE OXIDE COATED MEDIA 
SUMMARY 
In-situ PER or filtration can be proper techniques to remove pollutants in rainfall runoff, 
while the treatment efficiency closely depends on applied media in these facility. Manganese 
oxide has high adsorption ability for metals. Manganese oxide coated media were tested based 
on their adsorption capacity for Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn in single-element system. Adsorption 
isotherm of each metal in the examination conditions and concentration range followed the 
Freundlich model better than other models, as evidenced by a smaller Akaike number compared 
to Langmuir, BET and FFG model. Solution pH and ionic strength did have a significant effect 
on adsorption capacity for each metal. Adsorption increased over a very narrow pH range, which 
is located at or over the pH of the point of zero charge of the media coating. However, adsorption 
of metal species onto MnOx may decrease due to precipitation that occurs when pH over 8.0. 
Ionic strength has the negative influence on metal species adsorption. Response Surface Method 
(RSM) was applied to assess the effects of pH and ionic strength. Results have shown that 
second-order polynomial model can appropriately describe metal adsorption onto MOKB under 
designed pH level and ionic strength range. Solution pH had the significant effect on metal 
adsorption in the typical ranges of rainfall-runoff, while ionic strength did not show pronounced 
effect when ionic strength was in the range between 0.002 and 0.01 M. Results implied that 
manganese oxide coated media can function well for metal removal in rainfall-runoff. Dry 
deposition partitioning study illustrates metal species are readily partitioning to dissolved phase 
in acid solution and increase of ionic strength can decrease the mobility of metal. Isotherm’s 
study of dry deposition indicates a linear relationship between equilibrium concentration and 
adsorption capacity of dry deposition. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Increasing urbanization has significantly changed the natural characteristics of catchment. 
These changes include alterations in the hydrologic flow regime as well as shifts in the chemical 
and biological makeup of stormwater runoff from these developing areas. Rainfall-runoff from 
surfaces of the built environment mobilizes and transports dissolved and particulate-bound metal 
species into the media of the environment including receiving waters and soils (Liu et al. 2004, 
Grant et al. 2003). These metals are most concerned issue due to their potential for toxicity. Once 
they are introduced into environment, they are not degradable as other constituents such as 
organic matter. For many of these conditions, unit operations and processes such as filtration, 
precipitation, and adsorption to media in filtration systems can be effective treatment 
mechanisms for particulate-bound and dissolved metals (Kuang et al. 2005, Grigg 2002). 
Compared to traditional untreated media such as silica sand or active carbon, oxide-coated filter 
media with high surface area and amphoteric surface charge have significantly higher adsorption 
capacity (Liu et al 2005, Liu et al 2004, Liu et al 2001). In order to appropriately design in-situ 
or centralized treatment for adsorption of metal species, adsorption behavior of the engineered 
media for each metal must be evaluated first at the bench-scale level, and secondly at field-scale. 
One of the indices commonly used to examine the equilibrium capacity of a media for a 
particular solute is the batch isotherm and adsorption parameters that result from this analysis.  In 
this study, the single metal element adsorption behaviors onto manganese oxide coated media 
which have different substrates were studied at metal concentrations typical of rainfall-runoff. 
Since atmospheric deposition contributes Cd, Cu, and Pb to urban runoff (Garnaud et al. 2005, 
Davis et al. 2001, Motelay-Massei et al. 2005), partitioning and adsorption capacity of dry 
deposition material, which was collected from an experimental site in Baton Rouge, LA, were 
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also investigated. Effects of ionic strength and pH of solutions on adsorption capacity of these 
manganese coated media were evaluated. In order to determine and optimize adsorption 
parameters (pH and ionic strength), Response Surface Method (RSM) was employed in 
experimental design.  
BACKGROUND 
The U.S. EPA’s Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP) stated that heavy metals, 
especially copper, lead, and zinc, are the most prevalent constituents found in urban runoff (U.S. 
EPA, 1983). Over the entire NURP project data, site median event-mean concentration (EMC) 
values were 34 µg/L, 144 µg/L, 160 µg/L for Cu, Pb, and Zn, respectively, and with 90% urban 
site values at 93 µg/L, 350 µg/L, and 500 µg/L for Cu, Pb, and Zn, respectively.  In rainfall-
runoff, the process of adsorption can occur naturally and can be engineered to partition metal 
species in solution to entrained particulate matter originating in part as dry particulate matter or 
to engineered media, such as manganese oxide coated media, respectively. Generally, adsorption 
processes involve mass transport of a soluble species (adsorbate) from bulk solution to an 
adsorbent surface, which includes following basic steps (a) bulk solution transport; (b) film 
diffusion transport; (c) pore transport; and (d) adsorption or reaction with active sites in the 
adsorbent, which involves the attachment of the adsorbate to adsorbent at an available site 
(Cookson 1970, Metcalf & Eddy 2003). The accumulation of solutes at the solid-liquid interface 
results from physical or chemical interactions with either these natural surfaces or engineered 
media surfaces (Parfitt and Rochester 1983). Physical adsorption occurs when London and Van 
der Waals forces bind the adsorbing molecule to the solid surface, and which do not involve a 
significant change in the electronic orbital patterns of the species involved. Physical bonding is 
relatively weak because there is no formation of chemical bonds with the substrate (Jaroniec and 
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Madey 1988).  In contrast, chemical adsorption is a stronger interaction which involves ionic or 
covalent bonding. Chemical adsorption can predominate over physical adsorption when heavy 
metal was less volatile such as Cr and Cu, while for highly volatile metal Cd and most metal 
chlorides, physical adsorption were the major mechanisms (Chen et al. 2001). Mechanisms of 
chemical adsorption also may change depending on adsorbent and aqueous environment such as 
pH. Nachtegaal and Sparks (2004) studied Zn adsorption mechanism at the kaolinite, goethite, 
and goethite-coated kaolinite surfaces using extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) 
spectroscopy. At pH 5.0, Zn partitioned to all sorbents by specific chemical binding to hydroxyl 
surface sites. At pH 7.0, the dominant sorption mechanism changed with reaction time. At the 
kaolinite surface, Zn was incorporated into a mixed metal Zn–Al layered double hydroxide 
(LDH). At the goethite surface, Zn initially formed a monodentate inner-sphere adsorption 
complex, with typical Zn–Fe distances of 3.18 Å. However, with increasing reaction time, the 
major Zn sorption mechanism shifted to the formation of a zinc hydroxide surface precipitate, 
with characteristic Zn–Zn bond distances of 3.07 Å. At the goethite-coated kaolinite surface, Zn 
initially bonded to FeOH groups of the goethite coating. With increasing aging time however, the 
inclusion of Zn into a mixed Zn–Al LDH took over as the dominant sorption mechanism.    
Physical adsorption mechanisms may include Van der Waals forces, while chemical 
adsorption mechanisms may include molecule-surface interaction, electrostatic interaction such 
as ion exchange, ligand exchange, surface complexation, and covalent bonding (Yu 1997). A 
number of media and water chemistry parameters that impact the adsorption process were 
considered in an adsorption study. These parameters include the particle size, surface area, and 
surface chemistry of the media, adsorbate concentration, adsorbate speciation, pH, ionic strength, 
temperature, dissolved organic and inorganic constituents in solution, microbial activity; contact 
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time, surface loading, and hydrodynamics (Chen and Wang 2003, Dzombak and Morel 1986, Li 
2004, Smith 2000, Tang et al. 2002, Weng et al. 1997). 
Adsorption Equilibrium 
Adsorption equilibrium is a dynamic concept, which describes a state when the rate at 
which molecules adsorb onto a surface is equal to the rate at which they desorb (Vasanth 2004). 
Adsorption is a complex physical and chemical phenomena and many adsorption theories are 
developed to explain adsorption in various system. Adsorption capacity of adsorbent for 
adsorbate is the one of most concerned issue when adsorbent is evaluated. A common approach 
to understanding the capacity of an adsorption system is to test the amount of adsorbate adsorbed 
onto adsorbent in equilibrium solution. This process typically can be described and modeled by a 
number of equilibrium models. Adsorption processes are described from relatively simple 
empirical models such as Langmuir and Freundlich to sophisticated mechanistic models of 
interactions at the solid-solution interface such as surface complexation model (Stumm 1992). 
While many isotherms models have been generated they are varying degrees of success in 
describing isotherm data since each model has different forms, assumptions and a mechanistic 
basis.  A number of these models are described in detail below. 
Empirical Equilibrium Model - Langmuir Isotherm 
The basic assumption of Langmuir model is that the adsorption sites, S, on the surface of 
an adsorbent is occupied by an adsorbate from the bulk solution, A. Take metal adsorption as an 
example (Stumm 1992). 
                                    nSOH + Mem+ = (SO)nMe(m-n)+ + nH+; KsMe                        Eq. 4-1                         
In this expression SOH is a neutral functional group on the adsorbent surface, Me2+ and 
H+ are metal ion and hydrogen at the adsorption surface and (SO)nMe(m-n)+ is metal-adsorption 
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site complex. KsMe is an intrinsic surface complex formation constant. The mass law of Eq. (4-1) 
can be converted into a Langmuir-type equation by following steps. 
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Furthermore, 
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ST is the total available adsorbed site. For most adsorbents at equilibrium, [SOH] >> [SO-
]. Therefore, 
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Combination of Eq.(4-2) and Eq.(4-4) yields the following equation. 
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To define qe= [(SO)nMe(m-n)+]/madsorbent and qmax = ST/madsorbent, Eq. (4-5) can be expressed 
as the following equation. 
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Eq. (4-6) can also be written as the following equation. 









MeKqq                                                    Eq. 4-8 
In these expressions, there are two required conditions for a valid Langmuir type 
adsorption equilibrium: (1) occurrence of thermal equilibrium up to the formation of a 
monolayer; (2) all surface sites have equal activity. (Stumm 1992) 
In a solution with a number of adsorbates competing for a single population of surface 
sites, the competitive adsorption can be very significant. In this case, the adsorption isotherm for 
any species i can be expressed as the following equation (Benjamin 2002). 
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In this expression, i, j are the various adsorbates competing for a surface site; qi is the 
mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent [mg/g]; Kads,j is the adsorption constant 
for j; C is the equilibrium concentration in aqueous phase [mol/L]. 
The isotherms described above are based on the assumption that all adsorbates compete 
for a single population of uniform sites. If a surface contains groups of distinct sites, the 
Langmuir isotherm equation can be written as follows (Benjamin 2002). 









qq                                           Eq. 4-10 
In above equation, N is the number of distinct sites; qi,tot is the total mass of adsorbed 
adsorbate i per unit mass of adsorbent [mg/g]; j represents the distinct site; Kads,i, j is the 
adsorption constant of adsorbate i on the distinct site j; C is the adsorbate concentration in the 
equilibrium [mol/L]. 
Empirical Equilibrium Model - Frumkin Isotherm (FFG) 
Although the Langmuir adsorption isotherm fits the experimental data very well under 
the conditions of monolayer adsorption occurrence, the Langmuir adsorption isotherm does not 
provide evidence that adsorption is the actual mechanism that accounts for the transfer of the 
adsorbate from the solution. Actually, adsorption to a surface is often followed by additional 
interactions occurring at the surface, e.g., a surfactant undergoes two-dimensional association 
subsequent to becoming adsorbed; or charged ions tend to repel each other within the adsorbed 
layer resulting in like electric charges (Stumm 1992). 
The Frumkin isotherm is an empirical model as well. The Frumkin equation takes the 
lateral interaction at the surface into account. As Langmuir model, Frumkin model is a 
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monolayer isotherm model as well. In the FFG, the θ/(1-θ) is multiplied by the factor exp(-2αθ) 
which reflects the extent of lateral interactions. Herein, θ is a ratio of adsorbate on surface 
sites/maximum concentration of surface sites. 




=                                                     Eq. 4-11 
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θ z+=−− α                                            Eq. 4-12 
In the expression, α is the interaction coefficient. If α > 0, the attractive force exists 
between charged ions on the adsorbent surface; if α < 0, a repulsion force occurs between 
charged ions on the adsorbent surface (Stumm 1992). The value of adsorption concentration K 
and the interaction coefficient a can be determined from the intercept and the slope from the 
straight line by plotting ln[θ/(1-θ)]-2α θ vs Ln [Me+z].  
Empirical Equilibrium Model - Freundlich Isotherm 
Another simple mathematical model to describe adsorption form solution is Freundlich 
isotherm equation, which can be written in the following form (Drever 1997).  
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In the above equation, K is a constant; Cinitial and Cfinal are the initial adsorbate 
concentration, and final concentration in the equilibrium solution [mol/L], respectively; Cs the 
adsorbent concentration [mol/L]; n is a constant. The value of adsorption concentration K, and n 
can be determined from the intercept and the slope from the straight line by plotting ln (qe) vs. 
Ln ([Me+z]). 
If there are a number of adsorbates in a system, the competitive effect would be 
significant under some circumstance. For instance, if there are only a small number of strong 
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binding sites on the adsorbent surface, a relatively small concentration of a strongly competing 
adsorbate might occupy all these sites. In this case, even though there are plenty of sites still 
available on the surface, the competitive effect would be significant, since the adsorbate would 
have to bind to relatively weak sites (Benjamin 2002). In a system with j competing adsorbates, 
the values of j-1 interaction parameters are needed. The resulting Freundlich isotherm equation 
for the competitive system is 
1)( −∑= ini
j
ijiii CaCkq                                                 Eq. 4-15 
In the expression, i and j are the various adsorbates competing for the surface; qi is the 
mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent with unit [mg/g]; ki is the parameter 
associated with Freundlich isotherms; aij is the interaction coefficient of adsorbates. The value of 
the interaction coefficient for an adsorbate with itself (i=j, aij) is 1.0; C is the adsorbate 
concentration in equilibrium solution [mol/L]. 
The Freundlich isotherm model assumes that the adsorbent surface is heterogeneous and 
the surface sites have different adsorption potentials and overlapping patterns of several 
Langmuir-type sorption phenomena can occur at different sites on complex adsorbents. The 
Freundlich isotherm is an empirical model. It is popular because the model is mathematically 
simple and because the model can explain experimental data well. However the Freundlich 
model fit of a data set should not be taken as proof that the model for that isotherm is correct 
unless the Freundlich assumptions and constraints are met. 
Empirical Equilibrium Model - Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (BET) Model 
    The BET model is another multilayer adsorption model as the Freundlich model and it 
is also an empirical model. Assumptions of the model are the adsorbent surface is composed of 
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individual sites; the molecules can be adsorbed more than one layer thick on the adsorbent 
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Cs is the concentration with unit [mol/L] at which all layers are saturated; q is the mass of 
adsorbed adsorbate per unit mass of adsorbent; qm is the maximum mass of adsorbate adsorbed 
per unit mass of adsorbent with unit [mg/g], and k is the coefficient. A linear curve can be 







−⋅  vs. sCC / . The parameter k can be calculated by 
(1+slope/intercept), and qm can be determined by 1/(k·intercept). 
Mechanistic Equilibrium Model - Surface Complexation Models 
It is very important to understanding the mechanism of metal ions interaction, adsorption 
with solid surfaces to control metals in rainfall-runoff. The adsorption isotherm is an effective 
tool to describe metal adsorption as a function of equilibrium concentration, but it is of limited 
applicability when modeling complex and variable aqueous systems, particularly when the 
adsorbates are minor or trace ionic species (<10-4 to 10-5 mol/L. Most metal species in rainfall-
runoff are within this range), and the adsorbents exhibit pH-dependent surface charge (Langmuir, 
1997). Many adsorption models have been developed to explain adsorption and predict the 
adsorption capacity. The premise of all these models is that adsorption is the result of a reaction 
between the ionic species and the ionized surface sites of the adsorbent (Sotira 1995). There are a 
number of common surface complexation models. 
a. Ion exchange model. In this model, free metal ions are adsorbed when surface 
ions are exchanged (Dugger et al. 1964). 
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b. Gouy-Chapman-Stren-Graham model. This model accounts for electrostatic and 
specific chemical reaction as major adsorption energies (Graham 1947).  
c. Ion-solvent interaction/James Healy Model. This model considers the salvation 
energy as a major adsorption energy, in addition to electrostatic and specific 
chemical reaction (James and Healy 1972) 
Surface complexation models. In these models, reactions of the surface complex groups 
are described by mass-action and material-balance equations, and the surface potential is related 
to the surface charge by an electrostatic model (Haworth 1990)  
Surface complexation models have been primarily used for describing the adsorption of 
cations or anions on hydrous oxide surfaces. Unlike empirical models described above 
(Langmuir, Frumkin, Freundlich, and BET model), surface complexation models are mechanistic 
model describing interactions at the solid-solution interface. Various forms of this model have 
been developed. While these models differ in some important aspects, all are based on the 
concept of surface charge. Conceptually, the surface of an oxide such as iron, manganese or 
aluminum can be regarded as a plane of hydroxyl groups. In the interior of the oxide, cations (Fe, 
Mn, Al ions) are coordinated by oxygen ions on all sites, but on the surface of oxides, cations are 
not fully coordinated by oxygen ions. In order to complete their coordination shell, cations 
adsorb a water molecule from surround solution. The hydrogen ions in water molecules will 
redistribute themselves on the oxide surface as the form of OHS −≡  when water molecules 
contact with the oxide surface. This hydroxyl groups exhibit amphoteric behavior, expressed in 
Eq. 4-17  
⇔−≡ +2OHS  ⇔−≡ OHS  −−≡ OS                                Eq. 4-17 
Analogous in form to complex formation in solution, hydroxide can also form complexes 
with a metal ion. The surface may act as a monodentate ligand. 
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=+−≡ +mMOHSn ++− +−−≡ HMO)S( )(n nnm                        Eq. 4-18 

















                  Eq. 4-19 
Adsorption of anions at the surface of an oxide can be analogous to ligand exchange in 
solution as well. 
=+−≡ −yn LOHS −+−≡ OHLS -n)-(yn n                                Eq. 4-20 
Adsorption of anions also can be written in terms of H+ as the following equation. 
=++−≡ +− HLOHS nn y  OHLS 2-n)-(yn n+−≡                     Eq. 4-21 













L y                 Eq. 4-22 
In this expression, ∆z represents the net change of the charge on the surface 
corresponding to the adsorption reaction. For the Eq. 4-18, ∆z is +(m-n) (one Mm+ gained, n H+ 
lost). For Eq. 4-21, ∆z is 0. F is Faraday’s constant (96,485 Coulombs per mole of electrons), Ψ 
is the electrical potential on the surface. 
In the surface complexation model, analogous to inner-sphere and outer-sphere 
complexes in solution, surface complexes also can be distinguished between inner-sphere and 
outer-sphere complexes. In the outer-sphere complex, an ion remains surrounded by a hydration 
shell and does not bind directly to the surface. In this case, adsorption is essentially electrostatic, 
only caused by attraction between a positively charged ion in solution and a negatively charged 
surface (or between an anion in solution and a positively charged surface). In an inner sphere 
surface complex, since the ion bonds directly to the surface, the bond is much stronger and does 
not depend on electrostatic attraction. 
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Surface hydroxyl groups can dissociate or protonate. From the law of mass action, low 
pH will favor protonation; high pH will favor deprotonation. For each mineral (such as oxide or 
organic surface) there exists a pH where the positive charge on the surface resulting from 
protonation equals the negative charge caused by deprotonation on the surface. At that pH point 
the net surface charge will be zero, called as the point of zero charge (PZC). Below its PZC, the 
surface hydroxide has a dominance of positive surface sites for anion adsorption, and above PZC, 
the surface hydroxide has a dominance of negative charged sites for cations adsorption. PZC can 
be determined by surface titrations (Stumm 1992). Since adsorption of cations can be regarded as 
a competition between cations and H+ for surface sites, increase pH will favor metal ions 
adsorption on charged surface by a decrease in competition between proton and metal species for 
the surface sites. 
The surface complexation model is always used along with electrical double-layer theory 
(Sotira 1995). Electrical double-layer presents immediately adjacent to the adsorption surfaces. 
The double-layer is formed from the charges on the adsorption surface and the variation of the 
ionic solution concentration with distance from the surface. The electrical double-layer theory, 
which takes a mechanistic and atomic-scale approach to adsorption, can consider simultaneously 
such important system properties as changes in pH, aqueous complex formation and solution 
ionic strength, and the acid-base and properties of one or more sites on several surfaces.  
Based on the surface complexes concept and double-layer theory, three widely used 
models are developed to describe experimental data and predict adsorption characteristic of 
hydrous oxides. They are briefly described below (Drever 1997, Hayes and Leckie 1987). The 
schematic of three models is shown in Figure 4-1. 
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                                Figure 4-1 Schematic of surface complexation models. 
 
The model assumes that the double layer can be represented by a parallel plate capacitor. 
All adsorbed protons (H+), negative sites from deprotonation, and specifically adsorbed ions 
occur in a single plane at the surface of the adsorbent (o-plane). Ions that do not form inner-
sphere complexes (e.g. Na+, K+, Cl- and NO3-) are assumed to be excluded from this inner plane. 
This model is appropriate for solutions with high ionic strength (> 0.1 M), where the double 
layer is compressed close to the surface. 
The diffuse double-layer model (DDLM) 
The DDLM is based on the Gouy-Chapman model of the diffuse double layer. The main 
difference from the CCM is that the counterions are assumed to form a diffuse layer extending 
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from the surface into solution. The relationship between charge and potential is given in below 
figure. The electrical potential at the innermost edge of the diffuse layer is assumed to be equal 
to the surface potential. The capacitance of the double layer is a function of solution composition 
rather than being a fitting parameter. In principle, this model is appropriate for solutions of low 
ionic strength and low concentrations of adsorbing ions. 
The Triple-Layer Model (TLM) 
Unlike the CCM and the DDLM, that assumes all ions adsorb on the single plane at the 
surface, The TLM assumes that different species are adsorbed at different planes which have 
different distances from the surface. In the triple-layer model, protonation, and deprotonation 
reactions occur in the o-plane, which is directly adjacent to the surface. Inner-surface complexes 
are also assigned to the o-plane. Outer-sphere complexes are assigned to the β-plane, which is 
outside o-plane and slightly farther from the surface. Ions that interact with the surface only by 
electrostatic force are assigned to a diffuse layer outside the β-plane. The advantage of this TLM 
is that it is a better representation of the actual adsorption mechanism. The disadvantage is that 
application of surface complexation models are mathematically more complex and require more 
parameters. 
Adsorbents for Metal Species 
In order to control and treat metal species, developing effective types of adsorbents is 
critical.  Clays and other natural inorganic substances have been studied as sorbents not only for 
organic species but also for inorganic such as metal species.  However, these media can fail to 
demonstrate effectiveness in metal ion removal due to irregular pore structure resulting in limited 
access to the binding, and the only adsorbent typically used for low concentrations (<10-4 mol) of 
metal pollution is activated charcoal (Mercier and Detellier 1995). Metal oxides, especially iron 
and manganese oxides, and organic material, including natural organic matter and 
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microorganisms, are important substrates for adsorbing metals, in part, because of their high 
specific surface area (Dong et al. 2003). Dong studied Pb and Cd adsorption onto surface 
coatings (biofilms and associated minerals) collected on glass slides in the surface waters. After 
extracting each component from surface coatings through extraction methods, the relative 
contributions of Fe, Mn, and Al oxides and organic material to Pb and Cd adsorption by the 
surface coating materials were determined. His results illustrated that Pb and Cd adsorption can 
be described using a Langmuir adsorption isotherm. And the Cd adsorption onto metal oxides 
followed the order:  Mn oxides > Fe oxides > Al oxides.  The adsorption ability of Mn oxides 
was about one order of magnitude greater than that of Fe oxides and nearly two orders of 
magnitude greater than that of Al oxides for these surface coatings.  Pb adsorption order was 
similar to that of Cd with Mn oxides having the highest adsorption capacity.  Mn oxide can 
adsorb more Pb per mole of adsorbent than the other metal oxide components over the pH range 
5.0-8.0.  By comparison, adsorption of Pb by Al oxide was negligible (Wilson et al. 2001). 
Other metal adsorbents have been investigated by researchers.  Lagadic et al. (2001) 
studied a thiol-functionalized layered magnesium phyllosilicate material (Mg-MTMS). Mg-
MTMS was found to be highly effective for the adsorption of Hg (II), Pb(II), and Cd(II) ions, 
and showed an nearly equivalent affinity for the three metal species. An adsorbent prepared by 
the grafting of sulfhydryl functionalities on the interlamellar surface of montomorillonite was 
found to strongly bind Hg and Pb, but more weakly bind Cd and Zn (Mercier and Detellier 1995). 
Solution pH and Ionic Strength  
Since adsorption is a complex physical chemical process, many factors influence 
adsorption, such as adsorbate concentration in bulk solution, pH of solution, ionic strength of 
solution, temperature, solid/solution ratio, and property of adsorbate and adsorbent (Masel 1996, 
Do 1998). pH is the principal parameter determining surface charge, the choice of the species 
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and the values of the corresponding intrinsic constants are largely dependent on the way the 
Coulombic interaction is evaluated (Morel and Hering 1993). In general, the adsorption of 
inorganic cations increases with increasing pH. The reason mainly results from negative charged 
sites of amphoteric solid increasing with pH increasing, which increase the attraction force 
between cations and adsorbent surface, and increase the amount of cations adsorbed on the 
solid/solution interface. On the other hand, decreasing pH will increase anions adsorption since 
the positive surface charges increasing with pH decreasing. But the adsorption behavior of 
neutral, nonpolar hydrophobic organic solutes is not as significantly influenced by solution pH 
(Tang et al. 2002, Leyva-Ramos et al. 1997, Ooi et al. 2001). For Mn oxides the increase in 
metal removal with pH increasing can be explained by the surface complexation theory. The 
typical PZC range of natural Mn oxides (pyrolusite [Mn[III, IV]O2], lithiophorite [(Al, Li)Mn[III, 
IV]O2(OH)2], birnessite [(Na,K,Mg,Ca){[Mn(IV, III)]}2O4· nH2O] and todorokite [(Na)Mn4(IV, 
III)O12·3H2O]) are 3.2 -7.2 (Kim et al. 2002). With a pH increase, the competition between 
protons and metal species for surface site decrease and the positive surface charge also decreases 
which results in a lower Coulombic repulsion toward a divalent cationic metal (Reddad et al. 
2002).   
Ionic strength influences adsorption in two ways. First, ionic strength influences the 
potential at the liquid/solid interface and consequently the “activity” of the sorbing surface. The 
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The equation indicates that an increase of the concentration of electrolytes (ionic strength) 
depresses the activity of divalent ions in solution.  The adsorption constant can be expressed by 
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In order to keep the adsorption constant +=SOMeK , the decrease of {Me
2+} ions caused a 
decrease of [=SOMe+].  
Secondly, ionic strength influences the competition between adsorbate ions and the 
electrolyte ions such as selenite adsorption on goethite (Hayes et al. 1988). Based on surface 
complexation theory, the outer-sphere complexes are more sensitive to ionic strength variations 
than the inner-sphere complexes; indeed, electrolyte ions actually lie in the same plane-β in 
which outer-sphere complexes occur and cause a greater variation in the activity coefficients of 
adsorbate ions. Inner-sphere model analogs, having no direct dependence on the β-potential, and 
are less influenced by ionic strength changes (Hayes et al. 1988). The effect of ionic strength on 
cation and anion adsorption onto oxides influences the relative bonding affinity of these ions for 
surface hydroxyl groups on the oxide surface. Adsorption of strongly bonded cations such as 
lead, cadmium, nickel, and copper onto oxide surfaces is relatively unaffected by changes in 
ionic strength (0.001-1.0 M). On the other hand, ionic strength can have a dramatic effect on the 
adsorption of more weakly bonding ions like barium, magnesium, and calcium, which can be 
markedly reduced by increasing the concentration of the background electrolyte (Hayes et al. 
1987).  
OBJECTIVES 
This study had three primary objectives. The first objective was to quantify adsorption 
isotherms for three manganese oxide coated media under a range of water chemistry conditions 
and concentrations typical of rainfall-runoff using a synthetic rainfall-runoff and single solute.   
Adsorption isotherms for metal solutes common in rainfall-runoff (Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn) were 
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investigated.  The second objective was to apply mathematical and empirical isotherms to model 
adsorption capacity for each media under various solution conditions. Model selection was 
performed based on physical and statistical comparison. The third objective was to 
parametrically evaluate the influence of pH and ionic strength on adsorption capacity. A 
response surface method was utilized to investigate pH and ionic strength influences on 
adsorption. 
METHODOLOGY 
Characteristics of Adsorbents 
                        Table 4-1 Summary of media and dry deposition characteristics. 
D50 SSA pH Media 
name Media type (mm) (m2/g) 
Specific 
Gravity @PZC
1.41 MOCM Manganese oxide coated cementitious media (for # 8-20 sieve) 
17.3 2.58 5.2 
MOPM Manganese oxide coated polypropylene bead 3.45 27.34 0.93 4.8 
1.41 MOKB Manganese oxide coated clay mixture (for # 8-20 sieve) 
288.6 2.41 5.06 
DD(I) Fine dry deposition (< 75 µm) - 44.2 0.14 11.19 
DD(II) Coarse dry deposition (75µm < size < 4750 µm) - 5.8 2.85 7.48 
 
Single solute adsorption onto three manganese oxide (MnOx) coated media and 
anthropogenic dry deposition were studied. Substrates for the media were polypropylene media, 
concrete rubble crushed to media size, and an expanded clay substrate.  The MnOx coating was 
created by a birnessite coating method (Liu et al 2001, Liu et al 2004).  The MnOx coating was 
applied to create manganese oxide coated polyethylene spherical beads (MOPM), manganese 
oxide coated cementitious media (MOCM), and manganese oxide coated clay mixture of 
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kaolinite and bentonite (MOKB).  In addition, dry deposition particulates (fine: silt-size and 
coarse: sand-size) collected before contact with rainfall or runoff were examined. The 
description of media and dry deposition characteristics are shown in Table 4-1. 
Solute Solutions 
In adsorption studies, Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn were studied since they are commonly detected 
in rainfall-runoff (Harper 1985, Burton and Pitt 2001). The metal species solution were obtained 
by diluting 1000 mg/L metal species stock solutions of Cd(NO3)2, Cu(NO3)2, Pb(NO3)2, and 
Zn(NO3)2 in deionized water. Studied metal ions were assumed undetectable in deionized water. 
A series of metal species solution that ranged from 50 – 2000 µg/L for Cu (0.79, 1.57, 3.15, 6.30, 
9.45, 12.6, 15.75, and 31.50 µmol/L), 100 – 4000 µg/L for Zn (1.53, 3.06, 6.12, 12.23, 18.35, 
24.46, 30.58, and 61.16 µmol/L), 5 – 200 µg/L for Cd (0.04, 0.44, 0.18, 0.36, 0.53, 0.71, 0.89, 
and 1.78 µmol/L), and 10 – 500 µg/L for Pb (0.05, 0.24, 0.48, 0.72, 0.97, 1.45, 1.93, and 2.41 
µmol/L) were created. These metal concentration ranges are typical of rainfall-runoff as 
illustrated in Table 4-2 for urban source area catchments (Dean et al. 2005).  NaNO3 was used as 
background electrolyte and the ionic strength was adjusted to experimental design. The initial pH 
was adjusted to the experimental design values with HCl and NaOH (0.01 N, 0.1 N, 1 N). All 
solutions were sealed and set still overnight. The following day the pH was readjusted to the 
desired initial value in the experimental design matrix, if necessary, before proceeding to add 
sorbent and begin the reaction period. Metal species in the initial solution were calculated by 
MINTEQ (Allison et al. 1991) as shown in Table 4-3, Table 4-4, Table 4-5, and Table 4-6.    
Batch Adsorption Isotherm Experiment 
As part of the methodology abrasion of media was examined before isotherms were 
conducted.  Abrasion tests demonstrated that media abrasion was insignificant for coated media
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Table 4-2 Total metal concentration and dissolved fraction for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb in rainfall-
runoff at experimental site, Baton Rouge, LA. 
Event Cu Cd Zn Pb SSC pH 
date [µg/l] fd [µg/l] fd [µg/l] fd [µg/l] fd mg/L  
May 31, 2001 72 0.63 13 0.45 547 0.58 28 0.18 499 7.3 
June 27, 2001 57 0.64 3 0.41 333 0.48 9 0.22 318 7.2 
July 21, 2001 34 0.56 2 0.81 189 0.28 18 0.36 112 7 
August 7, 2001 39 0.43 1 0.33 265 0.28 19 0.17 138 7.1 
January 5, 2002 35 0.29 4 0.41 150 0.11 23 0.17 102 7.5 
January 19, 2002 87 0.13 10 0.16 659 0.04 66 0.04 319 7.2 
January 24, 2002 41 0.34 7 0.45 270 0.16 23 0.08 342 6.7 
March 9, 2002 106 0.22 45 0.14 748 0.11 126 0.05 291 6.9 
April 11, 2002 283 0.54 59 0.44 1009 0.84 162 0.78 252 7.4 
May 13, 2002 112 0.59 5 0.48 716 0.32 78 0.13 478 7.4 
May 30, 2002 34 0.39 1 0.38 272 0.18 36 0.05 228 6.8 
June 16, 2002 312 0.67 54 0.47 1674 0.59 186 0.32 179 7 
December 3, 2002 184 0.3 3 0.29 1011 0.21 95 0.01 329 7.4 
May 20, 2003 72 0.35 2 0.43 580 0.3 55 0.07 305 7 
June 2, 2003 108 0.39 4 0.31 747 0.23 83 0.05 266 7.1 
July 17, 2003 106 0.43 3 0.38 670 0.27 76 0.05 86 7.3 
August 3, 2003 61 0.42 5 0.34 490 0.26 73 0.04 284 7.7 
August 20, 2003 115 0.32 2 0.27 464 0.2 44 0.03 70 5.1 
March 14, 2004 139 0.35 26 0.02 718 0.12 51 0.02 181 7.5 
April 24, 2004 225 0.15 24 0.06 2049 0.11 170 0.01 487 7.2 
August 20, 2004 99 0.19 27 0.03 800 0.1 65 0.02 935 7.4 
October 14, 2004 179 0.4 17 0.03 762 0.15 79 0.03 218 7.4 
Mean value 114 0.4 14 0.32 687 0.27 71 0.13 292 7.1 
STD 79 0.16 18 0.19 456 0.19 51 0.18 190 0.5 
Max 312 0.67 59 0.81 2049 0.84 186 0.78 935 7.7 
Metal concentration in experiments [µg/L]     
  0-2000 0-200 0-4000 0-500   4.4-8.6
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Table 4-3 Copper solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Cu conc. Major Species Major Species Major Species fd Major Species fd Major Species
µmol/L 
(µg/L)  %  %  %   %   % 
Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.70.79    





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.71.57  





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.73.15  





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.76.30  





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.79.45  





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.712.60 





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.715.75 





Cu+2 99.9 Cu+2 99.7 Cu+2 90.7 Cu+2 20.9 CuOH+ 54.731.50 





             
fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, and 6.5 is 1.0. 
Cu(OH)2 is the aqueous phase.  
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Table 4-4 Cadmium solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Cd conc. Major Species Major Species Major Species Major Species Major Species
µmol/L 
(µg/L)  %  %  %  %  % 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.04     
(5)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.44   
(50)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.18   
(20)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.36   
(40)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.53   
(60)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.71   
(80)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.80.89 
(100)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.81.78 
(200)       CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
           
fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, 6.5, 8.0, and 8.6 is 1.0.  
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Table 4-5 Lead solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Pb 
conc. Major Species Major Species
Major 
Species fd Major Species fd Major Species 
µmol/L 
(µg/L)  %  %  %   %   % 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 0.05   
(10) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 0.24   (50) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 0.48 (100) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 0.72 (150) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 0.97 (200) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 1.45 (300) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 1.93 
(400) 





Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.7 Pb+2 8.1 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.4 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 2.41 (500) 






fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, and 6.5 is 1.0. 
Pb(OH)2 is the aqueous phase 
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Table 4-6 Zinc solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Zn conc. Major Species Major Species Major Species fd Major Species fd Major Species
µmol/L 
(µg/L)  %  %  %   %   % 
Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.71.53 (100) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.73.06 (200) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.76.12 (400) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.712.23 (800) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.718.35 (1200) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.724.46 (1600) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.730.58 (2000) 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.4 Zn+2 29.2
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH+ 11.761.16 (4000) 





             
fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, and 6.5 is 1.0.     
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 if the agitating speed of the reciprocating shaker was less than 150 rpm and solid/solution ratio 
was less than 1:100. The difference of turbidity of solution before and after agitating 24 hours 
with certain amount adsorbent was compared by statistical test. If the p-value of T-test was no 
more than 0.05, abrasion of media during agitation could be insignificant. Therefore the agitating 
speed of the shaker was set at 100 RPM, and the solid/solution ratio was set at 1:1000 for 
MOCM and 1:200 for MOPM, MOKB, and dry deposition (fine and coarse). Mono-element 
isotherms for MOCM, MOPM, MOKB, fine dry deposition and coarse dry deposition were 
conducted by using 50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes. A fixed amount of media was added 
into 50 mL of metal species solutions (Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) with eight serial concentrations 
addressed above. Batches were agitated for 24 hours at lab room temperature of 22 °C. This 
equilibrium time (24 hours) was determined by comparing the difference in dissolved metal 
species concentration between 24 hour and 48 hour. As Smith (1998) investigated in his 
adsorption isotherm experiment, the pH was measured at the beginning of the experiment and 
not adjusted manually during the reaction period; the pH drift was also measured and recorded 
throughout the experiment. Because the net interaction between the adsorbent and the metal 
could be disturbed by the buffer solution (Uzun and Güzel 2000), a buffer was not added to the 
solution.  Prior to agitating, two filtered and two unfiltered aqueous samples were taken from the 
batch reactor to verify the initial target metal concentration and to identify any loss of solute to 
the batch reactor. After a reaction period of 24 hours, the equilibrium pH values were measured. 
The sample taken from each tube was fractionated by 0.45-µm syringe filter, acidified with trace 
metal HNO3 on a 5% v/v basis, and analyzed for aqueous phase metals using ICP-MS analysis. 
A reactor containing no sorbent was included as control. The adsorbed metal concentrations were 
calculated using the differences between initial aqueous and final aqueous concentrations.    
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Dry Deposition Partitioning 
Dry deposition collected from experimental site at Baton Rouge was separated into two 
categories by mechanical sieving: particles with diameters smaller than 75 µm (fine size) and 
particles size greater than 75 µm and smaller than 4750 µm (coarse size). 0.25 gram particles 
were put into 50 mL deionized water solutions which were adjusted to pH 4.4, 6.5, 8 and ionic 
strength 0.0003, 0.006, 0.01 M. Solution pH was adjusted using NaOH and HCl; and ionic 
strength was adjusted using NaNO3. After 24 hours of agitation, solution pH was measured and 
solutions were separated into dissolved phased by 0.45 µm syringe filter, then acidified with 
trace metal HNO3 on a 5% v/v basis.  Since cations of Cu, Cd, Cr, Pb, Zn, Ca, Mg, Al, Fe, and 
Mn were not introduced into initial solutions (before putting dry deposition and agitation) during 
the solution preparation, their amount can be negligible in the initial solutions. The amount of 
each metal which partitioned into dissolved phase after 24 hours can be determined by measuring 
the dissolved metals using ICP-MS.   
Metal Analysis 
The concentrations of metals were measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass 
Spectroscopy, ICP-MS (ELAN 9000 Perkin Elmer Scientific). A six-point calibration was 
employed to construct the standard curve. The concentrations of the standard solution used 
included 0, 10, 20, 100, 500, 1000, 2000 µg/L. The measuring conditions were 100 ms dwell 
time, 50 sweeps/reading and 3 replicates for each samples to check reproducibility. The internal 
standards including Sc (45), Ge (74), Y(89), In (115) and Bi (209) which were introduced into 
the plasma with the sample, at a concentration of 10 µg/L. The elements were measured at m/z 
values of 63 for Cu, 66 for Zn, 114 for Cd, 208 for Pb, 24 for Mg, 44 for Ca, 27 for Al, 52 for Cr, 
55 for Mn, 57 for Fe, 58 for Ni, and 23 for Na. QA/QC included checking a standard solution 
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with concentration of 50 µg/L for each metal. Analytical controls and quantity checks were 
performed every 10 samples.   
Statistical and Model Evaluations 
Evaluation of experimental data with multi-parameter models and comparison of these 
models to predict the data.  The Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient was applied in model evaluation. This 
approach was only valid for models with same number of fitting parameters. 

























1                                        Eq. 4-25                         
In the expression, Xi,obs is the measured value; Xi,sim is the simulated value; X  is the 
average of observed values and n is the number of observations. An accurate representation of 
measured data by modeled results generates a coefficient between 0.5 and 1.0, where 1.0 
represents a perfect comparison. 
The Akaike number is another model evaluation method, which was used for comparing 
models to experimental data and identifying the best-fit model (Fondeur et al. 2003). This 
method applied to models with same number of parameters and different number of parameters 
as well. The Akaike number is defined as follows. 





pnSSEn                                  Eq. 4-26                       
In this definition, n is the number of data points; p is the number of parameters in the 
model and SSE is the sum of squares of errors. The smaller the Akaile number, the better the 
model fits experimental data.  The Akaike number has been typically used in applications of 
model selection among model with different number of parameters (Sheng, 2004). 
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Response Surface Experimental Design 
Table 4-7 Response Surface Method (RSM) experimental design for single-element isotherms 
experiment (The interest factors are pH and ionic strength). 
 Highest Lowest Central point 
pH 8.0 5.0 6.5 
Ionic strength 0.01 0.002 0.006 
Coded Variables Natural Variables 
pH ionic strength pH 
ionic 
strength 
-1 -1 5 0.002 
-1 1 5 0.01 
1 1 8 0.01 
1 -1 8 0.002 
0 0 6.5 0.006 
0 0 6.5 0.006 
0 0 6.5 0.006 
0 0 6.5 0.006 
0 0 6.5 0.006 
0 -1.414 6.5 0.0003 
0 1.414 6.5 0.012 
-1.414 0 4.4 0.006 
1.414 0 8.6 0.006 
Coded variables: Default values for factor 
levels are set based on the coding scheme; 
default coding scheme is -1,1. 
Natural variables: pH and ionic strength 
which are considered parameters in 
adsorption 
 
The response surface experimental design method (RSM) is a collection of statistical and 
mathematical techniques used for determining and optimizing values of given parameters for an 
experiment (Myers and Montgomer 2002).  If each parameter is measured at three or more 
values, a quadratic response surface can be estimated by least-squares regression. The predicted 
optimal value can be found from the estimated surface if the surface has one relative maxima or 
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minima. If the estimated surface is more complicated, or if the predicted optimum is far from the 
region of experimentation, then the shape of the surface can be analyzed to indicate the 
directions in which new experiments should be performed. For example researchers applied 
RSM to determine the effect of variables and optimize process parameters in their study of 
removal of lead (II) from aqueous solution by adsorption on carbon aerogel (Goel et al 2005, 
Ravikumar et al. 2005). According to the objectives of this study, response surface experiments 
can fulfill the task of determining the effect of pH, and ionic strength on adsorption. 
In this study, ∆ % (concentration difference between initial solution and equilibrium 
solution with adding media) of each metal was taken as a response of the system, while the pH, 
and ionic strength were taken as the independent variables in the model. Variable levels in design 
model and actual experimental design matrix are given in Table 4-7. The pH value (4.4 and 8.6) 
and ionic strength (0.0003 and 0.012) were generated from statistical calculation based on their 
typical ranges in the rainfall-runoff, which were used to perform response surface analysis.  A 
second-order polynomial model with interaction terms was used to describe the behavior of the 
system. The model is stated by the following equation: 
                                 Y = β0 + ΣβiXi + ΣβiiXi2 + ΣβijXiXj                                Eq. 4-27      
In this expression Y is the concentration difference of dissolved metal in solution, β0 is 
the offset term, βi is the first-order effect, βii is the second-order effect, and βij is the interaction 
effect. The pH and ionic strength are designated as X1 and X2, respectively. Multi-linear 
regression is applied to determine β0, βi, βii, and βij. The goodness of fit of the model was 
calculated via the coefficient of determination (R2) and the analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) breaks down the observed variation in the response into variation 
between the variations around the model with "pure" variation within replicated observations, 
respectively. The ratio of these two sources of variation is called the F statistic. If the model is 
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adequate, p-value of F-test is within the nominal level (such as 0.05); however, if the p-value is 
greater than the nominal level, then this evidence indicates that there is significant lack of fit 
(Der and Everitt 2002). Canonical analysis was also employed to investigate pH and ionic 
strength effect level on adsorption. Canonical analysis can determine not only whether each of 
the independent variables has an effect on the other dependent variables, but also establish which 
independent variable has the stronger relationship with each dependent variable (Levine 1977). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Solid/solution Ratio and Equilibration Time Determination 
Solid/Solution ratio































                   Figure 4-2 Media/solution ratio effect on copper adsorption onto MOPM. 
 
Adsorption isotherm experiments were conducted at 100 rpm reciprocating speed for 
which no significant media abrasion occurred. The solid/solution ratio for each media was 
determined based on the criterion that EPA recommended (Roy et al. 1992) and the requirement 
of insignificant abrasion. Empirically, a value of 10% to about 30% adsorption for the highest 
solute concentration used is a useful criterion for selecting a solid/solution ratio. As shown in 
Figure 4-2, for the media MOPM, adsorbed Cu (%) was in 10%-30% range for solid/solution 
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ratio 1:50, 1:100, and 1:200. Using ratio 1:200, the adsorbed Cu per unit solid mass (Qe) was the 
highest among these three ratios. So this solid/solution ratio (1:200) was determined as best 
solid/solution ratio for MOPM in isotherm experiment.  Similarly, the ratio applied in adsorption 
isotherms experiments was 1:1000 and 1:200 for cementitious media (MOCM) and manganese 
oxide coated clay substrate media (MOKB), respectively. The equilibrium time for adsorption 
isotherms was 24 hours, which was recommended by EPA and widely used by researchers, 
which was sufficient for Pb, Cu, Cd, or Zn adsorption on MOPM. As shown in Figure 4-3, the 
Cu concentrations in solution after 24-hour and 48-hour did not have significant difference at 
statistical point of view (p-value of T-test less than 0.05). For other metals adsorption on MOCM, 
MOPM and MOKB, results proved that 24-hour was also sufficient for reaching equilibrium. 
Initial Cu concentration [µg/L]



















Ionic strength: 0.006 M
Media: solution = 1:200
Cu concentration  after 24 hr 
Cu concentration after 48 hr 
 
Figure 4-3 Copper concentration in solution after 24-hour and 48-hour agitating. Agitating speed 
is 100 RPM. 
Adsorption Isotherm Model Selection 
In order to describe metal adsorption characteristics for the sorptive media, adsorption 
isotherms were applied to determine the adsorption capability of media. In term of a physical 
basis for the assumptions of each model, the Freundlich model might be the proper model for
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I = 0.006 M
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Cu Akaike number 67.00
 
Figure 4-4 Isotherm models fitting experimental data for Cu adsorption onto MOCM. Solid line 
is model fitting line. x represents C/Cs. 
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Figure 4-5 Isotherm models fitting experimental data for Cu adsorption onto MOPM. Solid line 
is model fitting line. x represents C/Cs. 
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I = 0.006 M
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Cu Akaike number 58.70
 
Figure 4-6 Isotherm models fitting experimental data for Cu adsorption onto MOKB. Solid line 
is model fitting line. x represents C/Cs. 
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predicting experimental data, because the manganese oxide coated media had heterogeneous 
surface properties. In order to examine this hypothesis, four common isotherm models were 
applied to fit experimental data and compared based on multi-parameter model selection 
criterion. As shown in the Figure 4-4, the Freundlich model can describe experimental data best 
for Cu adsorption on MOCM media compared to the other three isotherm models respect to its 
smallest Akaike number. The same results were observed in the adsorption on MOPM and 
MOKB as shown in Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6.  For Zn, Cd, and Pb, the Freundlich model 
proved to be the proper isotherm model in most cases. 
Adsorption Equilibriums and Freundlich Isotherm  
In this study, three MnOx engineered media were investigated and evaluated based on 
their adsorption capacity for single metal species. Due to their different characteristics, each 
media had different adsorption capacity under the same aqueous conditions. The MOPM were 
spherical in shape with a diameter range of from 2 to 5 mm (d50 = 3.44-mm) and a mean specific 
gravity, ρs = 0.928. Specific surface area, SSA of the media was 27-m
2/g (Liu et al. 2004). Figure 
4-7, Figure 4-8, and Figure 4-9 depict the adsorption isotherms for MOPM, MOCM, and MOKB 
obtained for the Cu solution (0.8-31.5 µmol/L), Cd solution (0.04-1.78 µmol/L), Zn solution 
(1.53-61.16 µmol/L) and Pb solution (0.05-2.41 µmol/L) at initial pH values of 4.4 and 6.5 with 
ionic strength 0.006 M.  Adsorption isotherms indicated that the metal adsorption increases with 
increasing metal concentration. No significant “plateau” area occurred on the isotherms for each 
metal on every media. This continued “rising” trend suggested that active sites still being 
available for metal ions adsorbing on the media surface under experimental range of metals. 
The Freundlich equation was able to model metal species adsorption to MOPM, MOCM 
and MOKB for each metal. Liu et al. (2004) found similar phenomenon on MOPM media in his 
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Figure 4-7 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated 
polymeric media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 with ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3. Sorbent/solution 
ratio is 1:200. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-61.2 
µmol/L for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model curve. 
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Figure 4-8 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated  
cementitious media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 with ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3. 
Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:1000. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 
µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-61.2 µmol/L for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich 
model curve. 
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Figure 4-9 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated  clay 
media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 with ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3. Sorbent/solution ratio is 
1:200. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-61.2 µmol/L 
for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model curve. 
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study. In the Freundlich model (Table 4-8), the coefficient K is an indicator to describe the 
adsorption capacity and the parameter n reflects the distribution of the bond strength (adsorption 
intensity) and determines the steepness of the curve. Adsorption of metal species was strongly 
pH dependent, which resulted from the dependence of surface charge of media on pH. The 
adsorption capacity increased as the initial solution pH was increased from 4.4 to 6.5 as shown in 
Figure 4-7. Similar phenomena were observed from adsorption isotherms obtained for Cu, Cd, 
Zn and Pb in all media. For these amphoteric oxides, such as manganese oxide and iron oxides, 
the net charge on surface becomes more negative with pH increase in solutions.  Based on the 
surface complexation models, for manganese oxide coated media surface protonation at low pH 
and deprotoation at high pH reactions can be written in the mass action form as follows. 
                                    ++≡ sHMnOH = +≡ 2MnOH                                         Equation 4-1 
                                     =≡ MnOH +− +≡ HMnO                                           Equation 4-2 
The PZC of MOPM, MOCM and MOKB is 4.8, 5.2 and 5.06, respectively. The 
electrostatic repulsion between cations and the positively charged surface took place at low pH 
values (pH 4.4). Under these conditions adsorption happened not due to electrostatic attraction 
but to a chemical interaction with enough energy to overcome the repulsive forces between the 
positively charged surface and cations.  The adsorption of Cu, Cd and Zn on MnOx media 
significantly increased from pH 4.4 to pH 6.5, while the adsorption of Pb only slightly increased, 
illustrating that in addition to electrostatic forces more specific chemical force may be involved 
in the adsorption process. Adsorption under high pH solution (pH over 8) behaved differently 
compared to the adsorption under lower pH. Figure 4-10, Figure 4-11, and Figure 4-12 show the 
adsorption of metals onto MOPM, MOCM, and MOKB respectively at pH 5.0 and pH 8.0. For 
example, the adsorption of MOCM for Cu at pH 5.0 was greater than the adsorption at pH 8.0, 
At high pH solution, precipitation of metal ions cannot be avoided, and is hard to distinguished 
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Table 4-8 Parameters in Freundlich model fitting. 
Media: MOPM 
Parameters in Freundlich model pH I (M) Metal element
K n 
R2 
Cu 0.0046 1.1416 0.97 
Cd 0.0072 0.6784 0.98 
Zn 0.0355 0.6519 0.98 4.4 0.006 
Pb 0.2574 0.2998 0.95 
Cu 0.0383 0.8740 0.97 
Cd 0.0106 0.7214 0.95 
Zn 0.0205 0.6911 0.97 5.0 0.01 
Pb 0.1244 0.2918 0.85 
Cu 0.5606 0.5628 0.94 
Cd 0.1008 0.4738 0.96 
Zn 0.6963 0.1691 0.97 6.5 0.0003
Pb 1.4358 0.8635 0.82 
Cu 0.2851 0.4266 0.97 
Cd 0.0859 0.5832 0.99 
Zn 0.0396 0.6707 0.95 6.5 0.006 
Pb 0.5090 0.8536 0.98 
Cu 0.4154 0.3243 0.67 
Cd 0.0549 0.4024 0.94 
Zn 0.0716 0.4970 0.92 6.5 0.012 
Pb 0.3524 0.3882 0.80 
Cu 0.1176 0.6758 0.91 
Cd 0.0829 0.6768 0.95 
Zn 0.3349 0.3176 0.92 8.0 0.01 
Pb 0.1615 1.5149 0.98 
Media: MOCM 
Cu 1.8679 0.3080 0.93 
Cd 0.2355 0.4531 0.92 
Zn 0.7071 0.7175 0.90 4.4 0.006 
Pb 1.9038 0.8560 0.96 
Cu 4.0679 0.3793 0.87 
Cd 0.1815 0.4866 0.90 
Zn 1.9794 0.3120 0.88 5.0 0.01 
Pb 0.5906 0.7580 0.94 
Cu 20.0435 0.7762 0.95 
Cd 1.9512 0.7825 0.97 
Zn 3.3064 0.4277 0.76 6.5 0.0003
Pb 2.8219 0.8043 0.96 
                                                                                                             (table cont.) 
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Cu 5.5161 1.1914 0.97 
Cd 0.7912 0.4273 0.85 
Zn 2.5846 0.3524 0.95 6.5 0.006 
Pb 1.5037 0.7971 0.96 
Cu 0.8620 0.1689 0.97 
Cd 0.1972 0.7167 0.96 
Zn 0.9090 0.4823 0.97 6.5 0.012 
Pb 1.2387 0.7072 0.94 
Cu 0.9260 0.3806 0.82 
Cd 0.0925 0.4808 0.92 
Zn 0.6170 0.5157 0.97 8.0 0.01 
Pb 0.7208 1.0168 0.84 
Media: MOKB 
Cu 0.6135 0.5886 0.92 
Cd 0.2541 0.6442 0.93 
Zn 0.3294 0.4479 0.83 4.4 0.006 
Pb 0.3554 0.7082 0.98 
Cu 0.6751 0.4028 0.98 
Cd 0.2586 0.5941 0.98 
Zn 0.5063 0.5883 0.85 5.0 0.01 
Pb 0.3225 0.7612 0.91 
Cu 1.0347 0.8533 0.94 
Cd 66.9357 1.4728 0.86 
Zn 0.7650 0.8555 0.95 6.5 0.0003 
Pb 1.0059 0.8228 0.97 
Cu 0.6926 0.8094 0.94 
Cd 2.3422 0.8699 0.96 
Zn 0.1195 1.4304 0.99 6.5 0.006 
Pb 0.4378 0.5413 0.94 
Cu 0.6567 0.7679 0.97 
Cd 0.6444 0.6277 0.93 
Zn 0.1786 1.2350 0.99 6.5 0.012 
Pb 0.2470 0.7025 0.97 
Cu 0.7405 1.0719 0.90 
Cd 0.1113 0.6439 0.98 
Zn 0.2961 1.1563 0.83 8.0 0.01 
Pb 0.3115 0.7845 0.92 
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Figure 4-10 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated 
polymeric media at pH 5 and pH 8 with ionic strength 0.01 M as NaNO3. Sorbent/solution ratio 
is 1:200. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-61.2 
µmol/L for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model curve.  
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Figure 4-11 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated  
cementitious media at pH 5 and pH 8 with ionic strength 0.01 M as NaNO3. Sorbent/solution 
ratio is 1:1000. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-
61.2 µmol/L for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model curve.
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Figure 4-12 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide clay media 
at pH 5 and pH 8 with ionic strength 0.01 M as NaNO3. Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial 
concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-61.2 µmol/L for Zn, and 
0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model curve.   
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with adsorption. Precipitation happened at initial solutions before adding media, and also 
occurred on the wall of polypropylene centrifuge tube during the equilibrium process, which was 
illustrated in the control run (no sorbent in tubes). The amount of precipitation on centrifuge tube 
was deducted when calculating adsorbed metal mass. 
Equilibrium concentration [µmol/L]
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Figure 4-13 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+  on manganese oxide coated  
polymeric media at various ionic strength (0.0003, 0.006, 0.012 M as NaNO3) with initial pH 6.5. 
Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L 
for Cd, 1.5-61.2 µmol/L for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model 
curve. 
 
Metal adsorptions on each MnOx media at different ionic strengths are illustrated in 
Figure 4-13, Figure 4-14, and Figure 4-15.  The metal adsorption on MOPM, MOCM, and 
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MOKB decreased with the increase of ionic strength from 0.0003 to 0.012 M. By the calculation 
from Eq. 4-23 and Eq. 4-24, the activity of divalent ions in solution decreased 1.75 times when 
the ionic strength increased from 0.0003 to 0.006 M, and decreased 1.3 times when ionic 
strength increased from 0.006 to 0.012 M. The decrease of activity of divalent ions caused the 
decrease of adsorption.  
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Figure 4-14 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated  
cementitious media at various ionic strength (0.0003, 0.006, 0.012 M as NaNO3) with initial pH 
6.5. Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 
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Figure 4-15 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated  
clay media at various ionic strength (0.0003, 0.006, 0.012 M as NaNO3) with initial pH 6.5. 
Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L 
for Cd, 1.5-61.2 µmol/L for Zn, and 0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. Dash lines are Freundlich model 
curve. 
 
Media Comparison  
Since the difference between metal concentration in initial solution and equilibrium 
concentration can represent the adsorbed metal amount by media, this different can indicate the 
adsorption capacity of media. Differences of dissolved metal in equilibrium solution for three 
MnOx media at various initial pH and ionic strength aqueous conditions after equilibrium are
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Table 4-9 Metal concentration difference between initial and ending solutions 
Metal pH 4.4 5.0 5.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 8.0 8.0 8.6 ∆ 
element I 0.006 0.002 0.01 0.0003 0.006 0.012 0.002 0.01 0.006 % 





















































































































































































































I: ionic strength; ∆%: concentration difference between initial solutions and equilibrium 
solutions. 
Concentrations illustrated in this table are arithmetic mean concentration from eight initial 
concentrations for each metal. Concentration range is 0.8-32.0 µmol/L, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L, 0.05-
2.41 µmol/L, and 1.5-61.2 µmol/L for Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn, respectively. 
 
tabulated in Table 4-9. Difference (∆%) in the table (Table 4-9) for metal was the mean value 
based on eight different initial concentrations for each metal. The value of ∆% under all 
experimental conditions depicted that MOKB had more adsorption capacity than MOPM for 
metal Cu, Cd and Zn. Adsorption capacity of MOKB and MOPM for Pb did not have significant 
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difference. Higher adsorption capacity for MOKB resulted from the greater SSA and many inner 
pores in the substrate of MOKB.  
Metal Adsorption Analysis Using the Response Surface Method (RSM) 
Table 4-10 Design matrix for two parameters (pH and ionic strength) with the observed response 
(concentration deduction % for each metal by adding MOKB) in the single-element system. 
Run Parameters Response 
No. X1 X2 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 
 pH I ∆% Cu ∆ %Cd ∆% Zn ∆% Pb 
1 5.0 0.002 71.7 79.9 50.3 86.7 
2 5.0 0.010 69.3 78.7 47 58.4 
3 8.0 0.010 74.9 50.1 59.9 63.6 
4 8.0 0.002 55.2 38.2 51.9 35 
5 6.5 0.006 69.3 96.8 64.4 65.8 
6 6.5 0.006 69.3 95.7 60.4 62.2 
7 6.5 0.006 69.6 96.2 60.2 61.4 
8 6.5 0.006 69.5 96 60.5 63.3 
9 6.5 0.006 69.1 96.1 60.1 61.3 
10 6.5 0.0003 75.3 97.4 71.1 87.2 
11 6.5 0.012 69.3 91.6 59.2 65.2 
12 4.4 0.006 65.8 76.6 36.7 72.6 
13 8.6 0.006 62.7 29.6 44.1 48.5 
 
∆%: the concentration difference between initial solution and 
equilibrium solution with adding MOCM.  
Solid/Solution ratio: 1: 200  
 
Metal adsorption equilibria generally are described using isotherm models. Irrespective 
of the model, parameters influencing adsorption capacity can not be investigated simultaneously; 
in other words, isotherms can only describe one parameter at a time.  However, the reality is that 
parameters influencing adsorption capacity (pH, ionic strength, temperature, initial concentration, 
solid/solution ratio, and hydrodynamics) must be considered simultaneously when carrying out a 
treatment design. The RSM is a statistical technique that can identify effect of individual 
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parameters and their combination effect. In this study, since pH and ionic strength were 
considered the focus parameters which influence adsorption capacity as described above, both 
were investigated in the RSM to determine their individual effect and their combined effect on 
metal species adsorption capacity onto MnOx media, and to estimate the maximum metal 
adsorption.  Based on the comparison among MOCM, MOPM and MOKB, MOKB has greater 
adsorption capacity than MOPM and was of particular interest with respect to media deployment 
so RSM was applied to MOKB as an example in present study. The statistical combinations for 
Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption onto MOKB are listed in Table 4-10. 
The empirical relationship between the response (∆%) and the input parameters (pH and 
ionic strength) expressed by the second-order polynomial equation.  Estimates of parameter and 
their significance are listed in Table 4-11. In the model for Cu adsorption, pH, ionic strength, 
their quadratic and combination effect did not have significant effect on Cu adsorption within 
studied pH and ionic strength range, since the p-value for each one was not significant. In the 
model for Cd and Zn adsorption, ∆% was significant influenced by pH and pH2, since the p-
value was significant, while ionic strength (0.002-0.01M) did not affect ∆% significantly since 
the p-value was not significant, illustrating that the ionic strength effect for the second-order 
polynomial model can be ignored. Similarly, pH was the most important parameter affecting Pb 
adsorption than ionic strength. For these estimate parameters, a positive parameter means pH has 
a positive influence on adsorption, whereas quantity of ionic strength has a negative influence on 
adsorption.   
In order to determine whether the second-order polynomial model fitted experimental 
data at significant level (p-value < 0.05). the analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted 
(Myers and Montgomer 2002). By calculation, the p-value of Fisher F-test of model for each 
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Table 4-11 Estimate parameters in second-order polynomial model and significant test. 
 Response Y1 Response Y2 
 R2 0.7220 R2 0.9510 
Variables parameter p-value parameter p-value 
 estimate of F test estimate of F test 
intercept 64.6  -278.6  
X1 8.7 0.1736 127.2 0.0002 
X2 -6718.7 0.4113 -583.3 0.9026 
X12 -1.2 0.8797 -10.9 0.0001 
X22 84062.2 0.3531 -240547.6 0.1879 
X1X2 92.8 0.0174 545.8 0.3778 
 Response Y3 Response Y4 
 R2 0.9290 R2 0.8818 
intercept -124.4  159.5  
X1 59.8 0.0300 -3.7 0.0025 
X2 -4857.0 0.2288 -20001.4 0.1214 
X12 -4.7 0.0002 -1.3 0.2431 
X22 118125.3 0.1692 3.02343.5 0.0779 
X1X2 470.8 0.1259 2370.8 0.0025 
Model: Yi=β0+β1X1+β2X2+β3X12+β4X22+β5X1X2 
X1: pH; X2: ionic strength 
Y1: ∆% Cu 
Y2: ∆% Cd 
Y3: ∆% Zn 
Y4: ∆% Pb 
Significant p-value: 0.05 
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metal adsorption was 0.0460, 0.0001, 0.0007, and 0.0038, respectively. All of their p-value less 
than 0.05 demonstrated a very high significance for the second-order model. Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb 
adsorption onto MOKB under various pH and ionic strength are illustrated by the three-
dimension surface plot of Figure 4-16. In this Figure, the influence of pH and ionic strength 






































Figure 4-16 Surface plots of metal adsorption percentage under various pH and ionic strength 
conditions. The low and high pH range is 4.4 and 8.6, respectively; and low and high ionic 
strength range is 0.002 and 0.01 M, respectively in experiments. 
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Dry Deposition Partitioning and Adsorption Isotherms 
Dry deposition is a source of particles that are transported by rainfall-runoff during wet 
weather.  Metals deposited on urban surfaces that become part of the rainfall-runoff solution can 
partition to, and re-partition from the dry deposition. The adsorption characteristics of dry 
deposition are critical when considering the metal partitioning in rainfall runoff because metals 
maybe partition to the particulate-bound phase by the adsorption on surface of dry deposition or 
redissolve from its surface. Table 4-12 illustrates the dissolved metals mass form dry deposition, 
which was put in adjusted deionized water solutions and agitated 24 hours. As shown in the table, 
at pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006, 12.6 µg Cu released from 1 gram fine dry deposition, while 
only 1.2 µg Cu was dissolved into solution from 1 gram coarse dry deposition. Similarly, for Ca, 
Al and Fe, mass released from finer dry deposition was greater than the coarse dry deposition, 
which indicated that Cu, Ca, Al and Fe were largely associated with fine dry deposition. At pH 
6.5 and ionic strength 0.006, 1 gram fine dry deposition can release 3.4 µg Mg, while 1 gram 
coarse dry deposition can release 53.3 µg Mg. This illustrated that larger dry deposition was 
minerals that contained higher Mg levels.  The amount of released Cr, Mn, Pb, and Zn from fine 
dry deposition and coarse dry deposition was at similar magnitude.   
pH and ionic strength of solution where dry deposition was exposed had significant effect 
on metal desorption from coarse dry. For example, at pH 4.4, 3.2 µg Cu partitioned to solution 
from 1 gram coarse dry deposition, while only 1.2 µg Cu released to solution from 1 gram coarse 
dry deposition. This phenomenon indicated that metal mobility was enhanced at acid solution.  
As shown in this table (Table 4-12), lower ionic strength could favor the release of metals (Cu, 
Pb, Cr, Ca, Al, Fe) from coarse dry deposition.  With the increase of ionic strengths in solution, 
the thickness of double-layer between the solid phase and aqueous phase is compressed (Faust 
1998), and the surface charge density increase (Hiemenz 1997). Consequently, the mobility of 
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Table 4-12 Dissolved metals from dry deposition in equilibrium deionized solution. 
Dry deposition Type I ( size < 75 µm) 
Cu Zn Pb Cd Cr 
conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM pH I  
µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g
4.4 0.006 65.6 13.1 6.0 1.2 8.1 1.6 ND  7.1 1.4 
6.5 0.0003 61.6 12.3 5.6 1.1 7.1 1.4 ND  6.8 1.4 
6.5 0.006 62.8 12.6 6.4 1.3 6.8 1.4 ND  7.3 1.5 
6.5 0.01 61.7 12.3 4.8 1.0 6.3 1.3 ND  7.3 1.5 
8.0 0.006 65.8 13.2 6.2 1.2 5.5 1.1 0.0 0.0 8.0 1.6 
Ca Mg Al Fe Mn 
conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM pH I  
µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g
4.4 0.006 31500.0 6300.0 14.3 2.9 1905.6 381.1 425.0 85.00 7.40 1.48
6.5 0.0003 30777.8 6155.6 15.6 3.1 1872.2 374.4 397.8 79.56 7.04 1.41
6.5 0.006 28500.0 5700.0 17.2 3.4 2005.6 401.1 375.6 75.11 7.78 1.56
6.5 0.01 28777.8 5755.6 17.5 3.5 2072.2 414.4 392.2 78.44 7.46 1.49
8.0 0.006 24222.2 4844.4 16.8 3.4 1983.3 396.7 333.9 66.78 7.48 1.50
Dry deposition Type II ( 75 µm <size < 4750 µm) 
Cu Zn Pb Cd Cr 
conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM pH I 
µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g
4.4 0.006 16.2 3.2 5.4 1.1 21.1 4.2 1.2 0.2 3.2 0.6 
6.5 0.0003 61.0 12.2 9.3 1.9 5.0 1.0 ND  6.5 1.3 
6.5 0.006 5.8 1.2 4.0 0.8 1.2 0.2 ND  2.7 0.5 
6.5 0.01 6.2 1.2 5.3 1.1 3.5 0.7 0.1 0.0 2.6 0.5 
8.0 0.006 9.7 1.9 3.9 0.8 4.3 0.9 0.2 0.0 2.5 0.5 
Ca Mg Al Fe Mn 
conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM conc. DM pH I 
µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g µg/L µg/g
4.4 0.006 4583.3 916.7 203.9 40.8 285.6 57.1 83.3 16.7 10.3 2.1 
6.5 0.0003 26444.4 5288.9 17.8 3.6 1994.4 398.9 337.8 67.6 7.4 1.5 
6.5 0.006 3416.7 683.3 266.7 53.3 349.4 69.9 80.4 16.1 9.0 1.8 
6.5 0.01 3472.2 694.4 275.0 55.0 267.2 53.4 56.6 11.3 7.3 1.5 
8.0 0.006 3577.8 715.6 470.6 94.1 185.6 37.1 127.8 25.6 10.1 2.0 
Dry deposition dosage is 0.25 g/50 ml; I: ionic strength (M) 
Conc.: metal mean concentration in solutions (volume 50 mL) 
DM: dissolved metal mass from dry deposition 
ND: None detectable 
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ions associated with the particle surface. For the fine dry deposition, ionic strength did not show 
effect on metal partitioning into dissolved phase because actual ionic effect may be concealed by 
the pH effect.  In the experiment, it was noticed that solution pH after 24 hours agitation for fine 
dry deposition were always higher than 11, which indicated that alkalinity was released from dry 
deposition. Such high alkalinity was caused by the fine abraded concrete particles from the 
concrete pavement abraded by friction of the tires.  
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Figure 4-17 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on dry deposition (fine and 
coarse) at pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006 M. Dry deposition dosage is 0.25 g/50 mL. Initial 
concentration is 0.8-31.5 µmol/L for Cu, 0.04-1.78 µmol/L for Cd, 1.5-61.2 µmol/L for Zn, and 
0.05-2.41 µmol/L for Pb. 
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Adsorption isotherms of dry depositions behaved significantly different compared to 
engineered media described in this study. Figure 4-17 illustrates adsorption isotherms for Cu, Cd, 
Zn and Pb in the single element solution with pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006 M. Unlike 
Freundlich isotherm modeling of media adsorption, isotherms of dry deposition types indicated 
linear relationship between equilibrium concentration and adsorption capacity of dry deposition 
for Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb, with only one exception of Pb adsorption on coarse dry. Fine dry 
deposition had higher adsorption ability than the coarse dry deposition for Cd, Zn and Pb, while 
the adsorption capacity for Cu was at similar magnitude in fine and coarse dry deposition.  
Figure 4-18 shows the pH in the initial solution (without dry deposition) and the ending solution 
(with dry deposition and 24 hours agitation). Since pH in solutions with fine dry deposition was 
elevated over 11, surface precipitations of metal ions occurred with metal adsorption 































































This study was undertaken to investigate divalent metal species (Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb) 
adsorption onto manganese oxide coated (MnOx) media (MOCM, MOPM, and MOKB) in single 
divalent metal solutions through batch adsorption experiments using batch reactors. Partitioning 
and adsorption characteristics of anthropogenic dry deposition were investigated as well.   
Freundlich adsorption isotherms were fit to the experiment data best compared to Langmuir, 
BET and FFG model. Compared to the adsorption capacity, MOKB has higher adsorption 
capacity for divalent metal species (Cu, Cd, and Zn), while the adsorption capacity for Pb is 
similar as MOPM. MOPM can serve as an alternative adsorption medium for metal species 
removal, and with an aggregate specific gravity of less than 1.0, such media can be applied in 
upflow or downflow BMPs such as sorptive buoyant media clarifiers. Results indicate that the 
adsorption onto the MnOx media is sensitive to pH and ionic strength. Adsorption increased over 
a very narrow pH range, which is located at or over the pH of the point of zero charge of the 
media coating. However, adsorption of metal species onto MnOx may decrease due to 
precipitation occurs when pH over 8.0. Ionic strength has the negative influence on metal species 
adsorption, while RSM analysis indicates that ionic strength effect on adsorption for divalent 
metal species is not significant within the range 0.002-0.01 M. that is observed for rainfall-runoff. 
RSM analysis also indicates that the second-order polynomial model can appropriately describe 
metal adsorption onto MOKB under designed pH level and ionic strength range. Dry deposition 
partitioning study illustrates that Cu, Ca, Al, and Fe are largely associated with fine dry 
deposition, and coarse dry deposition contains higher Mg level. The amount of released Cr, Mn, 
Pb, and Zn from fine dry deposition and coarse dry deposition is at similar magnitude. The 
mobility of metal species is enhanced at acid solution, and increase of ionic strength can decrease 
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the mobility of metal species in the coarse dry deposition. Isotherms study of dry deposition 
indicates a linear relationship between equilibrium concentration and adsorption capacity of dry 
deposition for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb, with only one exception of Pb adsorption on coarse dry. 
Compared to the coarse dry deposition, fine dry deposition had higher adsorption ability for Cd, 
Zn, and Pb, while a similar capacity for Cu.    
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NOMENCLATURE 
Å:  10-10 m 
ANOVA: Analysis of variance 
BET:  Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller model  
C (Ce or Cfinal):Adsorbate concentration in the equilibrium solution   [mol/L] 
Cinitial (C0): Initial adsorbate concentration     [mol/L] 
Cs:  Concentration at which all layers are saturated   [mol/L] 
CCM:  Constant capacitance model 
DDLM: Diffuse double-layer model 
EMC:  Event mean concentration 
EPA:  Environmental protection agency 
EXAFS: Extended X-ray absorption fine structure 
fi:  Activity coefficient of ions in soluitons 
F:  Faraday’s constant (96,485 Coulombs per mole of electrons) 
FFG:  Frumkin isotherm 
I:  Ionic strength        [mol/L] 
ICP-MS: Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy  
K:  Adsorption constant in Freundlich model 
Kads:  Adsorption constant 
Kads,i, j:  Adsorption constant of adsorbate i on the distinct site j 
KsMe:  Intrinsic surface complex formation constant  
LDH:  Layered double hydroxide 
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Mez+:  Metal ions  
Mg-MTMS: Thiol-functionalized layered magnesium phyllosilicate material 
MOCM: Manganese oxide coated cementitious media  
MOKB: Manganese oxide coated clay media 
MnOx:  Manganese oxide coated media 
MOPM: Manganese oxide coated polyethylene spherical beads  
n:  Parameter in Freundlich model 
n:  Number of observations 
NURP: Nationwide urban runoff program 
p:  Number of parameters a model 
PZC:  Point of zero charge 
q (qi):  Mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent  [mg/g] (mol/L) 
qi,tot:  Total mass of adsorbed adsorbate i per unit mass of adsorbent [mg/g] (mol/L) 
qm:  Maximum mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent [mg/g] (mol/L) 
RSM:  Response surface method 
ST:  Total available adsorbed site 
SOH:  Neutral functional group on the adsorbent surface 
SSA:  Specific surface area       m2/g   
SSE:  Sum of squares of errors 
TLM:  Triple-layer model 
Xi,obs:  Measured value 
Xi,sim:  Simulated value 
X :  Average of observed values  
α:  Interaction coefficient 
β0:  Offset term in polynomial-second equation 
βi:  The first-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βii:   The second-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βij:  The interaction effect in polynomial-second equation 
θ:  Adsorbate on surface sites/maximum concentration of surface sites 
∆z:  Net change on the surface corresponding to the adsorption reaction 
∆%:  Concentration difference between initial solution and equilibrium solution 
Ψ:  Electrical potential on the surface 
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CHAPTER 5 PARAMETRIC EVALUATION OF BATCH EQUILIBRIA FOR 
MULTIPLE METAL ELEMENT ADSORPTION ON MANGANESE OXIDE COATED 
MEDIA   
SUMMARY 
In order to examine metal adsorption equilibrium capacity onto manganese oxides coated 
media (MnOx) under competitive conditions for rainfall-runoff, a parametric evaluation of 
competitive isotherms was conducted. Results indicate that a competitive Freundlich isotherm 
can describe metal adsorption for Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn onto MnOx media in a Cu-Cd-Pb-Zn 
competitive system. MnOx adsorption capacity followed the trend of Pb > Cu > Cd > Zn. Under 
equimolar conditions for a given metal the Freundlich model exponent decreased significantly in 
the multi-element system compared to single-element system indicating the bond strength 
between metal ions and surface sites of media reduced due to competition and interaction 
between each metal. The effect of pH on metals adsorption onto MOPM was most pronounced 
for all media tested, followed by MOKB and then MOCM. This trend is inversely related to their 
respective pH-PZC (PZCMOPM = 4.8 < PZCMOKB  = 5.06 < PZCMOCM = 5.2).  Adsorption capacity 
of MnOx media as a function of ionic strength 0.0003 M to 0.012 M decreased with increasing 
ionic strength. Ca and Mg ion competition decreased metal adsorption onto MnOx in the 
following order of influence for each metal Zn > Cd > Cu > Pb. When examining the chemistry 
of rainfall-runoff, pH and ionic strength variations can impact adsorption of MnOx for Cu, Cd, 
and Zn, and have a lesser impact on Pb adsorption. Isotherms for dry deposition particulates 
indicate an approximate linear relationship between metal concentration and adsorption capacity. 
Adsorption affinity between dry deposition particles and metal species followed the decreasing 
order of Pb > Zn ≈  Cd > Cu.  Ca and Mg ions did not significantly affect the adsorption capacity 
of metal species onto fine dry deposition, while only slightly decreasing the adsorption capacity 
for coarse dry deposition. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The presence of heavy metals ranking as major environmental pollutants in urban runoff 
is of concern due to their potential toxicity to humans and aquatic life. Road transport is a major 
source of metals to the stormwater system, contributing lead from vehicle emissions, copper and 
zinc from vehicle component wear, industrial dust fallout over catchments, and contributions 
from pipe infrastructure and galvanized roofing (Sansalone and Glenn 2002, Tanaka and 
Ichikuni 1982, Marsalek et al.1997). In1999, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systems 
(NPDES) Phase II Stormwater Regulations are intended to permit and control discharges to 
receiving storm waters due to significant loads of heavy metals in urban areas transports. 
Methods to remove metals from water and wastewaters have included chemical precipitation, 
solvent extraction, ultrafiltration, biochemical treatment, ion exchange and adsorption (Al-Asheh 
and Duvnjak 1996, Saffaj et al. 2005, Fernández et al. 2005, Korngold et al.1996). Among these 
various techniques, adsorption can have many advantages over other methods of heavy mental 
decontamination based on economy and the ability to achieve high quality effluents with proper 
design (Nassar et al. 2004).  Adsorption has been applied in rainfall-runoff treatment as a unit 
operation/process (UOP) designed more functional binding effects as a separate mechanism or in 
combination with other mechanisms (Rangsivek and Jekel 2005, Stephenson et al. 1999, Runes 
et al. 2003). Selection of adsorptive media is the critical factor which determines the adsorption 
efficiency and the cost of applying this UOP to separate metals from rainfall-runoff. Traditional 
media alternatives utilized in water and wastewater applications have included silica sand, 
polymers, peat, marine algae, clay or activated carbon (Wey et al. 2005, Cabrera 1998, 
Matsunaga et al. 1999, and Kida et al. 1990). Compared to many traditional adsorption media, 
oxide coated filter media (Fe or Mn oxides coated media) can have higher adsorption ability due 
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to their high surface area and amphoteric surface charge (Sansalone 1999, Lai and Chen 2001). 
Manganese oxides are particularly surface-active with large amounts of pH-dependent surface 
charges, low Point of zero charge (PZC), large surface areas, and high oxidizing capacity. Liu 
and Sansalone (2004, 2005) studied the divalent metal adsorption onto manganese oxides coated 
media, such as manganese oxide coated polymeric media (MOPM), which combine both 
adsorption and filtration in UOPs. MOPM adsorption is pH dependent and results indicate a 
favorable solute pH range of > 6 for metal species adsorption. The relative adsorption affinity of 
MOPM for four divalent metal species typically found in storm water is Pb2+ > Cu2+.> Cd2+ > 
Zn2+. Freundlich isotherms were utilized to fit the experimental data. In this study, divalent metal 
species adsorption onto MnOx media and dry deposition subject to multi-element system and the 
condition of equal molar concentration were investigated. Effects of pH, ionic strength, Ca and 
Mg ions on metal adsorption were evaluated as well.   
OBJECTIVES 
The goal of this investigation was to examine the equilibrium adsorption characteristics 
of metals commonly transported in rainfall-runoff under competitive conditions to MnOx coated 
media through a selected parametric evaluation under equimolar conditions.  This goal extended 
to dry deposition particulate matter as an anthropogenic medium that has an adsorption capacity 
and is commonly entrained with metal species in rainfall-runoff.  
Four objectives were investigated in this study. The first objective was to investigate the 
adsorption isotherms of MnOx media on differing substrates, clay (MOKB), polymer (MOPM) 
and cementitious (MOCM) under a range of water chemistry conditions and typical metal 
concentrations ranges for a synthetic rainfall-runoff aqueous matrix.  Adsorption isotherms for 
each metal (Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn) and cationic competition effect on adsorption were investigated 
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under equimolar competitive conditions. The second objective was a parametric evaluation of the 
influence of pH, ionic strength, as well as Ca and Mg ions on adsorption capacity. The third 
objective was application of a response surface statistical method (RSM) to investigate the pH 
and ionic strength influences on metal adsorption for MnOx media within the range of pH and 
ionic strength encountered in rainfall-runoff. In addition, metal adsorption onto MnOx media 
was conducted for actual rainfall-runoff. The last objective was to examine adsorption 
characteristics of dry deposition particles under competitive conditions for a synthetic rainfall-
runoff aqueous matrix similar to actual rainfall. A parametric evaluation of pH, ionic strength, 
and competitive influences of Ca and Mg ions on metal species adsorption was examined for 
coarse (> 75 µm) and fine (< 75 µm) dry depositions.    
BACKGROUND 
A number of researchers have studied the competitive adsorption behavior of metals onto 
various adsorbents (Ho and Mckay 1999, Christ and Kretzschmar, 1999; Muller and Duffek 
2001). Adsorption competition was observed by the shift of a metal adsorption edge when a 
second metal with greater (gravimetric or molar) concentration was added to the system; 
however, such competition phenomena were only observed when the total number of sites was 
limited (Benjamin and Leckie 1981, Veeresh et al. (2003) studied the competitive sorption 
behavior of metals in three types of Indian soils: acid laterite, red alfisol and black vertisol 
treated with different proportions of fly ash and sewage sludge mixture. Samples were 
equilibrated with 10 to 200 µM L -1 concentrations of metals simultaneously containing Cd2+, 
Cu2+, Ni2+, Pb2+, and Zn2+ in 5 mM of Ca(NO3)2 solution. In most of the cases the affinity 
sequence of metals was Pb2+ > Cu2+ > Zn2+ > Ni2+ > Cd2+ based on their amount of sorption. 
Observed metal affinity sequences in different soils matched metal hydrolysis constants (Pb = 
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7.8, Cu = 8.0, Zn = 9.0, Ni = 9.9, and Cd = 10.1). This indicated that formation and subsequent 
adsorption of metal hydrolysis products on soil surface is the predominant mechanism for 
adsorption. In all the cases, Pb2+ and Cu2+ show higher affinity followed by Zn2+, Ni2+, or Cd2+. 
The increase in the metal molar concentration increasing further enhanced the competition 
among metals for exchange sites. Adsorption isotherms indicated that metal sorption was linearly 
related to the metal’s molar concentration in the equilibrium solution.  
Cation or more generally ion exchange is a special case of competitive adsorption. The 
binding of major cations such as Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and K+ to soils and sediments can be described 
by cation-exchange reactions (Echeverria et al. 1998). In the study of adsorption of Pb and other 
metals on soils with manganese and iron, McKenize (1980) found that adsorption of Pb by pure 
manganese oxides was up to 40 times greater than that of pure iron oxides, and Pb was adsorbed 
more strongly than any of the other ions for all MnOx and FeOx except goethite (as α-FeOOH).  
Adsorption from a solution containing Cd2+, Cu2+, Hg2+, Ni2+, Pb2+, Zn2+, for a packed column of 
formaldehyde-treated peanut skin indicated that Hg2+, Pb2+, and Cu2+ were rapidly and 
completely bound to the packing, while Cd2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ were poorly bound until the 
preferred ions had been removed from solution (Randall et al. 2003). In Müller’s study (Müller 
and Duffek 2001), conditional surface binding constants and complexation capacities for Zn, Pb, 
Cd, and Cu were determined from surface titration experiments of heterogeneous natural aquatic 
particulate matter of different origin and composition in natural river water. Results showed 
binding constants for aquatic particles at pH 8.0 are remarkably independent of particle 
composition and were specific for each metal: log Kads Zn = 8.39, log Kads Pb = 9.67, log Kads Cd 
= 8.61, logK ads Cu = 9.84. Maximum surface binding capacities for all metal ions were found for 
particles containing high fractions of Mn-oxides which are associated with large specific surface 
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areas. Zabowski and Zasoski (1987) studied Cd, Cu, and Zn adsorption by forest soils, soils that 
were characterized as acid with high organic matter. Cu adsorption was greater than Cd and Zn, 
while Cd and Zn adsorption was quite similar. Generally, adsorption capacities had the following 
order Cu >> Pb, and Zn > Cd. The results of Reddad (2002) showed the affinity of metals on 
polysaccharide followed the order: Cu2+ > Zn2+ >Cd2+ > Ni2+. Zhou (2003) studied adsorption of 
Pb2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, and Cd2+ onto clay materials mono-element and multiple-element adsorption 
systems. Results indicated that the adsorption of the metal species on the clay materials can be 
represented by Freundlich isotherms at pH of 5 to 6.0. The interaction capacities of the three clay 
materials decrease in the order bentonite > Amite Soil > kaolin and the relative affinities of the 
four metals for the 3 clay materials were Pb > Cu > Zn > Cd. Competition can significantly 
decrease metal species adsorption. Cu can outcompete Zn and Cd while Pb can outcompete Cu 
during the competitive adsorption on bentonite, kaolin and Amite soil. Metal species tend to 
interact with each other equally on kaolin while exhibiting unequal interaction on bentonite and 
Amite soil. Liu (2001) studied the adsorption affinity of Pb2+, Cu2+, Cd2+, and Zn2+ onto 
manganese oxide coated polymeric media, and illustrated that adsorption affinity of the tested 
metals is Pb2+ > Cu2+ > Cd2+ > Zn2+ which is the same affinity as indicated from the results under 
noncompetitive conditions. 
While competitive influence of multiple metals is the focus of this study, other chemical 
species may also influence metals adsorption. Organic matter such as humic substances can 
potentially influence sorption of metal ions, but the extent of such influence may be strongly 
dependent on the presence of other adsorbing anions such as sulfate (Ali and Dzombak 1996a). 
Adsorption of Cu onto α-FeOOH was enhanced at low pH values in the presence of sulfate 
compared to a single-sorbate system with no sulfate. This increase in adsorption was attributed to 
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the mineral surface have a strong positive charge in the solutions of low pH with a high 
concentration of H+, which repel positive charged aqueous species away form surface. However, 
addition of sulfate to Cu-chelidamic acid binary-sorbate systems caused Cu adsorption reduction 
significantly at low pH, primarily due to competition for surface sites between sulfate and Cu-
chelidamic acid ternary surface complexes. Adsorption of Cu2+ was significantly enhanced at 
low pH values in the presence of the organic acids (chelidamic acid); sorption of Ca2+ remained 
unaffected in the presence of phthalic acid, while decreasing in the presence of chelidamic acid 
due to the formation of non-adsorbing Ca2+-chelidamic acid solution complexes (Ali and 
Dzombak 1996b). Adsorption/co-precipitation of Cd, Ni and to a lesser degree Pb were enhanced 
by humics, but any effect on Cu was masked by strong competitive complexation of Cu with 
soluble humics. Cu adsorption was found to be independent of alkalinity, while Cd adsorption, 
which was independent of humic concentration, was dependent on alkalinity. Neither Ca2+, Mg2+ 
nor HCO3-/CO32- ions influenced Cu adsorption or complexation reactions, but competition from 
Ca and Mg ions caused a decrease in Cd adsorption as alkalinity increased (Laxen 1985).  This 
was explained due to binding capacity of the coagulation and heavy metal enhanced by the 
presence of natural polymeric compounds such as humic and fulvic acids that give a negative 
surface charge to the precipitate (Tipping and Cooke 1982, Laxen 1985, Liang and Morgan 
1990). 
 Many models have been proposed and employed to obtain multicomponent isotherms 
from single-component equilibrium data. Some multi-site models (for example the Cernik model 
and Thomas model) can thermodynamically describe experimental data (Vulava 2000). The 
surface complexation models can describe the interaction of metal ions in solution with natural 
oxides well, because in the models pH, ionic strength and solution concentrations are taken into 
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account at the same time. Predictions of adsorption in binary-metal systems based on single-
metal data using surface complexation models fit competitive sorption data reasonably well.  
Surface complexation model combined with the Gouy-Chapman surface potential and charge 
double-layer model was applied to describe and predict adsorption in multicomponent systems 
based on constants extracted from fitting single-component cation adsorption data (Rhee and 
Dzombak 1998). Results indicated that the two-layer surface complexation model combined with 
the Gouy-Chapman model can be applied to multicomponent systems to provide insight into the 
ion-exchange processes. A colloid-chemical model was developed based on an experimental 
study by Brinkman (1993), which described the adsorption of ions onto metal oxide surfaces in 
aquatic systems. Multi-species competition for the available adsorption sites and double-layer 
dielectric constant computation are main features of the model. The model was used for the 
analysis of adsorption data regarding pure crystalline adsorbents such as hematite (α-Fe2O3) and 
goethite (α-FeOOH). Adsorption of potential determining ions (hydroxyl), potassium and 
chloride, silicate and phosphate was calculated, showing good agreement with experimental data 
obtained from literature (Brinkman 1993). 
Dry deposition has gained a great deal of interest from researchers due to its effects on 
the environment. The amount of dry deposition is a function of contaminant concentration and 
characteristics, atmospheric conditions and the receptor surface (Tasdemir et al. 2004, Hoff et al. 
1996, Holsen et al. 1991). Dry deposition can be an important source of nitrate nutrients 
(Alonsoa et al. 2005, Lestaria et al. 2003), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), SO2 
(Kulshrestha et al. 2003), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (Tasdemir et al. 2004), and metals 
(Qi et al. 2005). Various field studies have found that public streets and highways, as well as 
roadways at industrial facilities, can be major sources of the atmospheric dry deposition within 
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an area. Particulate emissions from paved roads are due to direct emissions from vehicles in the 
form of exhaust, brake wear and tire wear emissions and resuspension of loose material on the 
road surface( EPA AP42 1995). The knowledge on particle dry deposition is far from complete 
due to the complex dependence of deposition on particle size, density, terrain, vegetation, 
meteorological conditions and chemical species (Zhang 2001). Study of Sabin et al. (2005) 
demonstrated atmospheric deposition represents an important source of trace metals in 
stormwater. 
METHODOLOGY   
Adsorbent and Solutions 
Three amphoteric MnOx media were tested in this study: manganese oxide coated on a 
polyethylene spherical bead substrate (MOPM), manganese oxide coated on a cementitious 
media (MOCM), a manganese oxide coated on a clay mixture of expanded kaolin and bentonite 
(MOKB), dry deposition particulate gradation separated between “fine” particles of less than 75 
µm and the companion portion of the “coarse” particles of greater than 75 µm. Dry deposition 
was collected at the road shoulder of I-10 at Baton Rouge, LA. The characteristics of each media 
and each class of dry deposition are provided in Table 5-1   
Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn, metals commonly identified in urban rainfall-runoff (Sansalone and 
Buchberger 1997, Herngrena 2005) are examined under equimolar conditions herein. Eight serial 
molar concentrations for set of each metal species were obtained by diluting 1000 mg/L metal 
species stock solutions of Cd(NO3)2, Cu(NO3)2, Pb(NO3)2, and Zn(NO3)2 in de-ionized (DI) 
water. Molar concentrations and their corresponding mass concentrations for each metal species 
in adsorption experiment are listed in Table 5-2. Since Ca and Mg ions are predominant species 
in rainfall runoff (Dean et al 2005), the competitive effect of Ca and Mg ions on the adsorption 
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                      Table 5-1 Summary of media and dry deposition characteristics. 
D50 SSA pH Media 
name Media type (mm) (m2/g) 
Specific 
Gravity @PZC
1.41 MOCM Manganese oxide coated cementitious media (for # 8-20 sieve) 
17.3 2.58 5.2 
MOPM Manganese oxide coated polypropylene bead 3.45 27.34 0.93 4.8 
1.41 MOKB Manganese oxide coated clay mixture (for # 8-20 sieve) 
288.6 2.41 5.06 
DD(I) Fine dry deposition (< 75 µm) - 44.2 0.14 11.19 
DD(II) Coarse dry deposition (75µm < size < 4750 µm) - 5.8 2.85 7.48 
 
 
                         Table 5-2 Metal concentrations applied in isotherm experiments. 
Molar concentration Corresponding mass concentration for each metal 
for each metal Cu Zn Cd Pb 
mol/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L 
1.00E-07 6 7 11 21 
1.00E-06 64 65 112 207 
2.50E-06 159 164 281 518 
5.00E-06 318 327 562 1036 
1.00E-05 635 654 1124 2072 
1.50E-05 953 981 1686 3108 
2.00E-05 1270 1308 2248 4144 
2.50E-05 1588 1635 2810 5180 
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of Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn on MnOx was also investigated by introducing 70 mg/L Ca2+ and 4 mg/l 
Mg2+ according to their mean of event mean concentration (EMC) in rainfall-runoff as (Table 
5-3). NaNO3 was used as the background electrolyte and the ionic strength was adjusted to 
0.0003, 0.002, 0.006, 0.01, and 0.012 M, respectively. The pH was adjusted to the desired values 
(4.4, 5.0, 6.5, 8.0, and 8.6) determined by experiment design with HCl and NaOH (0.01 N, 0.1 N, 
and 1 N). The solutions were sealed and equilibrated overnight. The following day the pH was 
readjusted to the desired initial value, if necessary, before adding media and the reaction period. 
In order to determine metal species in solutions prior to conducting adsorption experiments, 
mineral thermodynamic equilibrium model (MINTEQ) was applied.  Results of metal species 
calculation are shown in Table 5-4, Table 5-5, Table 5-6, Table 5-7, and Table 5-8. Results 
indicated that Cd is 100% dissolved phase in the solution from pH 4.4 to pH 8.6, and its divalent 
species are the dominant species. Cu, Zn and Pb are 100% dissolved below pH 6.5, while 
precipitation of them can occur at pH 8.0 and pH 8.6. Among these three metal species, Cu and 
Pb precipitated to a greater degree with increasing pH. In addition, for Cu, Pb, and Zn their 
dissolved phase species decreased with an increase in total concentration of these metals. The 
presence of Ca and Mg ions in the solution caused the precipitation of Cu and Pb at pH 6.5 with 
the concentration above 10 µmol/L for Cu and 25 µmol/L for Pb, respectively. Furthermore, their 
divalent species slightly increased compared to the same species in solution without Ca and Mg 
ions.  
Batch Adsorption Isotherm Experiment 
50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes were employed in all experiments and contained 
50.0 mL of solution and a known amount of media, according the chosen solid/solution ratio 
(1:1000 for MOCM; 1:200 for MOPM, MOKB, and dry deposition). The solid/solution ratio was 
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Table 5-3 Dissolved Ca and Mg concentration in rainfall-runoff at experimental site, Baton 
Rouge, LA 
Ca Mg Event date 
µg/L µg/L 
May 31, 2001 97382.0 5546.6 
June 27, 2001 103667.6 5172.8 
July 21, 2001 19508.8 1177.3 
August 7, 2001 12835.8 779.9 
January 5, 2002 10181.2 527.6 
January 19, 2002 51946.4 3089.2 
January 24, 2002 69925.5 1829.8 
March 9, 2002 30835.9 1158.6 
April 11, 2002 338765.3 13900.1 
May 13, 2002 25061.6 1429.0 
May 30, 2002 8023.4 420.7 
June 16, 2002 125873.6 7624.8 
December 3, 2002 94019.9 4463.7 
May 20, 2003 31308.2 1436.4 
June 2, 2003 57808.7 5210.3 
July 17, 2003 70921.3 6375.7 
August 3, 2003 86193.2 7782.0 
August 20, 2003 55291.6 4968.4 
March 14, 2004 47656.7 2168.9 
April 24, 2004 51483.9 2639.3 
August 20, 2004 18819.7 899.8 
October 14, 2004 38246.3 1343.5 
Max 338765.3 13900.1 
Min 8023.4 420.7 
Best distribution Lognormal Lognormal 
Mean1 65716.2 3633.8 
Mean2 69708.0 4170.6 
Std. 87493.0 6574.1 
50% estimated quantile 43446.8 2259.2 
99%  estimated quantile 417533.8 29853.5 
                   Mean1 : the mean value of data set based on normal distribution; 
                   Mean2: the mean value of data set based on lognormal distribution; 
                               In adsorption experiments, the concentration of Ca2+ and Mg2+ is 70mg/L 
                   and  4 mg/L, respectively. 
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Table 5-4 Copper solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Cu conc. Major Species Major Species Major Species fd Major Species fd Major Species
µmol/L  %  %  %   %   % 









































































             
fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, and 6.5 is 1.0. 
Cu(OH)2 is the aqueous phase.  
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Table 5-5 Cadmium solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Cd conc. Major Species Major Species Major Species Major Species Major Species
µmol/L  %  %  %  %  % 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.90.1 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.81 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.92.5 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3.1 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.95 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.910 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.915 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.920 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3 
Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 100 Cd+2 99.2 Cd+2 96.925 
      CdOH+ 0.8 CdOH+ 3 
           
fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, 6.5, 8.0, and 8.6 is 1.0.  
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Table 5-6 Lead solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Pb 
conc. Major Species Major Species
Major 
Species fd Major Species fd Major Species 
µmol/L  %  %  %   %   % 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.6 Pb+2 27.8 Pb+2 8.1 





       
0.511
   
0.11 
Pb(OH)2 10.3 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.7 Pb+2 27.8 Pb+2 8.2 





       
0.051
   
0.011 
Pb(OH)2 10.3 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.7 Pb+2 27.9 Pb+2 8.2 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.3 PbOH+ 69.9 PbOH+ 81.5 2.5 
       
0.021
   
0.004 
Pb(OH)2 10.3 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.7 Pb+2 28 Pb+2 8.2 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.3 PbOH+ 70.1 PbOH+ 81.5 5 
       
0.01
   
0.002 
Pb(OH)2 10.3 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.8 Pb+2 28.1 Pb+2 8.2 





       
0.005
   
0.001 
Pb(OH)2 10.3 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.8 Pb+2 28.2 Pb+2 8.3 





       
0.003
   
0.001 
Pb(OH)2 10.3 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.9 Pb+2 28.3 Pb+2 8.3 





       
0.003
   
0.001 
Pb(OH)2 10.2 
Pb+2 99.9 Pb+2 99.7 Pb+2 92.9 Pb+2 28.4 Pb+2 8.3 
PbOH+ 0.1 PbOH+ 0.3 PbOH+ 7.1 PbOH+ 69.4 PbOH+ 81.4 25 
       
0.002





Table 5-7 Zinc solubility and species in solutions with different initial concentration and pH. 
pH 4.4 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
Zn conc. Major Species Major Species Major Species fd Major Species fd Major Species
µmol/L  %  %  %   %   % 
Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.5 Zn
+2 29.3
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH
+ 11.70.1 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.5 Zn
+2 29.4
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.2 ZnOH
+ 11.71 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.6 Zn
+2 29.5
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.1 ZnOH
+ 11.72.5 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.7 Zn
+2 29.5
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.1 ZnOH
+ 11.75 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.8 Zn
+2 29.6
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8.1 ZnOH
+ 11.710 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.9 Zn
+2 29.7
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8 ZnOH
+ 11.715 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 81.9 Zn
+2 29.8
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8 ZnOH
+ 11.720 





Zn+2 100 Zn+2 100 Zn+2 99.7 Zn+2 82 Zn
+2 29.9
    ZnOH+ 0.3 ZnOH+ 8 ZnOH
+ 11.725 





             
fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for 4.4, 5.0, and 6.5 is 1.0.     
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Table 5-8 Solubility and species of Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn at pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006 M 
solutions containing Ca2+  70 mg/L and Mg2+ 4 mg/L. 
pH Cu Cd Pb Zn 
Pb 
conc. 
fd Major Species Major 
Species 
fd Major Species fd Major Species 
µmol/L    %   %    %    % 
Cu+2 92.7 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 0.1 1.00 





Cu+2 92.6 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 1 1.00 





Cu+2 92.6 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 2.5 1.00 





Cu+2 92.5 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 5 1.00 





Cu+2 92.4 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 10 0.66 





Cu+2 92.4 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 15 0.44 





Cu+2 92.4 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 20 0.33 





Cu+2 92.4 Cd+2 100 Pb+2 94.1 Zn+2 99.7
CuOH+ 7.3   PbOH+ 5.9 ZnOH+ 0.2 25 0.26 





fd is the dissolved fraction; fd in each case for Cd is 1.0. 
determined based on the method that EPA recommended (Roy et al. 1992). A lower 
solid/solution ratio (1:1000) was applied to MOCM, because if applying the solid/solution ratio 
1:200, for low initial concentration (<1 µmol/L) solution, the dissolved metal concentration at 
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equilibrium with MOCM was too low to be detected by ICP-MS. Samples and control blanks 
were agitated on a speed-controlled reciprocating shaker with a speed of 100 rpm for 24 hours at 
a temperature of 22 °C. Prior to agitating, two filtered and two unfiltered aqueous samples were 
taken from the batch reactor to verify the initial target metal concentration and identify any filter 
loss of solute. 24-hour agitation allowed adsorption to reach equilibrium, which was proved 
sufficient in our experiment. The 10 mL solution was taken from each sample and fractionated 
using a 0.45-µm syringe filter, acidified with trace metal HNO3 on a 5% v/v basis, and metal 
concentration was measured by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS). A 
sample containing no adsorbent was included as control. The adsorbed metal concentrations 
were calculated from the difference between initial aqueous and final aqueous concentrations. 
Freundlich Isotherm Model   
Freundlich isotherm model assumes that the adsorbent surface is heterogeneous and the 
surface sites have different adsorption potentials and overlapping patterns of several Langmuir-
type sorption phenomena can occur at different sites on complex adsorbents. The expression of 
Freundlich model can be written in the following equation (Drever 1997).  
                                                          nze MeKq ][
+=                                                 Eq. 5-1 






−=                                            Eq. 5-2 
 
In the above equation, K is a constant; n represents a constant that is related to the 
distribution of the bond strength. The average strength of surface-adsorbate bonds varies with 
adsorption densities. Cinitial and Cfinal are the initial metal concentration, and final metal 




Metal concentrations were measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass 
Spectroscopy ICP-MS (ELAN 9000 PerkinElmer). ICP is a 'Comparative Method' where the 
measurement of an unknown sample is based upon chemical standards i.e. the measurement is a 
comparison process. A six-point calibration was employed to construct the standard curve for 
each metal, and the R2 of standard curve for each metal was at least 0.999 in the measurement. 
This standard curve determined the relationship between ion intensity and ion concentration, 
which was used to measure actual metal concentration. The concentrations of the standard 
solution were 0, 10, 20, 100, 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 µg/L, respectively. The measuring 
conditions were 100 ms dwell time, 50 sweeps/reading and 3 replicates for each samples to 
check reproducibility. Internal standards included Sc (45), Ge (74), Y (89), In (1150), and Bi 
(209), which were introduced into the plasma with the sample, at a concentration of 10 µg/L. The 
use of internal standards is helpful in accounting for drift and is very effective in correcting for 
nebulizer related effects and may be effective for correcting plasma related effects (Gaines 2003). 
Elements were measured at m/z values of 63 for Cu, 66 for Zn, 114 for Cd, 208 for Pb, 24 for 
Mg, and 44 for Ca. Analytical controls and quantity checks were performed during the 
measurement. QA/QC included checking the constancy of internal standard concentration in 
each sample, the deviation of three replicate reading for each sample and checked by a standard 
solution with concentration of 50 µg/L for every 10 samples.           
Response Surface Experimental Design 
The experimental design method (RSM) was employed to investigate effect of pH and 
ionic strength on metal adsorption onto MnOx coated media. The RSM method was applied to 
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analyze pH and ionic strength effect on the adsorption capacity and generate a statistical model 
which can describe metal removal by adsorption in the multi-element system.  
The difference of metal concentration between initial concentration and equilibrium 
concentration after adsorption of each metal was taken as a response of the system, while the pH 
values in the range of 5.0 to 8.0, and ionic strength values in the range of 0.1 to 0.002 M were 
taken as the independent variables. In the RSM analysis a second-order polynomial model was 
applied to determine the individual effect of each parameter, the quadric effect of each parameter, 
and the interaction effect between two parameters. The model is stated by the following equation. 
Y = β0 + ΣβiXi + ΣβiiXi2 + ΣβijXiXj                                          Eq. 5-3 
In this expression Y is the percentage of metal concentration difference by adsorption, β0 is the 
offset term, βi indicates the effect of each individual parameter (pH and ionic strength), βii 
indicates the quadric effect of pH and ionic strength, and βij indicates the interaction effect 
between pH and ionic strength. The pH and ionic strength are designated as X1 and X2, 
respectively. The analysis of variance (ANOVA), which can be applied to test whether the model 
can represent experimental data at significant level (p-value = 0.05). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Adsorption Equalibria and Freundlich Isotherms  
Compared to the single-element system, isotherms of multi-element system may 
demonstrate several deviations from “ideal” behavior due to the following effects: (i) adsorbent-
adsorbate affinity changes; (ii) adsorbate-adsorbent interactions; (iii) unequal competition; (iv) 
irreversibility; and (v) molecular sieving effects (Nassar et al. 2004). In the study of metal 
adsorption in multi-element systems, isotherms were conducted at various pH and ionic strength 
conditions. The results of the isotherms at pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006 M for each metal in 
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Figure 5-1 Metal adsorption isotherms in multi-element system (pH 6.5, ionic strength 0.006). 
Solid/solution ratio for MOPM, and MOKB is 1:200; Solid/solution ratio for MOCM is 1:1000. 
 
 Freundlich model curves. Model fitting results are summarized in Table 5-9, Table 5-10, 
and Table 5-11, which lists parameters of Freundlich model fitting at various pH and ionic 
strength.  In the Freundlich model, the coefficient K is an indicator to describe the adsorption
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Table 5-9 Parameters in Freundlich model fitting at various pH and ionic strength conditions in 
multi-element system and single-element systemfor MOPM. 
Media: MOPM        multi-element system 
pH I M 
Metal 
element K n R
2 
Cu 0.0221 0.6450 0.93 
Cd 0.0082 0.6260 0.95 
Zn 0.0301 0.3520 0.86 
4.4 0.006 
Pb 0.2744 0.2875 0.98 
Cu 0.3064 0.3470 0.85 
Cd 0.0933 0.3554 0.88 
Zn 0.0541 0.3954 0.87 
6.5 0.0003 
Pb 0.5305 0.4559 0.97 
Cu 0.1575 0.4453 0.94 
Cd 0.0431 0.2077 0.94 
Zn 0.0548 0.3527 0.89 
6.5 0.006 
Pb 0.7411 0.3041 0.97 
Cu 0.1176 0.4774 0.98 
Cd 0.0442 0.3526 0.95 
Zn 0.0182 0.5594 0.99 6.5 0.012 
Pb 0.5193 0.2167 0.91 
Media: MOPM       single-element system 
Cu 0.0046 1.1416 0.97 
Cd 0.0072 0.6784 0.98 
Zn 0.0355 0.6519 0.98 
4.4 0.006 
Pb 0.2574 0.2998 0.95 
Cu 0.5606 0.5628 0.94 
Cd 0.1008 0.4738 0.96 
Zn 0.6963 0.1691 0.97 
6.5 0.0003 
Pb 1.4358 0.8635 0.82 
Cu 0.2851 0.4266 0.97 
Cd 0.0859 0.5832 0.99 
Zn 0.0396 0.6707 0.95 
6.5 0.006 
Pb 0.5090 0.8536 0.98 
Cu 0.4154 0.3243 0.67 
Cd 0.0549 0.4024 0.94 
Zn 0.0716 0.4970 0.92 
6.5 0.012 
Pb 0.3524 0.3882 0.80 
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Table 5-10 Parameters in Freundlich model fitting at various pH and ionic strength conditions in 
multi-element system and single-element system for MOCM. 
Media: MOCM        multi-element system 
pH I M 
Metal 
element K n R
2 
Cu 1.0388 0.4369 0.97 
Cd 0.4688 0.3756 0.93 
Zn 0.6704 0.2920 0.87 
4.4 0.006 
Pb 1.5106 0.3947 0.98 
Cu 1.8989 0.4304 0.96 
Cd 0.6427 0.5763 0.96 
Zn 0.5186 0.4881 0.95 
6.5 0.0003 
Pb 1.8073 0.5049 0.98 
Cu 1.0270 0.4940 0.91 
Cd 0.9538 0.3708 0.95 
Zn 0.3420 0.6253 0.98 
6.5 0.006 
Pb 1.1371 0.5300 0.98 
Cu 0.8854 0.5297 0.94 
Cd 0.6637 0.3999 0.97 
Zn 0.6654 0.2994 0.90 6.5 0.012 
Pb 1.0265 0.4235 0.99 
Media: MOCM       single-element system 
Cu 1.8679 0.3080 0.93 
Cd 0.2355 0.4531 0.92 
Zn 0.7071 0.7175 0.90 
4.4 0.006 
Pb 1.9038 0.8560 0.96 
Cu 20.0435 0.7762 0.95 
Cd 1.9512 0.7825 0.97 
Zn 3.3064 0.4277 0.76 
6.5 0.0003 
Pb 2.8219 0.8043 0.96 
Cu 5.5161 1.1914 0.97 
Cd 0.7912 0.4273 0.85 
Zn 2.5846 0.3524 0.95 
6.5 0.006 
Pb 1.5037 0.7971 0.96 
Cu 0.8620 0.1689 0.97 
Cd 0.1972 0.7167 0.96 
Zn 0.9090 0.4823 0.97 6.5 0.012 
Pb 1.2387 0.7072 0.94 
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Table 5-11 Parameters in Freundlich model fitting at various pH and ionic strength conditions in 
multi-element system and single-element system for MOKB. 
Media: MOKB        multi-element  system 
pH I M 
Metal 
element K n R
2 
Cu 0.6028 0.3817 0.86 
Cd 0.2796 0.4020 0.96 
Zn 0.1822 0.4280 0.95 
4.4 0.006 
Pb 1.1032 0.4627 0.95 
Cu 0.9841 0.4572 0.94 
Cd 1.0412 0.4408 0.95 
Zn 0.9526 0.3906 0.93 
6.5 0.0003 
Pb 2.1061 0.4085 0.98 
Cu 0.5593 0.5617 0.95 
Cd 0.5523 0.3507 0.93 
Zn 0.3873 0.2396 0.76 
6.5 0.006 
Pb 1.4492 0.3972 0.92 
Cu 0.6495 0.4578 0.87 
Cd 0.5151 0.3337 0.88 
Zn 0.2958 0.2720 0.85 6.5 0.012 
Pb 1.2417 0.4491 0.98 
Media: MOKB       single-element  system 
Cu 0.6135 0.5886 0.92 
Cd 0.2541 0.6442 0.93 
Zn 0.3294 0.4479 0.83 
4.4 0.006 
Pb 0.3554 0.7082 0.98 
Cu 1.0347 0.8533 0.94 
Cd 66.9357 1.4728 0.86 
Zn 0.7650 0.8555 0.95 
6.5 0.0003 
Pb 1.0059 0.8228 0.97 
Cu 0.6926 0.8094 0.94 
Cd 2.3422 0.8699 0.96 
Zn 0.1195 1.4304 0.99 
6.5 0.006 
Pb 0.4378 0.5413 0.94 
Cu 0.6567 0.7679 0.97 
Cd 0.6444 0.6277 0.93 
Zn 0.1786 1.2350 0.99 6.5 0.012 
Pb 0.2470 0.7025 0.97 
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capacity and the parameter n reflects the distribution of the bond strength and determines the 
steepness of the curve. The relative binding affinity for each metal in the multi-element system 
can be determined through K value in Freundlich model. In the multi-element system, Pb always 
exhibited the greatest equilibrium constant of all MnOx media, followed by Cu, Cd and Zn.  For 
example, in Figure 5-1 (a), K for Pb was 0.741, K for Cu, Cd, and Zn were 0.158, 0.054, and 
0.043, respectively. This order is in agreement with the reverse order of the metal’s hydrated 
radii. The hydrated radius for Pb, Cu, Cd, and Zn is 4.01 Ǻ, 4.19 Ǻ, 4.26 Ǻ, and 4.30 Ǻ, 
respectively (Essington 2003). For a given valence, the cation with the smallest hydrated radius 
can move closer to the adsorbing surface and therefore be more strongly adsorbed (Arthur 1995). 
In addition, metal-surface complexes reactions are similar as the metal complexation reactions 
with ligands in aqueous systems. The greater the electronegativity, the greater the ability an atom 
has to attract shared electrons to itself, which means that in the aqueous-solid interface, metal 
ions with greater electronegativity are much easer to complex with surface sites.  Quantitatively, 
Cu and Pb have same electronegativity (1.9), which is greater than Zn (1.6) and Cd (1.7) 
(Zumdahl 1989).  Therefore order of bonding with MnOx followed Pb > Cu > Cd > Zn.   
Furthermore, in the aqueous matrix tested, divalent species of Zn and Cd were the dominant 
species (almost 100%), while 90% Cu and 93% of Pb exist as their divalent species. The second 
most dominant species for Cu and Pb at pH 6.5 were CuOH+ (9%) and PbOH+ (7%), respectively.  
A hydrolyzed metal (MeOH+) is preferentially adsorbed versus the free divalent metal (Boulding 
1996). A greater abundance of the hydroxyl species of Pb and Cu in solution is another reason 
that Pb and Cu have greater adsorption affinity than Cd and Zn onto MnOx media.  Comparing 
MnOx media adsorption capacity for each metal species, with the same solid/solution ratio of 
1:200, MOKB had greater adsorption capacity than MOPM (1.5 times higher for Pb, 3 times 
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higher for Cu, 11 times higher for Cd, and 7 times higher for Zn adsorption). The phenomenon is 
reasonable because MOKB is an expanded clay substrate which has greater specific surface area 
(SSA) (288.6 m2/g) than MOPM (27.2 m2/g) and MOCM (17.30 m2/g).      
Table 5-12 Values of parameter n in Freundlich model for single-element system and multi-
element system at aqueous solution pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006 M. 
Media type Metal 
element 
Solution 
system MOPM MOCM MOKB
Single 0.4266 1.1919 0.8093 Cu 
Multiple 0.4453 0.4940 0.5617 
Single 0.5832 0.4273 0.8710 Cd 
Multiple 0.2077 0.3708 0.3507 
Single 0.6706 0.7176 1.4304 Zn 
Multiple 0.3527 0.6253 0.2396 
Single 0.8536 0.7974 0.5411 
Pb 
Multiple 0.3041 0.5300 0.3972 
 
In the Table 5-12, constant n is listed for each metal and media in its single-element 
system and their multi-element system (each metal coexist with equal molar concentration).  
With only one exception of Cu adsorption onto MOPM, parameter n for each metal species in 
the multi-element system decreased significantly compared to its n value in the single-element 
system. This indicated that the bond strength between metal ions and surface sites of media was 
reduced due to the competition and interaction between metals.   
Effect of pH and Ionic Strength on Metal Adsorption in Multi-element Systems 
In addition to interaction and competition among these metal ions, the pH of solution 
played a critical role that involved adsorption behavior onto MnOx coated media. Adsorption 
isotherms for each metal onto MOPM, MOCM, and MOKB media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 are 
shown in Figure 5-2, Figure 5-3 and Figure 5-4, respectively. Isotherms of each metal onto 
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Figure 5-2 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide polymeric 
media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5, ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in the multi-element system. 
Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentrations for each metal are from 0.1 to 25 µmol/L. 
Dash lines are Freundlich model curves. 
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Figure 5-3 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide 
cementitious media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5, ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in the multi-element 
system. Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentrations for each metal are from 0.1 to 25 
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Figure 5-4 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide clay media 
at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5, ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in the multi-element system. 
Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentrations for each metal are from 0.1 to 25 µmol/L  
Dash lines are Freundlich model curves. 
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on media depends on the surrounding pH.  If the surrounding pH is higher than the PZC of the 
amphoteric surface, the net charge of the surface becomes negative. For cation adsorption, 
electrostatic attraction between metal ions and surface sites increases with negative surface 
charge increasing. The PZC of MOPM, MOKB, and MOCM is 4.8, 5.06, and 5.2 (Liu 2001), 
respectively. Comparing the level of adsorption capacity increasing from pH 4.4 to pH 6.5 for 
each media on MnOx media, the adsorption level increased in the followed the order: MOPM > 
MOKB > MOCM, which was in agreement with the order of their PZC. Another reason for less 
increasing in adsorption capacity for MOCM from pH 4.4 to pH 6.5 was that metal ions uptake 
by MOCM was not only limited to adsorption reaction on MOCM surface. Metal precipitation 
can not be ignored during the MOCM adsorption processes, which caused by introducing 
alkalinity from the concrete substrate of MOCM media. This precipitation can reduce the effect 
of pH on metal adsorption.   
In the multi-element system, the effect of pH on adsorption capacity for each metal on 
MnOx coated media can be different due to the competition and interaction of metal ions in the 
multi-element system. Average adsorption from eight initial metal concentrations (0.1, 1.0, 2.5, 
5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0, and 25.0 µmol/L) of each metal by MnOx media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 for 
single-element system and multi-element system are listed in Table 5-13. At the same pH 
solution, metal adsorption onto MnOx media in the single-element system was greater than the 
adsorption in the multi-element system in most cases with the exception of Pb on MOKB and Cu 
on MOPM at pH 4.4.  Except for Pb adsorption onto MOPM, the difference (∆ %) of metal 
adsorption between pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 were greater in the single-element system than the 
difference in the multi-element system, which illustrated that the pH effect on adsorption 
capacity was less pronounced in the multi-element system due to metal ions competition and 
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Table 5-13 Metal adsorption (%) onto MnOx media at pH 4.4, pH 6.5, and ionic strength 0.006 
M solutions in single-element system and multi-element system. 
MOPM  Multi-system Single-system 
Metal   
element pH Adsorbed metal % ∆% 
Adsorbed 
metal % ∆% 





















MOCM Multi-system Single-system 
Metal  
element pH Adsorbed metal % ∆% 
Adsorbed 
metal % ∆% 





















MOKB Multi-system Single-system 
Metal  
element pH Adsorbed metal % ∆% 
Adsorbed 
metal % ∆% 






















interaction each others. Metal adsorptions on MOPM, MOCM, and MOKB at different ionic 
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Figure 5-5 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated 
polymeric media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 with ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in multi-element 
systems. Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200. Initial concentration is 0.1-25 µmol/L for each metal. 
Dash lines are Freundlich model curves. 
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Figure 5-6 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated 
cementitious media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 with ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in multi-element 
systems. Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:1000. Initial concentration is 0.1-25 µmol/L for each metal. 
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Figure 5-7 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated clay 
media at pH 4.4 and pH 6.5 with ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in multi-element systems. 
Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:1000. Initial concentration is 0.1-25 µmol/L for each metal. Dash lines 
are Freundlich model curves.   
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figures illustrated that adsorption capacity of each metal onto MnOx media at ionic strength 
0.0003 M was significantly greater than the adsorption capacity at ionic strength 0.012 M, while 
these differences were not pronounced for ionic strengths 0.006 and 0.012 in some cases, such as 
metal adsorption on MOKB. Ionic strength influences adsorption in two ways. First, ionic 
strength influences the consequently the “activity” of the adsorbing surface. Secondly, ionic 
strength influences the competition between adsorbate ions and the electrolyte ions (Hayes and 
Leckie 1987). Therefore adsorption capacity decreased as the concentration of electrolytes (ionic 
strength) increased.  
Effect of Ca and Mg Ions on Adsorption in the Multi-element Systems  
Cations of Ca and Mg are two dominant species in the rainfall runoff. Based on dataset 
from Baton Rouge experimental site, the mean value of dissolved Ca and Mg in rainfall runoff is 
70 ppm and 4 ppm, respectively (Table 5-3). Since the concentrations of Ca and Mg are 
significantly higher than Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb in rainfall-runoff, their effect on adsorption of trace 
metals onto adsorptive media can not be ignored in order to evaluate media adsorption capacity 
for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb. Adsorption capacity of MnOx media for Ca2+ and Mg2+ is plotted in 
Figure 5-8, which implies that MnOx has high adsorption capacity for removing Ca2+ and Mg2+ 
in rainfall-runoff and reduce the hardness of rainfall-runoff. Adsorption isotherms for each metal 
on manganese oxide coated media in multi-element system with Ca and Mg ions are plotted in 
Figure 5-9.  The Compared to isotherms in Figure 5-1, which depicts adsorption behavior in 
multi-element system without Ca and Mg ions, the adsorption capacity (K value) decreased for 
each metal and all media. For example, the K value of Pb in solution system without Ca and Mg 
ions was 1.449, while K decreased to 0.946 when Ca and Mg ions were present. For specific 












































Figure 5-8 Adsorption density of Ca2+ and Mg2+ on MnOx media. Initial Ca2+ and Mg2+ 
concentration is 70000µg/L and 4000 µg/L. The solid/solution ratio for MOPM and MOKB is 
1:200, and for MOCM is 1:1000. 
 
(Ca, Mg) because these sites have high affinity for specific ions. However, when the specific 
adsorption sites become saturated, exchange reactions dominate and competition for these sites 
with major ions becomes important (Boulding 1996).  In addition to the ionic strength of solution 
increasing with addition of Ca and Mg, which has negative effect on adsorption, Ca2+ and Mg2+ 
like Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ are all divalent ions; therefore they have the capability to form 
inner-sphere complexes on o-plane (Boulding 1996).  Their competition for the adsorption sites 
depend on their sizes and concentrations. Ionic radius of Ca2+ is 0.099 nm, which is relatively 
larger than Cu2+ (0.073 nm), Cd2+ (0.097 nm), and Zn2+ (0.074 nm) while smaller than Pb2+ 
(0.133 nm), can be hydrated, and forms surface-complexes easily. In addition, the Ca2+ 
concentration was much higher than the concentration of Cu2+, Cd2+, Pb2+, and Zn2+ in the multi-
element system. Although Mg2+ (ionic radius 0.072 nm) can compete with Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and 
Pb2+, the competition is not strong like Ca2+. Table 5-14 lists the metal adsorption and the 
difference between multi-element system with Ca and without Ca2+ and Mg2+, which showed the
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Figure 5-9 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on manganese oxide coated  
media at pH 6.5 and ionic strength 0.006 M as NaNO3 in multi-element systems with Ca and Mg 
ions. Sorbent/solution ratio is 1:200 for MOPM and MOKB, 1:1000 for MOCM. Initial 
concentration is 0.1 -25 µmol/L for each metal. Dash lines are Freundlich model curves. 
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Table 5-14 Adsorption (%) of each metal onto MnOx media in multi-element  systems (solution 
pH 6.5, ionic strength 0.006 M, initial metal concentrations: 0.1 – 25 µmol/L). 
Media Adsorption of metal species (%) 
MOPM Cu Cd Zn Pb 
with Ca and Mg 13.7 6.2 1.7 63.4 
without Ca and Mg 28.0 16.0 4.7 76.6 
∆% 51.1 61.3 63.8 17.2 
MOCM     
with Ca and Mg 26.8 29.2 13.6 42.4 
without Ca and Mg 34.4 35.8 18.4 46.4 
∆% 22.1 18.4 26.1 8.6 
MOKB     
with Ca and Mg 57.6 45.0 32.3 84.6 
without Ca and Mg 59.5 60.7 45.1 87.0 
∆% 3.2 25.9 28.4 2.8 
 
effect of Ca and Mg on adsorption capacity followed the order of Zn > Cd > Cu > Pb. This trend 
is consistent with their hydrated radii where Zn (0.43 nm) > Cd (0.426) > Cu (0.412 nm) > Pb 
(0.401 nm) (Essington 2003). 
Metal Adsorption Analysis Using Response Surface Method 
The competitive Freundlich model was used to describe experimental data in the study. 
The effect of pH and ionic strength can be illustrated by isotherm curves, but this model equation 
can not show the effect on adsorption capacity as a response to both parameters simultaneously.  
Therefore the Response Surface Method (RSM) was applied.  In this study, the RSM was 
employed to determine the individual effect of pH and ionic strength and their interaction effect 
on metal species adsorption capacity onto MnOx media. The statistical combinations for Cu, Cd, 
Zn, and Pb adsorption onto MOKB are listed in Table 5-15. 
A second-order polynomial equation can express the relationship between the response 
and the parameters (pH and ionic strength). Estimate parameters and their significance are listed
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Table 5-15 Design matrix for two parameters (pH and ionic strength) with the observed response 
(concentration deduction % for each metal by adding MOKB) in multi-element system. 
Run Parameters Response 
No. X1 X2 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 
 pH I ∆% Cu ∆ %Cd ∆% Zn ∆% Pb 
1 5.0 0.002 56.7 56.1 44.8 89.2 
2 5.0 0.010 54.3 45.2 22.6 88.4 
3 8.0 0.010 56.8 72.5 60.3 84.1 
4 8.0 0.002 66.2 76.5 68.8 86.7 
5 6.5 0.006 59.4 61.9 51.2 87.8 
6 6.5 0.006 59.2 61.7 54.4 85 
7 6.5 0.006 59.3 63.9 53.8 86.6 
8 6.5 0.006 59.4 55 51 87.6 
9 6.5 0.006 59.9 68.1 51.1 88.8 
10 6.5 0.0003 69.5 80.4 73.2 92 
11 6.5 0.012 59.4 56 39.4 82.3 
12 4.4 0.006 56.2 47.3 28.3 66 
13 8.6 0.006 58 74.6 65.3 73.5 
 
∆%: the concentration difference between initial solution and 
equilibrium solution with adding MOCM.  
Media/Solution ratio: 1: 200  
 
In Table 5-16. Based on the significant level (p-value = 0.05), the F-test for each parameter and 
their quadratic and interaction significant analysis indicated that pH, ionic strength, their 
quadratic and interaction have significant effect on Cu adsorption within studied pH and ionic 
strength range since the p-value of this effect were less than 0.05. Similarly, in the model for Cd 
adsorption, adsorption was significantly influenced by pH and ionic strength. In the model for Zn 
adsorption, all other factors and their interaction can influence metal adsorption except for the 
quadratic effect of ionic strength, The model for Pb adsorption did not show any significant 
impact from pH and ionic strength and the p-value was insignificant. If the influence of 
parameters were significant, the pH positively influenced metal adsorption while ionic strength 
negatively influences adsorption. 
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Table 5-16 Estimate parameter in second-order polynomial model and their significant test. 
Response Y1 Response Y2 
R2 0.89 R2 0.89 
parameter p-value parameter p-value 
Variables 
estimate of F-test estimate of F-test 
intercept 16.8  21.2  
X1 13.0 0.0242 11.7 0.0003 
X2 -371.5 0.0013 -5317.7 0.0077 
X12 -0.8 0.0379 -0.5 0.5638 
X22 121015.9 0.0249 158750.3 0.1991 
X1X2 -291.7 0.9238 287.5 0.4889 
Stationary point: Saddle point Stationary point: Saddle point 
Saddle point value: 58.08 Saddle point value: 88.49 
 Response Y3 Response Y4 
 R2 0.98 R2 0.66 
intercept 1.73  -30.9  
X1 0.73 0.0001 38.6 0.9397 
X2 -226.82 0.0001 -2166.6 0.3768 
X12 -0.05 0.0013 -3.0 0.1404 
X22 -605.18 0.6923 124688.2 0.3656 
X1X2 28.51 0.0009 33.3 0.9434 
Stationary point: Saddle point Stationary point: Saddle point 
Saddle point value: 63.41 Saddle point value: 86.75 
Model: Yi=β0+β1X1+β2X2+β3X12+β4X22+β5X1X2 
X1: pH; X2: ionis strength 
Y1: Adsorbed Cu % 
Y2: adsorbed Cd % 
Y3: adsorbed Zn % 
Y4: adsorbed Pb % 
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Figure 5-10 Surface plots of metal adsorption under various pH and ionic strength conditions in 
multi-element systems. The low and high pH range is 4.4 and 8.6, respectively; and low and high 
ionic strength range is 0.002 and 0.01 M, respectively in experiments.   
 
To determine whether the second-order polynomial model fit with the experimental result, 
an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted. The Fisher F-test of the model for adsorption 
of each metal was 0.0032, 0.0027, 0.0001, and 0.1149 for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb, respectively. The 
second-order model was able to describe and predict metal removal for Cu, Cd, and Zn, while 
this model did not fit the Pb results.  
Figure 5-10 illustrates Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption onto MOKB under various pH and 




































influence of pH and ionic strength on adsorption can be visualized from these three-dimension 
plots. No unique optimized point (maximum metal adsorption) for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb was found 
in the canonical analysis within the pH level and ionic strength range applied in these 
experiments. The stationary point was a saddle point because the surface shape was a saddle 
surface for each metal. The value of the saddle point is listed in Table 5-16. 
Metal Adsorption in Rainfall-runoff 
Metal adsorption test in synthetic solutions can provide valuable knowledge about media 
performance for metal species adsorption in well controlled conditions; however, in order to test 
the media performance in practice, adsorption in real rainfall-runoff was conducted. Rainfall-
runoff from the 21 August, 2005 was utilized in these experiments. The pH of the runoff was 6.4, 
which was very close to the middle pH point in designed experiment. Water quality data is listed 
in Table 5-17.  Ionic strength of rainfall-runoff was 0.0006 M due to the large volume of runoff 
over a short duration. Metal adsorption results onto MnOx media are listed in Table 5-18. 
Compared with MOPM and MOCM, MOKB had the highest metal adsorption and adsorbed 
metal mass. Compared to the adsorption of each metal by MnOx media in multi-element system 
(Table 5-13), the adsorption of Cu, Cd, and Pb was lower in the real rainfall-runoff solution. This 
difference resulted from the adsorption of metals in multi-systems were the average value for 
metal concentrations from 0.1-25 µmol/L for Cu, Cd, Pb, and Zn.  Furthermore, in the synthetic 
solution, only Ca and Mg were taken into account in competition and interaction with Cu, Cd, Zn, 
and Pb, while in rainfall-runoff, the cations were more complicated and other metal species may 
impact the adsorption of Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+. Additional species encountered in rainfall-
runoff include carbonate species and species associated with dissolved organic matter (Dean et al 
2005).  Laboratory results based on synthetic solutions assess the feasibility of MnOx media for
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rate (L/s) 7.86 
Alkinility (mg/L) as 
CaCO3 15.4 
Duration time 
(min) 97 SSC (mg/L) 78.5 
Temperature 
°C 24.2 TDS (mg/L) 47.8 
pH (S.U) 6.4 Dissolved  COD (mg/L) 73.2 
Redox (mv) 112.4 Conductivity (µS/cm) 101 
 
Table 5-18 Metal adsorption (mean, standard deviation) in real rainfall runoff using 
manganese oxide coated media (solid/solution ratio 1:200.   
Cu Cd Zn Pb 
 Concentration in runoff [µg/L] Media 
17.1 (0.14) 6.81 (0.09) 44.95 (1.63) 6.04 (0.04) 
 Metal  adsorption ∆% 
MOKB 11.99 (2.39) 1.62 (0.19) 69.27 (12.74) 2.14 (0.21) 
MOPM 4.78 (3.82) 1.69 (0.15) 31.30 (20.82) 2.11 (0.38) 
MOCM 9.84 (2.45) 1.57 (0.60) 69.58 (26.86) 1.36 (0.38) 
 Adsorbed mass [µg/g] 
MOKB 0.45 (0.09) 0.06 (0.00) 7.2 (1.26) 0.14 (0.00) 
MOPM 0.18 (0.15) 0.06 (0.00) 3.42 (2.08) 0.14 (0.01) 
MOCM 0.37 (0.09) 0.06 (0.01) 7.23 (2.69) 0.13 (0.01) 
 
 metal adsorption and allow a parametric evaluation of adsorption for the media, which is not 
possible with uncontrolled rainfall-runoff events.  In addition, such test conducted at equimolar 
concentrations assessed the parametric influence of major parameters but may not represent the 
absolute magnitude of adsorption behavior under actual rainfall-runoff chemistry.  None the less 
such adsorption tests in rainfall-runoff need to be conducted to understand the adsorption 
phenomena for the media before applying media in the field.    
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Dry Deposition Adsorption Isotherms 
Compared to MnOx media, dry deposition particles demonstrated different adsorption 
characteristics. Figure 5-11 illustrates adsorption isotherms of each metal onto fine and coarse 
dry deposition particles with equal molar concentration at pH 6.5, pH 4.4 and ionic strength 
0.006 M. Unlike Freundlich isotherms modeling of experimental data, isotherms of dry 
deposition indicate an approximate linear relationship between equilibrium concentration and 
adsorption capacity, which indicated that surface sites of dry deposition were not saturated 
within metal concentration applied in the experiments.  
An interesting phenomenon was observed for Cu adsorption. At low initial concentration 
(< 1.0 µmol/L), after 24 hours agitation the dissolved Cu concentration in the solution with 0.25 
gram fine dry deposition was higher than its initial concentration, illustrating that desorption of 
copper was greater than the adsorption of copper on fine dry deposition. The pH of solution 
impacted metal adsorption. Low pH resulted in metals associated with particulate matter to 
readily dissolve into solution. In addition, dry deposition has amphoteric surface characteristics. 
As shown in Figure 5-12, net surface charges shift from positive to negative with pH increasing. 
Adsorption affinity between dry deposition particles and metal species followed the order of Pb 
> Zn ≈ Cd > Cu. Compared to the adsorption capacity of fine dry deposition (< 75 µm) and 
coarse dry deposition (75 - 4750  µm), the fine deposition had greater adsorption capacity than 
coarse dry deposition normalized to the dry weight of a given size fraction. Figure 5-13 
illustrates adsorption isotherms for each metal onto dry deposition particles at the presence of Ca 
and Mg ions. Compared with metal adsorption in Figure 5-9, unlike the significant influence of 
Ca and Mg on adsorption capacity of MnOx media, the adsorption capacity of fine dry 
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Figure 5-11 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on the dry deposition (fine and 
coarse) at initial pH 6.5, and pH 4.4, I = 0.006 M as NaNO3. Initial concentrations for each metal 
from 0.1 to 25 µmol/L, and solid/solution ratio are 1:200. 
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Figure 5-12 Net surface charge of dry deposition particles at various pH and their PZC.   
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Figure 5-13 Adsorption isotherms for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ on the dry deposition  at initial 
pH 6.5, and pH 4.4, I = 0.006 M as NaNO3. Initial concentrations for Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb from 0.1 
to 25 µmol/L; solid/solution ratio 1:200; Ca2+ 70 mg/L and Mg2+ 4 mg/L.    
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reducing trend of adsorption capacity was observed in coarse dry deposition. This phenomena 
may indicate that dry deposition had sufficient surface sites for these divalent metal ions to 
adsorb or Ca2+ and Mg2+ may adsorb onto different kind of sites other than sites which was 
preferably for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+ and Pb2+ adsorption due to the multi-component of dry deposition 
particles.  
CONCLUSION 
A parametric evaluation of engineered media isotherms and dry deposition isotherms was 
conducted; focused on the role of pH and ionic strength. Results from metal adsorption onto 
three MnOx coated media (MOPM, MOCM, and MOKB) in multi-element metal solute systems 
were presented and modeled for Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn. A competitive Freundlich isotherm provided 
a good fit for the adsorption of Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb in the Cu-Cd-Pb-Zn competitive system. The 
metal adsorption capacity onto MnOx media followed the trend of Pb > Cu > Cd > Zn, which is 
in agreement with the reverse order of their hydrated radii (Pb < Cu < Cd < Zn).  Parameter n of 
Freundlich model in the multi-element system decreased significantly compared to n value in the 
single-element system. This indicated that the bond strength between metal ions and surface sites 
of media reduced due to competition and interaction between each metal. Isotherm results for 
each metal varied under different pH, illustrating that metal adsorption onto MnOx coated media 
was strongly pH dependent. The level of adsorption capacity influenced by pH was different for 
MnOx media. Effect of pH on metals adsorption onto MOPM was the most pronounced, and 
then was followed by MOKB and MOCM. This trend is consistent with the reverse order of their 
PZC (PZCMOPM < PZCMOKB < PZCMOCM). The pH effect on adsorption capacity was weakened in 
the multi-element system due to metal ions competition and interaction between each others. 
Similar to single-element system, adsorption capacity of each metal onto media at ionic strength 
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0.0003 M was significantly greater than the media’s capacity at ionic strength 0.012 M. The 
presence of Ca and Mg ions had negative effect on metal adsorption onto MnOx media, which 
was illustrated by the adsorption capacity (K value) decreasing for each metal. The degree of Ca 
and Mg affecting adsorption capacity followed the order of Zn > Cd > Cu > Pb. Results from 
RSM analysis indicated that the second-order polynomial model would describe metal removal 
for Cu, Cd and Zn, while this model demonstrated a lack of fit for Pb.  The ability to fit Cu, Cd, 
and Zn data was attributed to the pronounced effect of pH and ionic strength on adsorption for 
Cu, Cd, and Zn, while the lack of fit for Pb data was attributed to insignificant effect of pH and 
ionic strength on Pb adsorption.  
Isotherms of dry depositions indicated a linear relationship between metal species 
concentration and adsorption capacity of dry deposition, which indicated that dry deposition 
were not saturated within the range of experimental conditions applied in these experiments. Fine 
dry deposition (< 75 µm) had more adsorption capacity (on a unit mass basis) than the coarse dry 
deposition (75 to 4750 µm) as would be expected based on a mass normalization. Adsorption 
affinity between dry deposition particles and metal species followed the decreasing order of Pb > 
Zn ≈  Cd > Cu. The adsorption capacity of fine dry deposition was not significantly affected by 
addition of Ca and Mg, and only a slight negative effect on adsorption capacity for coarse dry 
deposition. The effect of Ca and Mg ions on adsorption capacity of metal species onto fine dry 
deposition was insignificant, and only slightly decreased the adsorption capacity for coarse dry 
deposition. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Å:  10-10 m 
ANOVA: Analysis of variance 
BMP:  Best management practice 
Ce (Cfinal): Adsorbate concentration in the equilibrium solution   [mol/L] 
Cinitial:  Initial adsorbate concentration     [mol/L] 
Cs:  Concentration at which all layers are saturated   [mol/L] 
EMC:  Event mean concentration 
I:  Ionic strength        [mol/L] 
ICP-MS: Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy  
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K:  Adsorption constant in Freundlich model 
Mez+:  Metal ions  
MOCM: Manganese oxide coated cementitious media  
MOKB: Manganese oxide coated clay media 
MnOx:  Manganese oxide coated media 
MOPM: Manganese oxide coated polyethylene spherical beads  
n:  Number of observations 
PZC:  Point of zero charge 
Qe:  Mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent  [mg/g] (mol/L) 
RSM:  Response surface method 
β0:  Offset term in polynomial-second equation 
βi:  The first-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βii:   The second-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βij:  The interaction effect in polynomial-second equation 




CHAPTER 6 ADSORPTION KINETICS AND BREAKTHROUGH OF OXIDE COATED 
CLAY MEDIA APPLIED TO METALS REMOVAL IN RAINFALL RUNOFF  
SUMMARY 
Adsorption capacity to remove heavy metals from solutions by manganese oxides coated 
media has been investigated and results demonstrated high adsorption capacity for metal species 
of Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn. Adsorption kinetics study was conducted by column flow-through 
experiments and metal breakthrough profile was also investigated by fixed bed column 
experiment. Adsorption rate for each metal increased with the pH increasing from low to 
medium (less than 8.0). Since hydraulics is directly involved in mass transfer from bulk solution 
to the surface of adsorbent, adsorption rate was accelerated by increasing the flow rate 
(decreasing EBCT). Adsorption rate for Pb was the fastest compared to Cu, Cd, and Zn. With 
same initial molar concentrations, the adsorption rate followed the decreasing order: Pb > Zn > 
Cu > Cd. With EBCT 11 sec. Pb can reach the equilibrium within one hour; for the other metals 
(Cu, Cd, and Zn), 50% of metal in solution can be adsorbed within the first 5-hour. Kinetics 
model comparison among pseudo-first and second model, Elvoich model, and potential driving 
model indicated that potential driving model fit experimental data excellently with high 
coefficients and smallest Akaike number. This result supports that using overall rate which 
covers all possible potential in adsorption processes can best represent adsorption kinetics of 
metal ions on manganese oxide coated clay media. The result of RSM analysis inferred that 
under typical rainfall runoff pH level and possible applied EBCT in fixed-bed filtration, the 
performance of filtration treatment using sorptive media such like MOKB can keep stable under 
various influent pH and hydraulic loading rate. The breakthrough results indicated Pb can be 
expected to have the longest breakthrough and exhausting time and largest treated bed volumes 
in all cases, followed by Cu > Cd > Zn. Results also imply that increasing the adsorbent amount 
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in column and applying shorter EBCT may result in greater throughput volume for metal 
removal in the application of sorptive filtration. 
INTRODUCTION 
Rainfall-runoff impacted by anthropogenic activities can transport significant loads of 
metals. The Nationwide Urban Runoff program found that metals, especially Cu, Pb, and Zn are 
the most prevalent constituents found in urban runoff land uses such as transportation (USEPA 
1983). Zn, Cd, Cu, and Pb can have a significant dissolved fraction in source area watersheds, in 
runoff and snowmelt (Sansalone and Buchberger 1997). Metal removal methods can be divided 
into seven distinct categories: precipitation and coprecipitation, electrodeposition and 
electrocoagulation, adsorption and biosorpiton, cementation, membrane separation, solvent 
extraction, and ion-exchange (Meunier et al. 2003). Any unit operation/process BMP for control 
of metals based on adsorption and filtration has to consider be emptying and cleaning. As a result, 
media capacity and breakthrough behavior for sorptive filter media are critical factors with 
respect to media specifications. Silica sand, GAC are conventional media, and an engineered 
material which functions both as a filter and sorbent for treatment of metals is Fe coated sand. 
This kind media contains hydrous oxides of Fe, which is amphoteric in aqueous solutions, and 
removal of metal elements such as Pb can be maximized by control of aqueous pH levels (Theis 
et al. 1992). Because in the range of pH values of 6–8 found in most urban runoff  the 
manganese oxides have a high negative surface charge, illustrating manganese oxide coated 
media has greater potential to adsorb metals in rainfall-runoff. Mn oxide coated media have been 
prepared and characterized in Liu’s study (Liu et al. 2001a, Liu et al. 2001b). Batch adsorption 
studies found that Mn oxide coated media have a comparable or higher adsorption capacity for 
metals metals compared to other commercial and research media (Liu et al. 2004a, Liu et al. 
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2004b), and flow-through kinetics study indicates that Mn oxide coated media has fast 
adsorption reaction occurring within 30 min for Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn. Results suggest MOPM can 
be an effective media for rainfall-runoff and snowmelt metal adsorption (Liu et al. 2005). The 
study in this paper focused on the kinetics of metal adsorption onto manganese oxide coated 
media (MnOx), and the effects of pH and hydraulic loading rate on metal adsorption uptake. In 
addition, breakthrough profiles of metals adsorption on MnOx media have been identified.  The 
extent to which existing mathematical models for adsorption kinetics can quantify the 
experimental results was also examined. 
BACKGROUND 
The adsorption isotherm can predict the adsorption capacity of certain adsorbent for 
adsorbates in solution, but it dose not convey any information on reaction rates. From an 
engineering point of view, adsorption kinetics is very critical for predicting the fate and mobility 
of metals. In addition, kinetics is important because kinetics, in part, controls the breakthrough 
time of a fixed bed adsorption process. Fast kinetics implies a sharp breakthrough curve, while 
slow kinetics leads to an extended breakthrough curve. The kinetics of adsorption process can be 
divided into two categories transport processes and chemical kinetics. In most cases, both 
kinetics and multiple transport processes occur simultaneously. Various possible steps are 
involved in the mass transfer of an adsorbate to the adsorption layer such as convection or 
molecular diffusion, attachment to the surface, surface diffusion, dehydration, and formation of a 
bond (weaker Van der Waals bond for physisorption or stronger chemical bond for 
chemisorption) with the surface constituents. There are several commonly used kinetics models, 
described as follows: 
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Mechanistic Kinetic Model - Pseudo-first Order Model 
The pseudo-first order model (Kobya 2002) is generally expressed as the following 
equation: 
                                                          )( tet qqkdt
dq −=                                              Eq. 6-1 
In this expression, qe and qt are the adsorption capacity [mg/g] at equilibrium and at time 
t, respectively, t is the reaction time, and k is the rate constant for pseudo-first order adsorption. 
The integration of  Eq. 6-1 yields the following equation.  
ktqqq ete −=− )ln()ln(                                      Eq. 6-2  
The solution for qt can be derived from Eq. 6-2 
)1( ktet eqq
−−=                                                Eq. 6-3 
If the pseudo-first model can fit the data a plot of qt vs. t should follow an exponential 
decay curve. qe and k can be determined by curve fitting. 
Mechanistic Kinetic Model - Pseudo-second Order Model 
The pseudo-second order adsorption kinetic rate equation (Kobya 2002) can be written as 
the following equation. 
2)( tet qqkdt
dq −=                                            Eq. 6-4 
For the boundary conditions when t = 0 qt = 0, and t = t qt =q, to integrate                        






1                                           Eq. 6-5                        





11 +=                                             Eq. 6-6  
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If pseudo-second order kinetics model can fit the data in a plot of t/qt vs. t should give a 
linear relationship, from which qe and k can be determined from the slope and intercept of the 
plot, respectively. 
Empirical Kinetic Model - Elovich Model 
The Elovich model has been used to describe the kinetics of adsorption and desorption of 




dq βα −=                                                   Eq. 6-7  
In the above equation α and β are constants. The below expression is the solution of Eq. 
6-7. 
                                   tqt ln
1)ln(1 βαββ +=                                      Eq. 6-8   
In this expression, qt is the amount of sorbate per unit mass of adsorbent at time t. The 
values of α and β can be determined by plotting of qt vs. ln(t) as a linear relationship. The 
parameter α represents the rate of chemisorption at zero coverage and the parameter β is related 
to the extent of surface coverage and the activation energy of chemisorption (Ho and Mckay 
2004). 
Mechanistic Kinetic Model - Potential Driving Kinetic Model 
Liu et al (2001) derived a model from the second order kinetics model based on four 
assumptions. 1. There is a monolayer of adsorbed ion on the surface of the hydrous oxide. 2. The 
energy of sorption for sorbent sites is different and dependent on surface coverage. 3. Energy 
potentials of all the driving forces are correlated to the available surface sites and adsorbate 
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concentrations in solution. 4. The overall driving potential of adsorption is the energy potential 
of all the driving forces in all of the limiting steps, and it is also a function of time. 
A potential driving rate differential equation for the sorption can be expressed as follows. 
                                          ))(( ettet CCSSkdt
dC −−−=                                     Eq. 6-9                        
Herein Ct and Ce are the ion (metal) concentration [mol/L] at time t and equilibrium, 





CCS −= 0  and α
e
e
CCS −= 0                          Eq. 6-10 
Here α is the sorbent/solution ratio. 
Integrating Eq. 6-9 for the initial and boundary conditions t=0 and C0 yields the following 
equation. 
                                                       2





α                          Eq. 6-11 
Mass Transfer Zone 
In a column packed with adsorbents, the length of the mass transfer zone (MTZ) is a 
function of the hydraulic loading rate applied to the column and the bulk density of the adsorbent. 
In the extreme situation, if the loading rate is too high the height of the MTZ will be greater than 
the adsorption bed depth, and the adsorbate will not be removed completely by the adsorbent. 
The height of the MTZ can vary with the flowrate because dispersion, diffusion, and channeling 
in a granular medium directly impact the flowrate (Metcalf & Eddy 2003). For a regular 
breakthrough curve the height of the mass transfer zone, HMTZ, is determined by the column 
height Z and the throughput volumes VB and VE, as follows.  
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MTZ                                Eq. 6-12 
In this expression, HMTZ is the length of mass transfer zone (m); Z is the height of the 
adsorption column (m); Ve is the throughput volume to exhaustion (m3); Vt is the throughput 
volume to breakthrough at time t (m3). 
Breakthrough Curves 
Typically, the breakthrough curve profile is an “S” shaped curve that develops when the 
effluent adsorbate concentration is plotted against time or volume. The breakthrough point is the 
point on the breakthrough curve where the effluent adsorbate concentration reaches a selected 
maximum concentration, which often corresponds to the treatment goal, but usually defined as 
the 10% of the influent concentration. The adsorption column may be considered exhausted 
when the effluent adsorbate concentration equals 90% of the influent concentration (Liu et al. 
2001).  
Breakthrough Models 
Much has been written about the prediction of breakthrough curves in the sorption of solutes 
by sorbent. Bohart and Adam have proposed a model to predict the initial part of the 
breakthrough curve. The Adams-Bohart model is the most established model and is widely used 
in the simulation of the adsorption process of a single adsorbate solution (Jusoh et al. 2002).  
Thirunavukkarasu (2003) used the Thomas model to predict arsenic removal by ferric 
hydroxide in fixed bed adsorption column. The Thomas model can be expressed as follows. 









=                            Eq. 6-13 
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Ce is effluent adsorbate concentration (mol/L); C0 is influent adsorbate concentration 
(mol/L); K is Thomas rate constant (ml/min. µg); m is the mass of media; Q is the flow rate 
(ml/min); Q0 is maximum solid phase concentration (µg/g); V is the throughput volume (ml) 
OBJECTIVES 
Adsorption kinetics rate is another critical aspect for sorptive media given that contact 
time is generally a function of geometry, volume, and hydrodynamics in the sorptive medium, 
and for a given level of treatment, lower contact times are generally advantageous over longer 
contact times. Several aspects of kinetics will be investigated in this study. The first objective 
was to collect and examine kinetic data for single metals under water chemistry conditions and 
concentrations typical of rainfall-runoff. The second objective was to collect and examine kinetic 
data for metals under competitive conditions. The third objective was to examine breakthrough 
curves for metal species in multi-element system under common water chemistry (pH, ionic 
strength), contact time, and media/solution ratio conditions.  The fourth objective was to examine 
the applicability of several common kinetics models such as first order, second order, potential 
driving kinetics, and empirical models as predictive tools for kinetic behavior. Experimental 
systems utilized for this chapter will include flow-through reactors and fixed-bed column.  
METHODOLOGY 
Adsorbent and Solutions 
Media kinetics analysis focused on manganese oxide coated clay media, since this media 
was proved as the most promising media in terms of its adsorption capacity for heavy metals in 
the former two chapters. Working solutions were prepared from concentrated stock solution 
(1000 mg/L) of Cd(NO3)2, Cu(NO3)2, Pb(NO3)2, and Zn(NO3)2. Concentration of solution for Cd, 
Cu, Pb and Zn was 200 µg/L, 2000 µg/L, 500 µg/L, and 4000 µg/L, respectively. In the study of 
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multiple-element competition effect for adsorption kinetics, Ca (70 mg/L), and Mg (4mg/L) were 
added in addition to the combination solution of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn. NaNO3 was used as 
background electrolyte and the ionic strength was adjusted to the values determined by response 
surface method in adsorption isotherm experiment. The initial pH values were adjusted to the 
desired values determined by experiment design with HCl and NaOH (0.1 M). The solutions was 
sealed and set overnight. The following day the pH was readjusted to the desired initial value, if 
necessary, before proceeding adding sorbent and the reaction period. 
Column Flow-through Adsorption Kinetic Experiments 
Using a column approach to study adsorption kinetics is necessary since the majority of 
commercial applications of adsorption are downflow or upflow through a fixed bed of sorptive 
material contained within a given geometry. In addition to study the pH and ionic strength 
influences on adsorption kinetics, column (fixed-bed) experiments can investigate the effect of 
hydrodynamics on metal adsorption. In this experiment, metal solution was re-circulated through 
a short column (44-mm ID, 125 ml, Teflon FEP column) packed with test media. Metal solution 
with certain pH and ionic strength was contained in 2-L Teflon PFA reservoirs The pH was 
adjusted using NaOH and HCl, and ionic strength was adjusted to 0.01 M using NaNO3 at the 
beginning of the experiment and pH not adjusted manually during the reaction period, and pH 
drift was measured and recorded throughout the experiment. A series of metal solutions were re-
circulated through the batch reactor by a peristaltic pump at a predetermined surface loading rate. 
Prior to re-circulating, two filtered and two unfiltered aqueous samples were taken from the 
reactor to verify the initial target metal concentration. At predetermined time intervals 10 ml 
samples were collected from the sampling port and filtered through a 0.45 µm polyethersulfone 
membrane syringe filter. The duration of experimental runs ranged form 24 to 48 hours. The 
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samples were acidified with trace metal HNO3, and analyzed aqueous phase metals using ICP-
MS analysis. A reactor containing no sorbent was included as control to verify that no significant 
adsorption and precipitation occurred inside the column. The adsorbed metal concentrations were 
calculated from the difference between initial aqueous and final aqueous concentrations. 
Experimental Matrices 
In order to examine the effects of pH and empty bed contact time (EBCT) on the 
adsorption kinetics and optimize their values in terms of the further treatment design, response 
surface model was applied in these experiments. The experimental matrix is shown in Table 6-1.  
Table 6-1 Experimental matrix applied in kinetics experiment based on RSM experiment design.   
  Highest Lowest Central point
pH 8 5 6.5 
EBCT 120 30 75 
Coded Variables Natural Variables 
pH EBCT pH EBCT 
-1 -1 5 30 
-1 1 5 120 
1 1 8 120 
1 -1 8 30 
0 0 6.5 75 
0 0 6.5 75 
0 0 6.5 75 
0 0 6.5 75 
0 0 6.5 75 
0 -1.414 6.5 11 
0 1.414 6.5 139 
-1.414 0 4.4 75 
1.414 0 8.6 75 
  
Fixed Bed Experimental Set-up 
Breakthrough experiments were carried out using a vertical Teflon FEP column with 
internal diameter of 44 mm. The metal species solution were obtained by diluting 1000 mg/L 
metal species stock solutions of Cd(NO3)2, Cu(NO3)2, Pb(NO3)2, and Zn(NO3)2. The 
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Table 6-2 Summary of dissolved metal element in Baton Rouge experimental site   
Cu Zn Cd Pb           Event date 
µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L 
May 31, 2001 42.6 300.2 3.2 4.0 
June 27, 2001 37.8 165.4 1.1 2.2 
July 21, 2001 19.1 51.9 1.5 6.3 
August 7, 2001 16.9 61.3 0.3 2.8 
January 5, 2002 10.6 15.9 2.6 3.9 
January 19, 2002 11.5 24.3 1.6 2.4 
January 24, 2002 13.7 41.1 3.1 1.8 
March 9, 2002 24.0 69.5 6.7 6.6 
April 11, 2002 123.6 193.6 31.6 32.0 
May 13, 2002 67.7 264.3 2.6 10.0 
May 30, 2002 12.1 44.1 0.4 1.5 
June 16, 2002 206.3 985.6 25.7 60.5 
December 3, 2002 56.2 218.6 0.9 0.7 
May 20, 2003 25.2 180.3 1.0 3.0 
June 2, 2003 40.9 159.3 1.1 2.8 
July 17, 2003 47.1 173.0 1.4 2.9 
August 3, 2003 52.6 189.7 1.3 2.8 
August 20, 2003 35.6 129.7 1.0 2.1 
March 14, 2004 48.4 86.4 0.5 1.2 
April 24, 2004 34.5 217.6 1.5 1.1 
August 20, 2004 19.0 83.1 0.8 1.1 
October 14, 2004 71.4 115.0 0.6 2.6 
Max 206.3 985.6 31.6 60.5 
Min 10.6 15.9 0.3 0.7 
Best distribution Lognormal Lognormal Lognormal Lognormal 
Goodness-of-fit test (p-value) 0.061 0.179 0.211 0.098 
Mean1 46.2 171.4 4.1 7.0 
Mean2 53.7 176.8 4.0 6.5 
Std. 90.1 212.4 11.6 14.5 
50% estimated quantile 29.0 113.0 1.4 2.8 
99%  estimated quantile 393.0 1020.0 41.4 58.0 
       Mean1 : the mean value of data set based on normal distribution; 
       Mean2: the mean value of data set based on lognormal distribution; 
        By SAS analysis, dissolved metal concentration for all metals in the table fit lognormal 
      distribution with the criterion p-value > 0.05;  
      concentration for each metal in the breakthrough experiment is: Cu 55 µg/L, Cd 4 µg/L,  
      Zn 180 µg/L, and Pb 7 µg/L. 
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concentration of each metal applied in the experiment was 55 ppb, 4 ppb, 180 ppb, and 7ppb for 
Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb, respectively. The selected concentration was based on the event mean 
concentration of dissolved metal element in rainfall runoff at Baton Rouge experimental site 
(Table 6-2). The metal-containing synthetic solution at prescribed initial concentration, constant 
pH (6.5), and ionic strength (0.01) was continuously mixed in a storage reservoir and pumped in 
an upflow mode through the columns at constant superficial velocity using a high-precision 
peristaltic pump. The pH of influent was adjusted to 6.5 using NaOH and HCl, and ionic strength 
was adjusted to 0.01 M as NaNO3. Effluent pH was measured at 30 min interval. Initial effluent 
sample was taken before experiment start. About 10 ml of the effluent samples were collected at 
each predetermined time interval. The samples were filtered through 0.45 µm syringe membrane 
filter, and acidified using HNO3 fro metal analysis by ICP. Two replicated were conducted. 
Different EBCTs (75 sec, 120 sec. and 280 sec.) were studied under a continuous flow system. 
This was achieved by varying the flow rate of the influent that was flowing through the column. 
Metal Analysis 
The concentrations of metals are measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass 
Spectroscopy (ELAN 9000 PerkinElmer Sciex). Six-point calibration was employed to construct 
the standard curve. The concentration of the series standard solution was 0, 10, 20, 100, 500, 
1000, 2000, and 4000 µg/L. The measuring conditions are 100 ms dwell time, 50 sweeps/reading 
and 3 replicates for each samples to check reproducibility. The internal standards including Sc 
(45), Ge (74), Y (89), In (1150) and Bi (209) which were introduced into the plasma with the 
sample, at a concentration of 10 µg/L. The elements were measured at m/z values of 63 for Cu, 
66 for Zn, 114 for Cd, 208 for Pb, 24 for Mg, 44 for Ca. QA/QC included checking a standard 
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solution with concentration of 50 µg/L for each metal. Analytical controls and quantity checks 
are performed every 15 samples.    
Response Surface Experimental Design 
The experimental design method (RSM) was employed to investigate effect of pH and 
ionic strength on metal adsorption onto manganese oxides coated media in the former chapter. In 
the study of this chapter, this statistical method was applied again to analyze pH and hydraulics 
effect on the adsorption capacity and generate a statistical model which can better describe metal 
removal by adsorption using manganese oxide coated clay media (MOKB).  
The time of obtaining 75% removal efficiency for each metal by MOKB was taken as the 
response of the system; the pH, and EBCT were taken as the independent variables. A second-
order polynomial model with interaction terms was used to describe the behavior of the system. 
The model is stated by the following equation: 
∑∑∑ +++= jiijiiiii XXXXY ββββ 20                                     Eq. 6-14                         
where Y is the percentage of metal adsorbed, β0 is the offset term, βi is the first-order main effect, 
βii is the second-order main effect, and βij is the interaction effect. The pH and EBCT were 
designated as X1 and X2, respectively. The goodness of fit of the model was calculated via the 
coefficient of determination (R2) and the analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
Kinetics Model Selection 
The Akaike number was employed to compare and select the best fit model among four 
kinetics models. The Akaike number is defined as follows (Sheng 2004). 





pnSSEn                                       Eq. 6-15 
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In this definition, n is the number of data points; p is the number of parameters in the 
model and SSE is the sum of squares of errors. The smaller the Akaike number, the better the 
model fits experimental data. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of pH on Adsorption Kinetics for Manganese Oxides Coated Media 
As shown in Figure 6-1, the pH of the aqueous solution is indeed an important parameter 
in sorption process. Metal adsorption capacity for each metal increased as the pH of the solution 
in contact with the adsorbent increased from 4.4 to 6.5, and the adsorption rate for each metal 
also increased with the pH increasing. Initial solution pH was a very sensitive factor for the 
surface charge density and electric double layer of MOKB. In addition, at low-pH values, 
hydrogen ions could effectively compete for binding sites with divalent metal ions, resulting in 
metal uptake reducing. Compared with Cu, Cd, and Zn, when initial solution pH increased form 
4.4 to 6.5 the changes of adsorption capacity over time and metal adsorbing rate of Pb were less 
significantly, indicating that adsorption of Pb was insensitive to pH variation. Since viable 
surface adsorption sites for Pb were abundant enough even in low pH conditions, the increase of 
pH could only slightly affect the adsorption capacity and rate. The pH drift profiles are shown in 
Figure 6-2.  Solution pH had an increasing trend over time for each metal at low initial pH (4.4), 
which can be attributed to H+ exchange between the surfaces of the media. In the solution with 
initial pH 6.5, pH drift for Pb and Cd showed decreasing during the first 500-minute, then 
following a flatter stage. From the beginning to the end of the experiment the total decreasing for 
Pb was about 0.25 unit, and for Cd was about 0.5 unit. The pH decrease pattern results from the 
divalent metal ions forming complexation with media surface and releasing H+ from the surface, 
as the reaction expressed ++= MeMnOH  ⇒ ++ += HMnOMe  . Unlike the behavior of Cd and 
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Pb, pH drift for Cu and Zn exhibited a biphasic pattern at initial pH 6.5, a sharp increase in the 






















































































Figure 6-1 Adsorption kinetics for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption of MOKB (dosage: 2.5 g/L) 
with EBCT 75 sec. The initial pH is 4.4 and 6.5, respectively; ionic strength is 0.01. 
 
The total pH difference between the initial and the finial solution was about 1.0 and 0.5 
for Zn and Cu, respectively. This phenomenon implies that deproton from adsorbent surface was 
not significant in the case, while ion-exchange may be the other mechanism that overwhelm 
surface complexation for Cu and Zn adsorption. For example, dissolved Mn was observed 
increasing over time in solution during Zn adsorption process, while the Mn concentration did 
not show significant change for Cd adsorption (Figure 6-3). At high pH condition, such as pH 8, 
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precipitations occurring and divalent species for these metals are not the predominant species 
any more. For instance, theoretically for Cu there is only 0.1% of total Cu species dissolvable. 
For the dissolved portion, only 20.9% is the free ion, and 66.6% is CuOH+. Figure 6-4 shows 
adsorption kinetics at initial solution pH 5 and 8 with EBCT 30 sec. Each of them has their own 
kinetics profile due to their speciation properties. For Cu, Cd, and Zn the adsorption rate at pH 8 
was faster than the rate at pH 5, while for Pb, the adsorption rate at pH 5 was higher than it at pH 
8.0. 
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Figure 6-2 pH drift for divalent metal species adsorption of MOKB. The initial metal 
concentration is 2000 µg/L, 200 µg/L, 4000 µg/L and 500 µg/L for Cu2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, and Pb2+, 
respectively. Adsorbent dosage is 2.5 g/L, and ionic strength is 0.01 M as NaNO3. EBCT time is 
75 sec. (a) Initial solution pH is 4.4; (b) Initial solution pH is 6.5. 
Hydraulics Effect on Adsorption Kinetics 
The adsorption rate varied with flow rate as shown in Figure 6-5. Adsorption processes 
involve mass transport of a soluble species (adsorbate) from bulk solution to the solid adsorbent 
and adsorption reaction between adsorbate and sorbent surface. The first step of adsorbate mass 
transport is bulk solution transport, which involves the movement of adsorbate in the bulk 
solution to the hydrodynamic boundary layer of stationary film of liquid surrounding the 
adsorbent by advection and dispersion; the second step is the film diffusion transport, which 
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Figure 6-3 Dissolved Mn concentration variation during Zn and Cd adsorption process. Initial 
solution pH 6.5, ionic strength 0.01, EBCT 75 sec and sorbent dosage 2.5 g/L. 
 
involves the transport by diffusion of the adsorbate through stationary liquid film to the entrance 
of the pores of the adsorbent. The thickness of the boundary layer will affect the rate of transport; 
and the third step is the pore transport, which involves the transport of adsorbate through the 
pores by a combination of molecular diffusion through the pore liquid and/or by diffusion along 
the surface of the adsorbent (Cookson 1970, Metcal & Eddy 2003). Following the mass transfer, 
the adsorption reactions, including surface complexation, ion-exchange, and surface precipitation, 
happen at active adsorption sites. The slowest step among these four steps controls the rate of 
adsorption and is called the rate-controlling step. Since most of chemical reaction times between 
metal ions and surface of media required to attain equilibrium are within an hour, mass transport 
process are obvious the controlling step. Hydraulics is directly involved in mass transfer from 
bulk solution to the surface of adsorbent. The adsorbent particles are surrounded by a boundary 
layer, and when the flow rate increasing and resulting shear force are greater, then the thickness 
of the boundary layer will decrease thus decrease of external film resistance allowing the metal 
























































































Figure 6-4 Adsorption kinetics for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption of MOKB (dosage: 2.5 g/L) 
with EBCT 30 sec. The initial pH is 5 and 8, respectively; ionic strength is 0.01M 
 
accelerated by increasing the flow rate (decreasing EBCT). The difference of adsorption rate 
between EBCT 75 sec and EBCT 139 sec was not significant, while when the applied EBCT 
reduced to 11 sec, the adsorption rate was pronounced speeded up, especially for Pb adsorption, 
which reached the equilibrium within one hour. For the other metals, 50% metal can be adsorbed 
within the first 5-hour.  
Competitive and Ca & Mg Effect on Adsorption Kinetics 
In a multi-element system, adsorption process can be affected by the competition and 
interaction between cations. Adsorption kinetics for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb under single-element 
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Figure 6-5 Adsorption kinetics for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption of MOKB (dosage: 2.5 g/L) 
with EBCT 11sec, 75sec and 139sec, respectively. The initial pH is 6.5; ionic strength is 0.01M. 
 
system, multi-element system and multi-element system with Ca & Mg are plotted in Figure 6-6. 
As shown in this figure, adsorption capacity for Cu, Cd, and Zn decreased significantly due to 
the cations competition and Ca and Mg interaction. Although their adsorption capacity decreased 
in multi-element systems and systems with Ca and Mg ions, instead of decreasing of adsorption 
capacity, adsorption rate for Cu, Cd, and Zn was faster than their adsorption rates in single 
element systems, which may result from surface sites being saturated by a lot of cations rapidly. 
Pb adsorption capacity was only slightly affected by other cations, and its adsorption rate was not 
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Figure 6-6 Adsorption kinetics for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption of MOKB (dosage: 2.5 g/L) 
with EBCT 75 sec in single-element system, multi-element system and multi-element system 
with Ca(II) and Mg(II). The initial pH is 6.5; ionic strength is 0.01M. 
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pH 6.5 EBCT 75 sec. pH 6.5 EBCT 75 sec. with Ca&Mg
 
Figure 6-7 Adsorption kinetics for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb adsorption of MOKB (dosage: 2.5 g/L) 
with EBCT 75 sec in multi-element system and multi-element system with Ca2+ and Mg2+. The 
initial pH is 6.5; ionic strength is 0.01. Initial concentration for each metal is 2.5 µmol/L. 
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significantly influenced by the addition of other cations, illustrating the affinity of Pb and surface 
site is much stronger than others or it has different preferable adsorbing sites. 
Figure 6-7 shows the adsorption kinetics of each metal onto MOKB with same initial 
molar concentrations (2.5 µmol/L). Pb was the faster adsorbed metal, followed by Zn, then Cu 
and Cd in the multi-element system without Ca and Mg ions. In the presence of Ca and Mg ions, 
exception of Zn, adsorption rate did not significantly change compared to their adsorption in 
multi-element systems.  
Kinetics Model Comparison and Selection 
The divalent metal adsorption kinetics onto MOKB was described by four models (Figure 
6-8to Figure 6-11). In order to determine the best model to describe and experimental data best, 
models comparison and evaluation were conducted based on both model assumptions assessment 
and statistical approach--Akaike number comparison. A mechanistic rate model, like pseudo-first 
and second model, assumes that only chemical kinetics is considered and transport-controlled 
kinetics involving physical aspects of the systems are ignored (Spark 1989). If the rate is 
transport-controlled, such mechanistic models can not describe data and predict adsorption 
behavior accurately. Elovich model is an empirical kinetic model, which can keep a consistency 
with experimental data in the first fast adsorption rate stage but significantly deviates in the latter 
slower stage for divalent metal adsorption (Liu et al. 2001). Since the potential driving kinetic 
model overall rate covering all the possible process (film diffusion, intraparticle diffusion, 
chemical reaction) is taken into account, the model is expected to be able to describe 
experimental data in good agreement. The overall rate is considered to be related to the 
adsorption potential of surface sites and adsorbates, including chemical or electrical or other 
energy forces of the diffusion process (Liu et al. 2005a). The potential driving model plots of 
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Akaike number 59.5036 
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Figure 6-8 Adsorption kinetic model applied to Cu experiment data. (a). Application of pseudo-
first order model to data; (b). Application of pseudo-second order model to data; (c). Application 
of Elovich model to data; (d). Application of potential driving model to data. The initial Cu 
solution concentration is 2000 µg/L, and the pH is 6.5, ionic strength 0.01-M NaNO3. EBCT is 
75 sec. and media dosage is 2.5 g/L.   
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Elovich model potential driving model
Akaike number  37.1258 Akaike number  31.6623




Figure 6-9 Adsorption kinetic model applied to Cd experiment data. (a). Application of pseudo-
first order model to data; (b). Application of pseudo-second order model to data; (c). Application 
of Elovich model to data; (d). Application of potential driving model to data. The initial Cd 
solution concentration is 200 µg/L, and the pH is 6.5, ionic strength 0.01-M NaNO3. EBCT is 75 
sec. and media dosage is 2.5 g/L. 
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Figure 6-10 Adsorption kinetic model applied to Zn  experiment data. (a). Application of pseudo-
first order model to data; (b). Application of pseudo-second order model to data; (c). Application 
of Elovich model to data; (d). Application of potential driving model to data. The initial Zn 
solution concentration is 4000 µg/L, and the pH is 6.5, ionic strength 0.01-M NaNO3. EBCT is 
75 sec. and media dosage is 2.5 g/L. 
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Elovich model potential driving model
Akaike number  50.0512 Akaike number  46.7879




Figure 6-11 Adsorption kinetic model applied to Pb experiment data. (a). Application of pseudo-
first order model to data; (b). Application of pseudo-second order model to data; (c). Application 
of Elovich model to data; (d). Application of potential driving model to data. The initial Pb 
solution concentration is 500 µg/L, and the pH is 6.5, ionic strength 0.01-M NaNO3. EBCT is 75 
sec. and media dosage is 2.5 g/L.   
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t/(C0-Ct) versus t have a high linearity as shown in figures (Figure 6-8 to Figure 6-11) for each 
metal. A smallest Akaike number indicates the potential driving model has the best accuracy to 
describe and predict data. This statistical model selection method supports that using overall rate 
which covers all possible potential in adsorption processes can best represent adsorption kinetics 
of metal ions on manganese oxide coated clay media. Following the potential driving model, the 
pseudo-second order model had a good agreement with experimental data as well. The Elovich 
model plot of qt versus ln(t) shows  two-stage segments adsorption kinetics for Pb (Figure 
6-11(c)). The first relatively steep stage indicates a fast adsorption reaction taking place on the 
outer layer at readily available sites; the second slight flatter stage could involve the inner layer 
and not readily available sites, such as adsorption sites located in the micropores (Liu et al. 2001). 
This phenomenon was more pronounced at low and high pH or low and high hydraulics loading 
for Pb adsorption kinetics. As shown in Figure 6-12, Elovich model curves show a larger 
deviation from the data indicated by the low R2. Liu (2005) observed this similar phenomenon in 
his study. Parameters in potential driving model for each metal adsorption kinetic under various 
pH and EBCT (hydraulics loading) are listed in Table 6-3. Exception of Cu and Zn in some cases, 
R2 for all metal in all pH and EBCT conditions were higher than 0.9. The reaction rate constants 
(k/α) are related to initial pH and the EBCT. As pH increased, the value of k/α increased as well. 
As the EBCTs reduced from 139 sec to 11 sec, the reaction constants increased from 9.18E-07 to 
4.05E-06 L/(µg min) for Cu adsorption. For Cd, Zn and Pb reaction rate constants also showed 
increasing tendency as the EBCT decreased from 139 sec to 11 sec. These results have good 
agreement with hydraulics effect on adsorption kinetics discussed above. The adsorption reaction 
rate constants (k/α) of potential driving model also indicates the adsorption affinity for the 
divalent metals. Although the initial molar concentration for each metal was different, the 
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pH 6.5 EBCT 11 sec. 
pH 6.5 EBCT 139 sec. 
pH 5.0 EBCT 30 sec. 
pH 8.6 EBCT 75 sec. 
 
Figure 6-12 Elovich model fitting for Pb adsorption kinetic at various pH and EBCT. R2 is 0.33, 
0.91, 0.62, and 0.86 for model fitting in pH 6.5 EBCT 11 sec., pH 6.5 EBCT 139sec., pH 5.0 
EBCT 30 sec., and pH 8.6 EBCT 75sec., respectively. 
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Table 6-3 Parameters in the Potential Driving Model. 
Modeling pH EBCT Measured C0 Modeled Ce k/a R2 
element  min µg/L µg/L L/µg min  
5 30 1985.5 557 1.10E-06 0.98 
5 120 1842.5 176 6.41E-07 0.92 
8 30 658.9 110 1.94E-06 0.89 
8 120 249.2 338 -6.52E-05 0.90 
4.4 75 1908.5 999 2.11E-07 0.97 
8.6 75 28.9 87.1 -1.70E-04 0.96 
6.5 11 1897.5 103 4.05E-06 0.99 
6.5 139 1974.5 25.5 9.57E-07 0.99 
Cu 
6.5 75 1793.0 207 9.18E-07 0.99 
5 30 172.2 2.66 2.31E-05 0.99 
5 120 193.6 1.29 5.55E-06 0.98 
8 30 125.4 4.92 4.10E-04 0.99 
8 120 155.1 23.5 4.48E-05 0.98 
4.4 75 197.5 25 1.32E-05 0.99 
8.6 75 133.7 27.3 4.19E-05 0.99 
6.5 11 184.3 5.68 4.64E-04 0.99 
6.5 139 184.3 0.935 1.47E-05 0.99 
Cd 
6.5 75 199.1 4.98 1.51E-05 0.99 
5 30 4163.5 3163 1.57E-06 0.97 
5 120 3806.0 2377 7.50E-07 0.84 
8 30 3916.0 1416 6.59E-07 0.91 
8 120 4004.0 2575 1.64E-06 0.93 
4.4 75 3734.5 2485 2.29E-07 0.83 
8.6 75 960.3 1674 -3.81E-06 0.91 
6.5 11 3646.5 1147 1.43E-06 0.99 
6.5 139 3954.5 1046 9.23E-08 0.84 
Zn 
6.5 75 3679.5 346 2.50E-07 0.92 
5 30 465.9 10.3 1.43E-04 0.99 
5 120 517.6 8.77 6.93E-05 0.99 
8 30 434.0 89.1 1.82E-05 0.97 
8 120 300.9 2.18 2.07E-04 0.99 
4.4 75 523.1 32.5 1.02E-05 0.99 
8.6 75 390.5 9.5 5.09E-05 0.99 
6.5 11 432.9 1.93 7.56E-03 0.99 
6.5 139 454.9 21.3 1.67E-05 0.99 
Pb 
6.5 75 430.1 24.4 1.23E-05 0.99 
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highest reaction rate constants showed that Pb had the highest adsorptive affinity to MOKB, 
which had good consistency with the conclusion drawn from metal ions adsorption isotherms 
study. The negative k/α only occurred for Cu and Zn, when adsorption of these two metal species 
conducted at high initial pH condition. The negative k/α indicates that dissolved metal 
concentrations increase in adsorption processes over time. As shown in Table 6-3, initial 
dissolved Cu and Zn concentrations in solution were much lower than their target concentrations 
(2000 µg/L for Cu and 4000 µg/L for Zn), since large portion of such metal ions precipitate in 
pH 8 and pH 8.6, even precipitations are invisible in solutions. During the adsorption processes, 
H+ releases from the surface sites due to metal-surface complexation forming, which makes the 
solution pH decrease. Precipitations species of Cu and Zn readily change to dissolved divalent 
ions or other dissolved species at low pH, resulting in dissolved Cu or Zn concentrations increase 
in solution over time. 
Response Surface Analysis 
In addition to adsorbate concentration, particle size of adsorbent (Kobya 2002), and 
adsorbent mass (Allen et al. 2005), pH and hydraulic loading are major affecting factors on metal 
adsorption kinetics as mentioned above and in other researchers study (Schmuhl et al. 2001). 
How significant these factors affecting adsorption kinetics onto MOKB has not been evaluated 
quantitatively. Response surface method is one of experimental designs and analysis approaches 
which allows to determine the effect of major factors or their interaction effect on the response, 
furthermore, canonical analysis can find out the optimized independent variables (if they exist) 
and the corresponding values of independent variables (major factors). This method has been 
used to analyze pH and ionic strength effect on adsorption isotherms successfully. In this 
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Table 6-4 Estimated maximum adsorption capacity (µg/g) for MOKB with media dosage 2.5 g/L 
and time (min) of obtaining 25%, 50%, and 75% removal by MOKB for each metal species. 
  Cu Cd 
pH EBCT (min) 
Qmax 
(µg/g) 25% 50% 75% 
Qmax 
(µg/g) 25% 50% 75% 
5 30 571 212 637 1912 67.8 85 256 768 
5 120 667 312 936 2808 76.9 312 937 2811 
8 30 308 224 671 2012 48.2 7 20 61 
8 120 -35.7 57 172 516 52.6 56 169 508 
4.4 75 364 174 522 1565 70 146 439 1317 
8.6 75 -23 34 101 304 42.6 75 224 623 
6.5 11 800 41 124 371 71.4 4 12 36 
6.5 139 800 174 523 1568 74.1 122 367 1100 
6.5 75 800 181 544 1633 81.6 108 325 976 
  Zn Pb 
pH EBCT Qmax (µg/g) 25% 50% 75% 
Qmax 
(µg/g) 25% 50% 75% 
5 30 400 212 637 1910 190 5 15 44 
5 120 571 311 934 2801 210 9 27 82 
8 30 1000 202 607 1820 138 53 159 478 
8 120 571 311 934 2801 121 5 16 47 
4.4 75 500 892 2675 8024 222 59 176 527 
8.6 75 -286 123 368 1103 160 16 49 147 
6.5 11 1000 84 281 842 174 0.1 0.3 0.9 
6.5 139 2000 722 2166 6498 190 42 126 377 
6.5 75 1333 401 1202 3606 181 60 179 538 
Note: Calculation based on the simulation using potential driving kinetic model. 
Negative value indicates that the dissolved metal concentration increases over time. 
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adsorption kinetics study, RSM was employed to determine effects of pH and hydraulic loading 
on adsorption kinetics for each metal.   
As shown in the Table 6-4, Qmax of each metal under different circumstances indicated 
that Qmax was closely related to the pH variation, since pH can determine the equilibrium metal 
adsorption capacity. This result has already been proved by the studied in chapter IV and chapter 
V. The time of obtaining certain removal efficiency by adsorption varied with pH and EBCT for 
each metal. The time of obtaining 75% removal of each metal was set as the response and pH 
and EBCT were two independent variables in the RSM analysis.  
The empirical relationship between the response (time of adsorbingl 75% metal species) 
and the input variables (initial solution pH and EBCT) expressed by the second-order polynomial 
equation. Estimate parameters and their significance are listed in Table 6-5. The p-value of F-test 
for each parameter indicates the significance level of this factor in the polynomial model. In the 
statistical point of view, pH and EBCT did not have significant effect on adsorption kinetics of 
Cu and Zn due to none of p-value less than 0.05.  Statistically, pH and EBCT had significant an 
effect on the adsorption kinetic of Cd, while only EBCT2 affected the adsorption kinetic of Pb 
significantly. Although, the second-order polynomial model can not accurately describe metal 
adsorption kinetics under various pH and EBCT circumstances tested in current experimental 
range due to low R2, it can give a sense of how pH and EBCT may affect metal adsorption rate 
onto MOKB and whether such effects are significant or not. The surface plots of pH and EBCT 
effect on adsorption kinetics based on polynomial equation for the time of 75% adsorption for 
each metal are shown in Figure 6-13. The shape of plot for Pb was significant different with plot 
of Cu, Cd, and Zn, illustrating Pb has unique kinetics characteristics than other metal species. 
This was supported by the discussion in former part of this chapter.  The canonical analysis 
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Table 6-5 Estimate parameters in second-order polynomial model and their significant test for 
metal adsorption kinetics onto MOKB in various initial pH and EBCT. 
Response Y1 Response Y2 
R2 0.52 R2 0.91 




 estimate of F-test estimate of F test 
intercept 5507.00  20.80  
X1 -1790.00 0.8930 -3.66 0.0018 
X2 41.00 0.2923 0.87 0.0007 
X12 161.00 0.4317 0.08 0.9223 
X22 -0.08 0.5037 -0.003 0.3093 
X1X2 -3.40 0.6490 -0.04 0.0224 
Saddle point: 1780 min - - 
pH 6.8 pH - 
Critical point: 
EBCT 115 min EBCT - 
 Response Y3 Response Y4 
 R2 0.51 R2 0.63 
intercept 11898.00  -3187.00  
X1 -3069.00 0.3602 848.00 0.7979 
X2 67.00 0.1118 27.00 0.7973 
X12 191.00 0.6550 -56.00 0.1133 
X22 -0.28 0.4709 -0.10 0.2429 
X1X2 0.30 0.9816 -1.70 0.0240 
Saddle point: 3914 min Maximum point: 541 min 
pH 7.9 pH 6.3 
Critical point: 
EBCT 125 min EBCT 78 
Model: Yi=β0+β1X1+β2X2+β3X12+β4X22+β5X1X2 
X1: pH; X2: EBCT 
Y1: time of adsorbing 75% Cu 
Y2: time of adsorbing 75% Cd 
Y3: time of adsorbing 75% Zn 
Y4: time of adsorbing 75% Pb 
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Figure 6-13 Surface plot for Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb adsorption kinetics. T1: the time obtaining 75% 
Cu adsorption; T2: the time obtaining 75% Cd adsorpiton; T3: the time obtaining 75% Zn 








































indicated that adsorption of Cu had a saddle point at 1780 min with 75% adsorption where pH 
was 6.8 and EBCT was 115 min, and adsorption Zn had a saddle point at 3914 min with 75% 
adsorption where pH was 7.9 and EBCT was 125min. For Pb adsorption, in the conditions of 
solution pH 6.3 and applied EBCT 78min, 75% Pb would be fastest removed from solution after 
541 minute reaction. Results imply that the fastest adsorption rate of metal species onto MOKB 
can be obtained when the solution pH in the range from 6.3-7.9 and EBCT from 78 to 125 
minute. 
Metal Breakthrough Profiles for Manganese Oxide Coated Clay Media 
Laboratory-scale fixed-bed experiments were conducted to investigate the dynamic 
breakthrough patterns of metal adsorption. The surface loading rates used in this study ranged 
from 18 to 66 L/(m2 min). These loading rates are within the typical surface loading range 
applied in unit operation/process BMPs for in situ treatment. Since the hydrology and surface 
loading rates are variable under event-based conditions, and the performance of fixed-bed 
filtration is influenced by the influent hydraulic loading, a representative set of EBCT was 
utilized in this study. The metal concentrations tested in breakthrough experiments were their 
event mean concentration based on 22 rainfall events data collected from Baton Rouge site. 
Breakthrough data for three different hydraulic loading are presented in Figure 6-14. No 
typical S-shape curves were observed on breakthrough profiles for each metal. At the beginning 
of experiments, the effluent concentration for each metal already exceeded the breakthrough 
point (Ct/C0 >0.1) due to MTZ greater than the adsorption bed depth, and the metals being 
removed incompletely by MOKB. The breakthrough curves followed the general pattern of 
increasingly steep slope of the breakthrough curve with increasing EBCT. For example, the 
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Figure 6-14 Breakthrough curves for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb for MOKB at influent pH 6.5. EBCT is 
75 sec. 120 sec. and 280 sec, respectively. Influent concentrations: Cu 55 µg/L, Cd 4 µg/L, Zn 
180 µg/L, and Pb 7 µg/L. The bed volume is 110 ml. Dash line is Thomas model fitting curve. 
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Figure 6-15 Breakthrough curves for Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb for MOKB. EBCT is 75 sec and bed 
volume is 55 ml. Influent concentrations: Cu 55 µg/L, Cd 4 µg/L, Zn 180 µg/L, and Pb 7 µg/L. 
Dash line is Thomas model fitting curve. 
 
280 sec.. Other researchers had drawn the same conclusion from their studies (Smith and Amini 
2000, Liu et al. 2005b). Although the data for Cd, Cd, and Pb were not completed until their 
exhausting stage, the slopes of their breakthrough profiles increased with EBCT increasing. The 
advantage of increasing EBCT was to reduce metal concentrations in the effluent due to the 
increase of actual contacting time between metal ions and adsorbent. For examples, at EBCT 75 
sec concentration of copper at the first effluent sample was 32 ppb, while copper concentration at 
the first effluent sample was reduced to 18 ppb at EBCT 280 sec. In the synthetic metal solutions, 
Pb can be expected to have the longest breakthrough and exhausting time and largest treated bed 
volumes in all cases, followed by Cu > Cd > Zn. In addition of the effect of EBCT, the height of 
the media packed in the fixed-bed column is another factor, which significantly affects the 
throughput volume. As shown in Figure 6-15, with half full bed volume (55ml), Zn, Cd and Cu 
rapidly exhausted at 45, 1090, and 1200 bed volumes and each metal concentration in the 
effluent from the beginning was higher than effluent concentration with full bed volume (110ml). 
Results imply that increasing the adsorbent amount in column and applying shorter EBCT may 
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result in greater throughput volume for metal removal using filtration treatment. Table 6-6 lists 
the parameters using Thomas model fitting experimental data. Since breakthrough profile for 
each metal was not the typical S-shape curve, the deviation between experimental and model 
fitting was great, illustrated by the low R2 in most cases. 
Table 6-6 Parameters of Thomas model fitting for each metal at various surface loading and bed 
volume. pH of influent solution was 6.5 and ionic strength was 0.01 M as NaNO3 
Surface loading EBCT Bed volume Metal k Q0 R2 
L/m2-min sec. ml element ml/(µg.min) µg/g  
Cu 0.0143 241.4 0.62 
Cd 0.2963 11.7 0.78 
Zn 0.1871 15.7 0.69 
65.8 75 55 
Pb 0.0025 336.6 0.59 
Cu 0.0036 33.6 0.56 
Cd 0.0949 0.2 0.53 
Zn 0.0029 345.2 0.57 
65.8 75 110 
Pb 0.0129 105.5 0.67 
Cu 0.0135 33.6 0.73 
Cd 0.2487 1.3 0.78 
Zn 0.0057 37.3 0.64 
41.1 120 110 
Pb 0.0711 16.2 0.51 
Cu 0.0060 48.0 0.93 
Cd 0.1472 2.0 0.96 
Zn 0.0079 23.0 0.98 
17.6 280 110 
Pb 0.0157 23.6 0.81 
 
CONCLUSION 
Column flow-through experiments and fixed-bed experiments were conducted to assess 
media adsorption kinetics and performance for metal removals in rainfall runoff unit 
operatin/process BMPs. Results indicated that adsorption rate for each metal increased with the 
pH increasing from low to medium (less than 8). In high pH solutions, due to precipitation, for 
Cu, Cd, and Zn the adsorption rate at pH 8 was faster than the rate at pH 5, while for Pb, the 
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adsorption rate at pH 5 was higher than it at pH 8. Hydraulics is directly involved in mass 
transfer from bulk solution to the surface of adsorbent. The adsorption rate was accelerated by 
increasing the flow rate (decreasing EBCT). With EBCT 11 sec. Pb can reach the equilibrium 
within one hour; for the other metals (Cu, Cd, and Zn), 50% of metal in solution can be adsorbed 
within the first 5-hour. Although the adsorption capacity decreased, adsorption rate for Cu, Cd 
and Zn in multi-element system and multi-element system with Ca and Mg ions was faster than 
their adsorption rates in their single-element systems. Competition and interaction from Cu, Cd, 
Zn, Ca and Mg only slightly affect Pb adsorption capacity and its adsorption rate. Under the 
same initial molar concentrations circumstance, Pb was the fastest adsorbed metal, followed by 
Zn, Cu, and Cd. Kinetics model comparison among pseudo-first and second model, Elvoich 
model, and potential driving model indicated that potential driving model fit experimental data 
excellently with high coefficients and smallest Akaike number. This result supports that using 
overall rate which covers all possible potential in adsorption processes can best represent 
adsorption kinetics of metal ions on manganese oxide coated clay media. RSM analysis indicated 
that respect to the statistical significant level, the pH and EBCT did not have significant effect on 
adsorption kinetics of Cu and Zn. The pH and EBCT significantly affect the adsorption kinetic of 
Cd, while only EBCT2 affected the adsorption kinetic of Pb significantly. This result inferred that 
under typical rainfall runoff pH level and possible applied EBCT in fixed-bed filtration, 
adsorption removal rate for metals using MOKB may keep constant, which insured that the 
performance of filtration treatment using sorptive media such like MOKB can keep stable under 
various influent pH and hydraulic loading rate. The breakthrough results indicated that 
breakthrough curves for each tested metal (Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb) followed the general pattern of 
increasingly steep slope of the breakthrough curve with increasing EBCT. In the synthetic metal 
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solutions prepared based on event mean concentration for each metal in rainfall runoff, Pb can be 
expected to have the longest breakthrough and exhausting time and largest treated bed volumes 
in all cases, followed by Cu > Cd > Zn. Results also imply that increasing the adsorbent amount 
in column and applying shorter EBCT may result in greater throughput volume for metal 
removal in the application of sorptive filtration. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Å:  10-10 m 
ANOVA: Analysis of variance 
BMP:  Best management practice 
Ce (Cfinal): Adsorbate concentration in the equilibrium solution   [mol/L] 
C0 (Cinitial):  Initial adsorbate concentration    [mol/L] 
Cs:  Concentration at which all layers are saturated   [mol/L] 
EMC:  Event mean concentration 
GAC:  Granular activated carbon 
HMTZ:  Length of mass transfer zone       (m) 
I:  Ionic strength        [mol/L] 
ICP-MS: Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy  
K:  Adsorption constant in Freundlich model 
Mez+:  Metal ions  
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MOKB: Manganese oxide coated clay media 
MnOx:  Manganese oxide coated media 
MOPM: Manganese oxide coated polyethylene spherical beads  
MTZ:  Mass transfer zone 
n:  Number of data points 
p:  Number of parameters in the model 
PZC:  Point of zero charge 
Q:  Flow rate            (ml/min) 
Q0:  Maximum solid phase concentration         (µg/g) 
(qe)Qe:  Mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent at equilibrium  [mol/L] 
(qt)Qt:  Mass of adsorbate adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent at time t      [mol/L] 
RSM:  Response surface method 
SSE:  Sum of squares of errors 
V:  Throughput volume             (ml) 
Ve:  Throughput volume to exhaustion           (m3) 
Vt:  Throughput volume to breakthrough at time t         (m3) 
Z:  Height of the adsorption column           (m) 
α:  Parameter in Elovich model 
β:  Parameter in Elovich model 
β0:  Offset term in polynomial-second equation 
βi:  The first-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βii:   The second-order effect in polynomial-second equation 
βij:  The interaction effect in polynomial-second equation 
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CHAPTER 7 GLOBAL CONCLUSIONS 
Since heavy metals in rainfall runoff become the most concerned issue in stormwater 
management, BMPs that incorporate heavy metal removal are generating more attention as the 
nature of stormwater is better understood. This dissertation focused on metal partitioning and 
speciation in rainfall runoff through the in-situ Partial Exfiltration Reactor (PER) and exposed to 
various redox circumstances, and metal removal by sorptive engineered manganese oxides 
coated media. Adsorption capacity of three manganese oxides coated media for Cu, Cd, Pb, and 
Zn was evaluated through isotherm study at various water chemistry conditions. Furthermore, 
adsorption kinetics was investigated respect to various pH and hydraulic loading. Fixed-bed 
filtration was conducted to simulate breakthrough of metal adsorption in upflow filtration. A 
number of conclusions can be draw through this study. 
Study started at examining the influence of hydrology and water aggregate quality on 
storm water metal partitioning and speciation, including Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn, at the upper end of 
an experimental urban watershed and  in the effluent discharged for an in-situ PER in Cincinnati. 
Water quality analyses indicated that overall pH, alkalinity, and conductivity were increased 
after rainfall runoff through the PER system and these changes resulted in metal partitioning and 
speciation variation. Partitioning results indicated that metal elements were predominately 
dissolved in the rainfall runoff. In-situ control PER that combined function of CPP and OCS 
illustrated outstanding removal capability for dissolved and particulate-bound Zn, Cu, Cd, and 
Pb. Hydrology of rainfall runoff influence metal partitioning anyhow, although metal 
partitioning had not significant correlation with hydrograph profiles. For Zn, Cu, and Cd, high 
intensity event resulted in a higher fd values due to decreasing the pavement residence time and 
partitioning time, however, fd of Pb did not show significant influence by rainfall intensity. The 
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PER could not only remove dissolved metal by adsorption and metal precipitation mechanism, 
but also remove the particulate-bound metals due to particles or colloidal removal by filtration.  
Metal speciation was calculated by water chemistry equilibrium model MINTEQ. Results 
indicated that divalent Cd and Zn comprised a significant portion of the total dissolved metal in 
the influent and the effluent from the PER. And the ionic forms remained dominant throughout 
rainfall events. However, Cu and Pb mainly associated with organic matters in the influent, 
illustrating that Cu and Pb were readily to form compound by covalent bonding with ligands, 
such as DOM. Carbonate species of each metal was insignificant in the influent, while in the 
effluent of PER it became predominant species for Cu and Pb, and intermediate dominant 
species for Cd and Zn. This speciation results from DOM decrease and CO32- increase caused by 
the PER.  
The mean change of concentration for Cd+2, Zn+2, Cu+2, and Pb+2 between the influent 
and effluent from the PER system was 49.2%, 95.5%, 90.7%, and 50.7%, respectively. For their 
corresponding organic associated species, the mean change of concentration was 82.2%, 98.5%, 
97.3% and 84.9%. Since the PER can efficiently remove ionic forms and organic forms of metal 
elements, significantly immobilize metals and reduce the toxicity of metals, it was a practical and 
promising in-situ control strategy for rainfall runoff. 
The further metal partitioning and speciation focused on its variation when rainfall runoff 
was subject to aerobic and anaerobic redox conditions that maybe happen in rainfall-runoff sump. 
The results indicated that redox could impact other water quality parameters, for example, pH 
was positively correlated to redox changes. Alkalinity significantly increased in the anaerobic 
reactor and cyclic reactor (aerobic/anaerobic). Anions concentration was also affected by redox. 
No significant concentration change for NO3-, SO42- , PO43-, and Cl- in the positive redox sump, 
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while exception of Cl- keeping constant, in the anaerobic and cyclic reactor NO3- and SO42- 
decreased and PO43- increased comparing to their initial concentration.  
Although exposed to same aqueous environment, metal partitioning can behave 
differently due to their unique physical and chemical properties. For example, Cu, Zn, Pb, Al, Cr, 
and Ni predominantly existed as particulate phase under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, while 
Ca, Mg, and Na were dominated by their dissolved phase no matter what redox conditions they 
were exposed to. Cd, Fe and Mn likely associated with particles in aerobic condition, but mainly 
existed as dissolved phases in the anaerobic reactor. Considering variations of their partitioning 
with redox changes, fd of Cd, Zn, Pb, Fe, Mn, Ca, and Mg significantly increased when redox 
was positive and decreased when redox forced to negative. Results from speciation study for Cu, 
Cd, Pb, and Zn indicated that Cu and Pb had similar species under same condition. Their 
carbonate species were the dominant under aerobic condition. Cu+ and Pb(HS)2 were the 
dominant  species when the redox changed to negative. Divalent Zn and Cd species were 
dominant in the positive redox condition, while ZnS and Cd(HS)2 took over the dominant species 
when redox reminded negative. Metal carbonate species were not the dominant species in the 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions, but did exist. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) preferred to 
exist as a free anion and associate with Ca in the aqueous phase under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions. Surface characteristics of sediment particles were modified after long time exposing 
to redox controlled sump. The texture of particles became rough due to precipitation, adsorption, 
and biomass attachment. Al and Fe were observed on the surface of particles in each reactor. Ca 
and K occurred on particles surface of aerobic and anaerobic sediment. S was only significantly 
observed on the surface of particle long time exposing to the anaerobic condition. Knowledge 
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from this study could be applied to evaluate potential fate and toxicity of urban metal elements in 
rainfall-runoff sump based on speciation property. 
Adsorption was considered as a promising approach to remove heavy metals in rainfall 
runoff. Media characteristics determined the feasibility of applying adsorption for removing 
metal species in terms of technique and economic cost. Media adsorption capacity for Cu, Cd, Pb, 
and Zn was first examined in a single-element system through adsorption isotherms at various 
pH and ionic strength aqueous solutions. Adsorption isotherm of each metal in the examination 
conditions and concentration range followed the Freundlich model better than other models, as 
evidenced by a lower Akaike number compared to Langmuir, BET and FFG model. 
Heterogeneous surface property of manganese oxide coated media was the physical reason for 
Freundlich model fitting experimental data. Results indicated that pH had positive effect on 
adsorption. Although ionic strength had the negative effect on adsorption, the effect was not 
significant within the range from 0.002 to 0.01M based on the analysis approaching Response 
Surface Method (RSM). The second-order polynomial model can appropriately describe metal 
adsorption onto MOKB under designed pH level and ionic strength range. In terms of adsorption 
capacity and pH in equilibrium solutions, MOKB was the best media among three manganese 
oxide coated media (MOPM, MOCM, and MOKB) because its high adsorption capacity for Cu, 
Cd, Zn, and Pb, and pH of equilibrium containing MOKB was not elevated like equilibrium 
containing MOCM.   
Further studies in multi-element systems proved some conclusions for adsorption onto 
manganese oxides coated media in single-element system, and enlarged the knowledge of cations 
competitive adsorption and the effect of Ca and Mg ions presence. Results indicated that like in 
single-element system, Freundlich isotherm also could provide a good fit for experimental data 
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of the adsorption of Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb in the Cu-Cd-Pb-Zn competitive system. The metal 
adsorption capacity onto manganese oxides coated media followed the trend of Pb > Cu > Cd > 
Zn, which is in agreement with the reverse order of their hydrated radii (Pb < Cu < Cd < Zn).  
Constant n of Freundlich model in the multi-element system decreased significantly compared to 
n value in the single-element system. This indicated that the bond strength between metal ions 
and surface sites of media reduced due to competition and interaction between each metal. 
Isotherm of each metal varied under different pH, illustrating that metal adsorption onto 
manganese oxides coated media was also strongly pH dependent even in the multi-element 
system. The level of adsorption capacity affected by pH was different for three manganese 
oxides coated media. Effect of pH on metals adsorption onto MOPM was the most pronounced, 
and then was followed by MOKB and MOCM. This trend is consistent with the reverse order of 
their PZC (PZCMOPM < PZCMOKB < PZCMOCM).  Similar as single-element system, adsorption 
capacity of each metal onto MnOx media increased with the ionic strength increasing from 
0.0003 to 0.012 M, while these differences were not pronounced between ionic strength 0.006 
and 0.012. The presence of Ca and Mg ions had negative effect on metal adsorption onto 
manganese oxides coated media, which was illustrated by the adsorption capacity (K value) 
decreasing for each metal. The intensity of Ca and Mg affecting adsorption capacity followed the 
order of Zn > Cd > Cu > Pb. This trend is consistent with their hydrated radii where Zn (0.43 nm) 
> Cd (0.426) > Cu (0.412 nm) > Pb (0.401 nm). Results from RSM analysis indicated that the 
second-order polynomial model would describe and predict metal removal for Cu, Cd, and Zn, 
while model was lack of fitting for Pb. No unique optimized point (maximum adsorption) for Cu, 
Zn and Pb was found in the canonical analysis within pH level and ionic strength range applied 
in current experiments. 
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Dry deposition is a source of particles transported in rainfall runoff, whose adsorption 
properties may affect metal partitioning in rainfall runoff. Adsorption isotherm was applied to 
study the adsorption properties of dry deposition. Isotherms of dry depositions indicated a linear 
relationship between equilibrium concentration and adsorption capacity of dry depositions, 
which indicated that dry deposition was unsaturated within metal concentration applied in 
experiments. Fine Dry deposition (size <75 µm) had more adsorption capacity than the coarse 
dry deposition (75< size < 4750 µm). Adsorption affinity between dry deposition particles and 
metal species followed the decreasing order of Pb > Zn ≈  Cd > Cu. The affinity difference 
between Zn and Cd was not significant. Unlike significant influence of Ca and Mg on adsorption 
capacity of manganese oxides coated media, the adsorption capacity of fine dry deposition was 
not significantly affected by addition of Ca and Mg, and only a slight reducing trend of 
adsorption capacity was observed in the coarse dry deposition. 
Adsorption kinetics and performance for metal removal in rainfall runoff unit 
operatin/process BMPs were conducted in column flow-through experiments and fixed-bed 
experiments. Results indicated that adsorption rate for Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn increased with the pH 
increase from low to medium (pH less than 8). In high pH solutions, due to precipitation, for Cu, 
Cd, and Zn the adsorption rate at pH 8 was faster than the rate at pH 5, while for Pb, the 
adsorption rate at pH 5 was higher than it at pH 8. Hydraulics was directly involved in mass 
transfer from bulk solution to the surface of adsorbent. The adsorption rate was accelerated by 
increasing the flow rate (decreasing EBCT). With EBCT 11 sec. Pb could reach the equilibrium 
within one hour; for the other metals (Cu, Cd, and Zn), 50% of metal in solution could be 
adsorbed within the first 5-hour. Although the adsorption capacity decreased, adsorption rate for 
Cu, Cd, and Zn in multi-element system and multi-element system with Ca and Mg ions was 
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faster than their adsorption rates in their single-element systems. Competition and interaction 
from Cu, Cd, Zn, Ca, and Mg only slightly affect Pb adsorption capacity and its adsorption rate. 
Under the same initial molar concentrations circumstance, Pb was the fastest adsorbed metal, 
followed by Zn, Cu, and Cd. Kinetics model comparison among pseudo-first and second model, 
Elvoich model, and potential driving model indicated that potential driving model fit 
experimental data excellently with high coefficients and smallest Akaike number. This result 
supported that using overall rate which covers all possible potential in adsorption processes can 
best represent adsorption kinetics of metal ions on manganese oxide coated clay media. RSM 
analysis indicated that respect to the statistical significant level, the pH and EBCT did not have 
significant effect on adsorption kinetics of Cu and Zn. The pH and EBCT significantly affect the 
adsorption kinetic of Cd, while only EBCT2 affected the adsorption kinetic of Pb significantly. 
This result inferred that under typical rainfall runoff pH level and possible applied EBCT in 
fixed-bed filtration, adsorption removal rate for metals using MOKB may keep constant, which 
insured that the performance of filtration treatment using sorptive media such like MOKB can 
keep stable under various influent pH and hydraulic loading rate.  
Results of breakthrough profiles indicated that breakthrough curves for each tested metal 
(Cu, Cd, Zn, and Pb) followed the general pattern of increasingly steep slope of the breakthrough 
curve with increasing EBCT. In the synthetic metal solutions prepared based on event mean 
concentration for each metal in rainfall runoff, Pb can be expected to have the longest 
breakthrough and exhausting time and largest treated bed volumes in all cases, followed by Cu > 
Cd > Zn. Results also imply that increasing the adsorbent amount in column and applying shorter 
EBCT could result in greater throughput volume for metal removal in the application of sorptive 
filtration.    
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